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HOMES.
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JOSEPH FUHRMAN, NORTH WIOHITA, KAS.-
Breeder of French t'o.ch and Peroberon borse•.

Pure-bred YOUDM stock, of butb lSexet!, for sale; also,
grade antmu's. Prices as 10" a••ame quality of
sWelr. can be bad etsewbere. 'I'lme given Ir desired.
Insueettun Invited, Letters proDiptly anewered

Mention this paper.

pltOSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHOKT-hOHN CA'l'TLE,

J:'ULAND-f'HINA HOGS.
Write tor price. ot IInest animals In Kan.... H.

W. MoAfee, Tupeka, Kas.

CATTLE.
�

VALLEY GROVE RERD OF SHORT-HORNS.-
�'or sale, oholoe young bull. and helfero at rea-

•onable prlces. Call on or addre•• Tho•. P. Bab.t.,
'Dover, Ku.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.-

imported Bucoaneer at head. Regl.tered bulla,
belfers and cow. at bed·rock price.. D. P. Norton,
Counctt Grove, Kas.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS-
wold Sheep.-Young stock for sale, pure·blood.

and grade.. Your ordera .ollclted. Address L. K.

Haseltine, Dorcneeter,Green Co., Mo.

SWINE.

MAPLE GROVE HERD OF FANCY BRED PO-

°
lana·Chlna swine. AI.o, Light Brahma towI•.

B:;;�:"on.��U:;e���'!'.:r:�t��o;,�::;.���y, .II'.aa.

FORSALE-Duroe-Jerseypig.: al.o Poland-Ohlna.
Bronze turkeys, 'l'oulOutle geese }Jek.in ducks,

Barred Plymuuth Uuck and llrown Leghurn ohlck-
en.. Heady to sblp out. J.lt. Young, Liberty, KII8.

V B. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kas. breeder and
• .blpper of thorougb*poland-China

and En-
gll.h llerk.hlre .wlne an ver-Laoed W,.andotte
Chicken.. '

.

D TROTT, Abilene, Kas.-Pedtgreed Poland-Chl-
• nRB and Unruo-Jersey.. Aleo M. B. Turkey.,

Llgbt llrabma, I'I,mouth KocJr., 8.Wyandotte Chick·
en. and K. Pekin dUC"'. Egg., Of the belt. Cheap.

A W. THEMANBON, WAT1lJ:NA; KA8,-Poland-
• China boa..: 121111 bred to !>mceflll Ji'. tlan-

�era: he,ll by J. H. !landers 212illand out ofGraceful. tilIf.II8, by A. A., by Blaor. U.I:I. blre:and dam bOth

o:at-prtze wlnnen atWorld'. FaIr aDd d._ndall...
I) Blaak U,

ROYAL BELGIAN STALLION, NOEL 3262, lmported by Leonard Heisel, Carbondale, Kas.
'

Won lint premium at the Kansa8 State fair In 18UI, 1892 and 18113.
,

SWINE. CATTLE. SWINE.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM" tHE WOOD-DALE BERKSHIRES
c. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kas:, Champions of Two World'H. Fairs.

Breeder of I'URJo;-HRED' HEREFuRD
New Orlean., 18861 best herd, largest hog ony breed.

CA·,"I·I,E. Hprd beoded by Wild 'rom 61592, a, AtColumblRn, Ch C8g0, won ten out of eigbteen Hrst

son of Bean Real 11'161> and asstated by 80n. of' prize., the other eIght being bred at or by descend

Cherry Boy �6'76 Archibald 1st lJIt16S and WlLllhtng'
anto of Wood Dale.: New bluod by an 1894 Importa

ton 22616. ltOO'Ii"Hd all ages. In herd: Strong In uon of 21 heac! from Englund. �'or catalogue

the blood of Lord WIlton, Anxiety and Borace. A Addrelt8 1'. H. tiEN'l'ttY, l!iEuAL'�, MO.

choice lot of young heifers, Ht for any company.
Bull. al ••old, Corr••pondenoe sollelted, or, better
sttll, a personal Inspection Invited.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-Pure·bred

and registered, 'l'wenty·Hve sowe, mostly aged,
bred fur ""rio II farrow. Orders solicited.

H. S. DAY, Dwl�ht, Morris Co., Kas.

DIETIUCH & GENTRY, RICHMOND, KA8 .. (fnr
merly Ottawa, have severat une, growthy young

boars at very reasonable price.. Young BOW. cao be

bred to H Ilih Ideal 12116 I:!. A Hne crop of fall pig.
very cheap. Wnte. Mention K...N8A8 FARMER.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
6. W. 6LICH., ATCHIMON, KAS.

Breed. and haa for .ale Bate. and Bates-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Klrklevlngton, Fil
bert, Cragg, Prlncese, Gwynne, Lady Jane and othel
fashionable famllle•. The grandBatelbul"Water
loo Duke of I!Ihannon Hlll No. 89879 and

Winsome Duke 11th 116,137 I't head of herd
Choice yonng bull. for .ale now. Vl8ltors welcome

Addre.. W. L. CHAFFEE, Manalrer.

GEORGE TOPPING,
Cedar Pol"t, Ka••

(CHASE co.) ,

Importer, breeder and ship.
per of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE SWINE
of best families and breedtng. Chotce pl�'. for aale
at low prlees. Also E'lngle-c,'mbed Brown Leghorn•
at d Mammoth Bronze turkeys. Eggs '0 aeason,

Farm 6 mile••outh of Cedar Point, Mention K. F.

.
'

,.' !;;r -

, l, �

••1
TOPEKA HERD OF BERKSHIRES. - Strong

framed, mellow and prollllo.' State fair prize
winners and their produce for Bale. AIBO, Pekin
dUCD of enormous size. H. B. COWLE8, Topeka,
Kaa.

' ,

FOR SALE CHEAP - Choice Poland-China boar
pig., Cotswold and Merino buese, Ufteen v'arle

tie. of pure bred poultry. Prize-winners .. No oat-.

alol(ue. Addre•• with stamp, H. H. Hague & Son,
Walton, Kae. ,

'
,

BT,ACK U. S, ANI>WILKES HI!lRD OF POLAND
Chinas, ISemo U. S. head. the herd, out of Ltz

er's Nemn 2147., tbe 1276 son .Ired by A A 2d 18851,
and a••tsted by Hegu atur Wlllr.es llb91. Have SOW8

In berd bred to Woudburn Med'um, the ll,UOO boar,
and Ideal Uti" the son of Ideal B aok U. 8" that
.old fur '1000 lRot September at JOwa tltatoo I'ulr

Buoklng orders ror plge alred by the.e boars. Write
what you "'I\n&. Letters p.omptly an."ered. C. O.

Keyt, Verdon, Blchardaon Co., Neb. '

SWINE. AUCTIOrfSALE

POULTRY.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES -Four Ohoice Bottom Farms to be Sold

1I1��:.:.��rf��I:h�I�� f�o'!:r���f!nl�e��c��rsA. �:: to the Highest BidderWith-

Choice sowa bred. Addre.. out Reserve, at

G.W'BERRY'Berr;0;8:�;���ou;;: IndcDCndcncc, Kas.,Wcdncsday, Fcb. 20,
• 'THE BENNETT FAltH,
Ottawa, Kansas. 371 acre. oholce bottom lund, near Liberty; 200

Breeder of Pure·bred aoreeln cultivation, 1�61n wueat, ninety In timber;
BI£KH.SHIRE 1!WINE. good Improvement•.
Stock for sale at nil tlml'. BROC FARl\I

Satl.factlon guaranteed. Write for what you want. IRO Rcrn bottom land, near J!:".k City, In Blk river

8ERKSHI RES.--,
- ����e:.h :da�I��!�.Oulttvullon; gJcd building. and

w.e olrer choice .electlon. from our grand
CONNOR FAR1\I,

herd, headed by a great Imported boar. New 160 acre. oholce land. three-fourths mile from Bol

b)ood for Kansas breeders. ton, on "anta Fe ra;lway; lUU teres In cultivation;

WM. B. SUTTON & -SON, R�ssell, Kansas, orohard, etc.. and otber Improvewent•.
WATSON FARI\J,

-

eIghty acre. Bee creek valley lond, near Havana

.taUon, on the tlanta �'" roau; thirty acrea In olllU.
vatlon,

'

For partloulars adclre••
.

_.
FOS�B BROTHERS,

Beal E.tate Agento, Independence, EM.

Ori J. o. toaD;Exeoutor ot Itetate CiZ F:Jr. J'orG,
16 G llra1&11r BIIII4iDIr, ltaDIu Clt7, 1010. .

, ,

,
'
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CATTLE AND SWINE.

PEDlGRlIIED Poland-Chin.. J H TAYLOR Pearl,
Short-horna.

_

" • , KRI.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HlIIRD OF THOR

ougbbred Puland-Chlna hog., Short-horn cattle
and Plymouth Kook ohloken.. Boars In servIce,
Admiral Chip No. 7010 and Abbottoford No. 28361,
full brother to second'prlze yearling atWorld. Ji'alr.
individualmerit and gUt-edged pedigree my motto.
inspection of herd and correspondence 80Uclted.

Ill. O. Vaneell. Muoootab. Atcbloon Co .. KaII.
'

i,

A B. DILLE & BONS, EDGERTON, ([AS., breeders

ll�':!::�: �.�.��::y.�. �·hfck:�d�:�·.h��
per l�; turkey�1i".13 pe�n. 'Satl.laollonguaranteed.

EURlIIKA POULTRY 'YARDB.-L:J!l. PI.zle,.,lIID:"
poria, .II'.aa., breeder ot'l'lymoijth Roolu, S.Wy

ando�tee, Butr Co.ohlne, B:!'Dd Whlte'l.eIrho1'll5,.B.
Laniiahana,1l.B.Turke,.slnd PekllrdllcJr... ChioU
a' aU Umeli, Jllirlsln_D,

J.ArttES QUR9LLO, KEARNEY, m;O.
Breeder anll shipper of

prlze-wlnnlntr ,

Large Berkshlr,e Swine,
S.C.BrownLeghorn.and

-
-

'Bronze Tarkey., ,

aeaded b7 KlnI Lee II, 2Il801, Ile'phlstopbelel 82412,
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Ilgri�ufturaf Matters.
POTATO GROWING, HARVESTING AND

MARKETING.
By HOD, Edwin Taylor, of Rosedale, Wyandotte
eountj', rend bofore the twenty-fourth aooual
meeting of the Stote Board of AlJrlculture, at To'
peka, .18ouorl11, 1895.

Growing potatoes is a very common

diversion. Nearly everybody with a

garden has indulged in it to some ex

tent. Potatoes are of more value to
the world than any other vegetable.
They are well-named the poor man's
necessity and the rich man's luxury.
The most important factor in potato

growing is the soil. A rich, sandy
loam is best. Bottom land is commonly
preferred, both because of its fertility
and its friability. Where fertility is
lacking in soil, it may ordinarily be
supplied artificially. The two great
sources of artificial fertility are the
fertilizer factory and the "beef fac
tory." Some potato-growers report
large profits from the use of commer
cial manures. I have used several of
the leading brands of manufactured
fertilizers (Including the Mapes, Brad
ley, Coe and Armour) in ton and half
ton lots, uniformly at a loss. The best
result I ever obtained-was from half a

ton of Armour's manuracture this sum

mer.

In this case, the product of apptoxl
mately one acre of potatoes fertilized
with one-half ton of Armour's potato
manure was carefully weighed and
compared with the product of an equal
sized plat not fertilized. The result of
the comparison showed an increased
yield from the fertilized acre of 130
pqunds of potatoes. Assuming them
to be worth 50 cents per bushel, the
manure returned $2.18 per ton against
a first cost at the faotory of about $22 per
ton. showing a loss of $19,82 per ton,
besides freight and labor of application.
Neither the Bradley, Mapes nor Coe
fertilizers did any good in my field.
But whenever I have applied "beef
factory" refuse, the good effects
have been apparent without the test of
measure or scales. The manure made
from feeding 126 head of steers a trifle
over 100 days, and ninety head of
beifers about f fty days. was spread
upon thirty acres of potato ground, day
by day, as it came from the sheds, and
plowed under in the spring. The in
crease in' yield, as shown by careful
comparison with unmanured ground
lying alongside, was sixty bushels per
acre. Figuring these potatoes also at
50 cents per bushel, the profit, not

counting labor of appllaatton, was $30
per acre or $\}OO on the field. I assumed
that enough virtue from the manure

remained in the zround after the first
crop was removed to pay for handling
and spreading the manure, and that
the increase in the first crop was clear
gain. I have read that barnyard ma

nure makes potatoes scabby and rough.
With me the reverse has been ob
served, namely, that where so manured
they were smoother and brighter than
on unmanured portions of the same

field.
My rotation bas been, in tbe main,

first. year potatoes; second year pota
toes; third year potatoes, and then po
tatoes u,d libitum. It is a rotationwhicb
the best of soils will ultimately repudi
ate. While continuing it, I have tried
in several ways to break its severdty.
Where the potatoes are dug early, I
sow either oats or turnips. Oats
planted in August will make a dense
growth of top before cold weather. My
custom has been to plow tbem under in
November. The result on the succeed
ing crop of potatoes is very satisfac
tory.. Turnips are supposed by the
chemist to drlow on the same elementa.l
fertility as potatoes, and should injure
the succeeding crop. In this particu
lar, as in many others, the chemist is
corrected by the book-keeper. Instead
of turnips impoverishing the soil for
potatoes, they greatly improve the
succeeding crop. I don't know "why;"
I don't much care. Should crimson
clover do well with us I shall expect
great things of it, because the time for
sowing it is after early potatoes. are
dug, and it will be ready to turn under
in the following summer in time for
planting late potatoes on the sod. Per
haps in this way we can feed the soil
and work it at the lame time.

In Colorado they pl�nt potatoes on
alfalfa ground with excellent results.
In some way, whether by plowing
under clover or alf:alfa, or by the use

of barnyard manure, or by the use of
manufactured fertilizer, we must rail!le
the per acre yield 'of potatoes in the
State of Kansas. In the era of low
prices, which is . plainly upon us, that
is the only way to get a profit out of
the crop.
It is likely tha.t many soils would not

be benefited by fall plowing. I think
there is no question but that our bot
tom lands in Wyandotte county, at
least, are improved, for potatoes by
plowing in the fall. '. This does not take
the place of spring plowing at all. To
many it would seem like labor worse

than wasted; but the faot that it is
almost universal among us shows tbat
there is something in it. In general
terms, I think it safe to say that any
thing which makes the soil finer helps
the potato crop. Fall plowing notably
assists in this.
The second consideration in potato

growing iswater. Potatoes are thirsty,
particularly during the development
of the tubers. Thrice and four times
happy is the potato man, who, like his
brotber in the State of Washington,
makes his crop in a district of assured
humidity, or else in irrigated lands
where, having plenty of water at com
mand, he can count the constant sun as

working for him instead of against
him. In a variable climate, like east
ern Kansas, he must supplement such
deficiencies of rainrall as may ocour,
with fertility, careful cultivation,
strong seed, by planting early as possi
ble or decidedly late, and in some cases

by planting under straw,
The third essential in point of impor

tance in potate-growing. is tbe seed.
That should be crisp and unsprouted.
If buried, potatoes must be covered
lightly at first, and the covering added
from time to time, but only enough to
protect the tubers from frost. This is
the most unsatisfactory and expensive
way of storing potatoes. The next
worse way is a cellar under a building.
The most satisfactory and the cheap
est way that I know of ls to store in a

dug-out. In most of our Kansas soils
no walls but the dirt walls are needed.
The roof will be of earth over poles
and brush. In wet weather such a

roof will leak, unless covered with
boards, cornstalks, straw or other cov
ering. The best location will be a

slope or bank facing sdUth. By leaving
an alley through the center of a dug
out, with plenty of large ventilator
shafts through the roof, a brisk circu
lation will be set up whenever the door
in the end is opened-particularly
where the door opens on the level, as
it will if the building is dug in the
side of a bank. The trouble with a

cellar under a building is to give it air
enough and keep it cool enough.
The dug-out should be built with a

bin on each side of a central alley. The
bottom of the bins should be raised six
inches from the ground. Both the
bottom and, sides are best made of
fence-boards, with inch spaces between.
The sides of the bins should be clear of
contact with the walls, whether stone
or dirt. Spouts should be placed at
intervals through the roof near tbe
outside of the bins, through which to

pour down the potatoes into the cellar.
Such a building, carefully managed

as to ventilation, opened up on frosty
nights and kept closed during the
warm days of fall and early winter,
will take Early Ohio potatoes through
to spring without a sprout. Early
Rose, Beauty of Hebron and such va

rieties may require turning over once.
The only antidote for sprouting, aside
from the mannner of storage, that I
know of is the scoop-shovel. Potatoes
may be kept in cold storage till August
without a sprout. If taken out and
planted then they will yield a crop
which makes superior seed. I have
not been able to detect any difference
between it and second-crop seed, by
which is commonly meant potatoes
grown as a fall crop' from seed raised
that season.
The question of second-crop seed and

Northern seed is very important; In
the South, the second crop is raised
without much diffioulty. With us it is
hard to ret the sets to sprout. I think

,there is no doubt abouHhe 8upe,�i9.rity. ,one, h�,rae, tully as good work &I any
for seed of potatoes that are in tull wheel-cultivator does with tr.o horaes.
vigor of growing when kllled by the Thil!l firat' oultivation,should be imme
frost. Whether grown as a second dia�ly oroesed with tbe weeding ma

crop in the South or a first crop in chines. By this time the plants will
northern Dakota or from cold storage be four to six Inches high, and the
seed planted in Kansas, I suspect does ground perfectly clean. Cultivation
notmattermuoh. What seems to be the �ith Planet Jr. should follow at least
important factor is that growth shall 'once a week until such time as the
have been arrested by frost when the vineI' cover the ground.
potatoes are in greatest vigor, leaving The Breed weeder is the best known
the tubers full of stored energy with weeding machine. I prefer the Hal
which to begin again, instead of having' lock. Both are cheap-Hallock's. $9,
already started on the road to decay. Breed's, $12, I believe-and as they
Second-crop seed sends' up II. larger take �wo rows at once, and use only one
stalk than flrst-crop; it makes fewer horse, it is economy to have enough of
sprouts; it is a few days longer in them to do the work they are intended
coming up in spring; it gives 'a heavier to do just when it needs to be done.
growth of vines; c�ntrary to what �s The next step is digging. There are
often printed, the date of ripening IS

many geared maohlnea for this purpose.delayed. Instead of second-crop seed I have had most of them on trial. Theycoming in earlier than first-orop, it were all failures. One of them. the
comes in later (in my experie�ce fully Hoover, I was so well pleased'withten days), and the yield. IS of�en that I bought it. It has since been
doubled. I never knew of Its being discarded. In some soils I have no
less. doubt it works well. Our Kansa:! soil,
Better reeults will ordinarily be se- to use a word borrowed from tbe pocured from cutting seed potatoes as tate-digger men, won't" flow." With

they are used than cutting them in ad- us any machine using an endless apron
vance. Where cut in advance, they of slats for elevating and separating
may be spread out thinly and the cuts the potatoes and .dirt will carry the
will dry up, or they may be dried up by bulk of the dirt, except. perhaps. in
plaster (gypsum), or they may.be th.or- very dry weather, clear through into
oughly mixed with dirt. The cutting the sbaker. This disposition of the
I prefer to have done by hand. An soil adds greatly to the, drart of such
active boy or girl. after two or three machines and adds to the lIab lIty of
days' practice, will cut twenty bushels breakage. In the gravelly soils of
per day., It takes a smart man to cut Oolorado, I am told that the same ma-.
forty bushels of potatoes per day witb chine raises no dirt more than half
a machine. I prefer to have large po- way up the incline. In my nelghbor
tatoes cut to single eyes. I have thor- Irood we have all gone back to the
oughly tried Mr. Greiner's plan of pronged plow for a potato-digger, 0.1-
planting whole potatoes, both large though there were seventeen Hoovers
and small, and am decidedly of the sold there in one season. Those makes
opinion tl:lat, although it has a distin· of the potato plow are most in request
guished advocate, under our conditions that open the potato ridge both waysit will not do. with 1\ sharp, square turn. They all
Where potatoes are planted thirteen use rods for the rrould-bcard. In

inches apart in the drills, with the weedy ground, a plow with a high
rows thirty-two inches apart, about beam, like the Hallock, has the ad
eight bushels of seed potatoes, if cut to vantage. Where used in connection
single eyes, will be required to the with a weed divider. such as that sold.
acre. From thirty-two to thirty-six by the Rook Island Plow Co., very fair
inches is the best distance apart for work can be done even in weedy
potato rows, in my estimation; and af- ground. Ordinarily, if the grass and
tel' much experimenting upon the dis- weeds are heavy, it will pay to mow
tance betwe su plants, ranging from and burn them.
four inches to two feet, I have settled The two most important faotors in
upon eight pickers for the Aspinwall cheap potato-dlggtng are shallow plant
planter, which puts the sets thirteen ing and a big yield. If planted sbal
inches apart in the row, low, the plow will run through the
In planting potatoes, one of the most ridge without covering the tubers up;

important details is the depth. From but if planted deep so much dirt must
three to four inches is our usual depth. be moved that some of the potatoes
The "trench system," so-called, has will be buried. When the yield Is 200
never given as good results with me as bushels to the acre, a good man will
shallow planting. The Iiurol. New pick up and put in sacks seventy-flve
Yorker lays less stress upon it than for- bushels per day; where it is 400 bush
merly. Its inventor, Mr. Alfred Rose. els he will pick up and sack 100 bushels
deceased, of Penn Yan, N. Y., claimed per day. The best way, where the
for it great things. He obtained some digging goes forward regularly, is to
remarkable yields, in more than one station the pickers at equal distances
instance over 1,000 bushels to the acre, along the row, allowing each one to
and he considered that his method of pick up on his own station back and
planting was one of the great features forth, and no more. The plow should
in his success. His plan was to mark take every other row. 'I'he one-half
out eight inches deep; fill up the fur- bushel wire baskets made by the Kan
row two inches with mellow soil; drop sas City Wire Works, are the best
the seed upon this bed, cover lightly, baskets for picking up in that I know
and as the plant grewto fill the trench of. The pickers will put one bushel in
up-gradually. I have never been able each sack if the potatoes are to be
to approach his yield of 1,000 bushels further sorted, or, if sorted on the
to the acre. A trifle over 400 is my ground, the sacks will be filled ready to
limit. and about 150 my average. I sew.

would rather pay for having potatoes Ordinarily I practice sorting as a

planted with an Aspinwall planter separate handling. A better job can
than to have them planted by hand be done in that way: the potatoes will
free of cost. be clean and the small potatoes can be
The cultivation, in my practice, be- saved for the stock. When prices are

gins a few days before the potatoes low, well-sorted potatoes are the only
come through the ground, by running kind it is worth while to pay freight
over the surface both ways with a light on. Small potatoes have a value as a

harrow or weeding machine. If, on hog feed; they are readily eaten also
account of hardness or otherwise, the by cattle and horses. The plan of pick
crust is not entirely broken up and ing up and handling in bushel crates,
fined, I should go over it the third while a great improvement upon hand
time; then rest until the plants are ling in bulk, is entirely superseded
two inches high, when the field should with us by substituting sacks for crates,
be again gone over with the weeding and by using something with a handle
machine across the rows and also for picking into.
lengthwise or diagonally with them; The last item in harvesting is the
then start the cultivator, throwing the question of packages. Through the
soil close against the plants. If the hot weather of summer, potatoes are
man is careful, and the planter has liable to rot if !lAipped in bulk. At
been driven straight, this work can be that season, if shIPped in box-oars, tbe
done perfectly by going once to the doors must be left open for air; fre
row with a Planet Jr. This tool is quently they are put in stock oars, that'
provided with a spreader, with which have the cracks battened, for more
the operator can change its width ventilation. In either case, the pote
without stopping, to accommodate it toes must be handled quiokly or they
to uneven plantinr. and do with it, and become unsalable through turmnAJ



fighting bees to oonquer one brings dished face; beautlful tipped 8&1'1,
no relief. The market gardener must either up or down; intelligent, sweet
have a large -usortment of vegetables eyes; short, arched neck; wide, straight
and fruits, among whioh may well be baek; broad, deep hams; short, strong
potatoes; but the farmer who essays to legs; tough, strong feet, able to carry
plant them at all should aim ,at d�ing the large weight of delicious meat

enough to justify him.
.

that is made in a few short, months
It looks now as though for a year or meat fit for rioh or poor, whioh leaves

two, or more, potatQes might be the a hlnd80me profit to the feeder; fine,
worst orop on the farm, instead of the silky coat; oolor, black, white or pure
best. If irrigation by the ne!,methods gold, and kindly. disposition.
proves to be half as successful as its What has brought all this ohange?
advooates olaim, its leverage upon po- Pure-bred swine, which tcok long
tatoes will be greater than upon any years of s':udy, experiment and toll.
.other orop. It will result in moving Something was needed to oonvert the
the potato center for theWest from cheap, rough, raw foods into valusble,
Greeley, Colo., to Topeka, Kas. There delicious meat. The sorub oould not
never was a better time than now for do it•. "Neoessity is the mother 01 in
the apprentioe to tentatively take hold ventlon." Man is' of an inquiring
of this branch of farming, nor a worse mind and inventive nature. When the
one for the adventurer .to go into it call came for something better, some
recklessly. tbing more profitable, sometbing that
Tbere are but three rules necessary was needed to help the poor man, and

for the novioe to observe in this art to furnish food and olothing for the little
insure him success. Tbey are, first, to folks, then inventive man worked out
do his farming in the best �anner by the problem and produced, or evolved,
puttinll' good seed into good ground, and tbe pure-bred swine.
to follow tbat with good cultivation; These pure breeds are still the great
seoondly, to do his selling i'ltelligently, est advantage to all who raise many or
and handle himself in the market as few hogs for the market, to use on

well as in the field; tbirdly, having their common hogs - or grades to give
undertaken this departure, to stay form, size, substanoe, feeding qualities
with it. If profits for one year or two to the o:ff�pring, to have tbem always
years should be small, he must not per- ready for the market, to grow them on

mit that to discourage him; neither, if so much less food, and in such a short
they rule high for a year or two must time in comparison to former times.
'he allow that to tempt him into exten- Sometimes I hear some one say:
sions for which he is not prepared. "Well, I bave good bogs, and not pure-

bred, either." How did you get good
�I)_ � I!. C]( hogs? Wby are tbey better than the

\El;ne CJroCR dll)terest.. 'old- razor-back hogs? The pure breeds
were used in building up the common

hogs of the country, and were the
THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

means of removing them above the
rll.il-splitter in point of excellence. So,
my friend, you are greatly in debt to
tbe pure-bred lor any advantage your
bogs have over the old·fashioned bog.
And you 'still need them in order to
hold and improve what you already
have. Tbere is no standing atlll. If

�-�-�-�--�-�-�--

we do not· move forward, we will cer-
tainly go back, We must not lose
ambition or neglect anything tbat will
keep up or improve what we already
bave. So tbe purity of our stock must
be kept up. Pedlgrees must be studied,
in-breeding must be avoided, individ
uals must be critioised in order to
properly mate, so that the otTspring
will be as good or better tban their
parents, both as to constitution and
feeding qualities.
Swine husbandry is one of the larg

est and most profitable branches of
farm industry, and the United States of
America stands first in the production
of all countries in the world. Besides
furnishing food cash and to the grower,
it furnishes work for thousands of men
in the ditTerent packing-houses of the
countt:y. This nev.er would have been,
only for the pure breeds of swine,
whioh made it possible to produce 300
pounds of delicious pork on one Im
proved hog, in eight short months,
instead of three times eight, as before
the pure breeds were started, to pro
duce half the amount.
What a pleasure to care for and feed

a nice lot of thrifty hogs, that grow
and get fat, when you are getting pay
for your feed and trouble, and also
good interest for your investment.
Let us resolve, on this commence

ment of another year, to go forward in
the good work. Let us do all in our

power to better the condition of hu
manity, and also all we can for the
Kansas Swine Breeders' Association,
which will in tbe end prove advanta
geous to all concerned.

Pure-Bred Swine Best.

frauds. Nevel' try a new variety in ..

large way. There are many queatioDs
about potatoes that one would like
answered. One is relative to small
potatoes for seed. My llrst introduo·
tion to the Rural Blush was in the
shape of two little tubers sent me by
the Rurat New Yorker ib a penny
match-box, which was a world too lar�e
for them. From those two culls 1 got
thirteen sets. The crop result.ing was

very fine, many of the potatoes weigh
ing over a pound, the whole turn-out
running very large. Those large
tubers were in turn planted, and the
best, also, onheir raising, suocessively,
for several years, but I never.equalled
the product of the culls. Now, suppose
the small potatoes had been continu
ously thereafter planted instead of the
large ones, what would have been the
result? Does anybody know that they
wouldn't have dona as well ?
,

In sweet potato-growing, the small
tubers are sprouted year after year.
What reliable information is there
that the same method might not result
with equal advanta�e if practiced on

that other "fruit 'wbich grows at the
root," the tuberosum Irish·manum.

My early practioe in planting pota
toes, before �he advent of the Aspinwall
planter, was to have the dropper step
on each piece. It was a pernicious cus
tom. adopted on the strength of the
argument made for it by agricultural
writers, in the callow days before I had
l�arned to distrust oonoluslpns in agri
culture based upon a priori reasoning.
Stepping on the sets thrusts them into
the ground too deep, as I discovered
by observing that around the stumps
where the potatoes were shallow the
yield was better.
When I was a boy, up in Michigan,·

we used to put plaster (gypsum) upon
the potatoes, with great improvement
to the crop. I have several times tried
Kansas plaster on Kansas potatoes
with no appreciable result. Is Kansas
plaster different from Michigan plas
ter, or is the natural law in the potato
world various, according to locality?
I have a neighbor who uniformly

beats me in his potato yield. Our
farms join; we have used the same

seed; our lines of procedure have
seemed to be identical until.we came

to the last CUltivation; then he puts
his cultivator down deep, especially
next the rows, while I cultivate shal
low. Since this root-pruning ha�n't
prevented him from beating me with
my surface culture, I am led to inquire
whether there Isn't more made of sur

face cultivation than the facts in the

green. Potatoes keep and handle much
better in hot weather in barrels or

sacks. Where barrels Bnd s�ks are

well bought the cost of sacks per
bushel is aboulia eenta; of barrels about
80ents. The labor of putting into bar
rels is somewhet greater than into

saoke, but some of the largest oper
ators think barrels are, nevertheless,
the most economical. For instance,
Mr. Sam Clawson, of Ashwood, Tenn.,
whose shipments frequently reach 20,-
000 barrels in a season, uses nothing
else.
This in,troduces us to the department

of .marketdng' potatoes. In that pe
ouliar game whioh Ah Sin "could not

understand," I am told the basic prln
oiple is to "take the trick" whenever
that maneuver can be exeouted. The
same idea has a place in selllng p0-
tatoes. I like to begin among the first
and sell enough to balance accounts
with the crop. The remainder I feel at
liberty to hold or sell, as circumstances
seem to indicate. There Is a tendency
among farmers to hold on for high
prices that frequently leads them into

disappointment.
Ordinarily the Kaw Valley Potato

Assooiation, whioh places my potatoes,
has consigned its stock in the early
summer, while the market was uncer
tain, or else had it sold through a

broker. Sometimes at that season it
has its own agent on the ground in the
prinoipal market which it is shipplng
to. Later in the season, when potatoes
",tand up" all right, and the price has
about Iound its level, we solioit orders
from responsible parties. In the spring,
when prices are liable to fluctuate, we
prefer to sell to operators who see the
stook and whom we know to be respon
sible. Our motto is to take a less price
wherewe are sure of getting our money
than to run any risks in pursuing a

fancy figure. With respect to commis
sion men, I may say they present more
phases ane variations of rasoality than
are easy to enumerate, but there are

plenty of honorable men among them.
There is no law against a farmer find
ing out the character and standing of
a firm before he sends it a consignment.
If we farmers would only use prudence
and discretion in our shipments, the
dishonest commission people would
Boon die out for want of prey.
I was once euthuslasblc in advocacy

of co-operative selling by farmers.
The difficulties in its way are too
numerous to recite in detail. They
are in the main inherent in human na

ture. To such combinations as have
so often failed these limitations of hu

manity are defects. As forming the
basis upon whioh individual indepen
dence rests, they have great merit. If
all the potato men could get together
and ship and sell their product as one

man, the economy would be immense.
But the temptation for the head of the
concern to "go wrong" would be too

great for average human nature to

stand, and the subjection of the many
to the central authority would result
in a manifest loss of individuality that
financial gains could not reimburse.
Such dlsclpline and subjeotion as a

successful crusade of this sort contem
plates cannot be secured, as men are

now constituted, in times of peace. I
bave known of several volunteer asso

ciations for selling potatoes. They
have never lasted more than' one sea

son. Tlie Kaw Valley Potato Assocla
tion has a ditTerent basis. It is a

corporation. Its membership is lim
.

ited. The parties constituting it would
be called large growers. They pool
their issues without friotion and with
deoided advantage. The expense of
such an organization is, however, con
siderable. It must do a large business
or the gunwill kick harder than it will
shoot.
In closing, I would like to add a

word upon several related topics; one
is the subject of new varieties. The
Early Rose made a fortune for the in
troducer. Since then fortune-hunting
along that route has been brisk. At
rare intervals a new potato is brought
forward having merit. Ordinarily the
extent of the advertising of a new va

riety is in inverse ratio to it value.
The Early Ohio is easily the dominant
potato in this State. It was put for
ward when introduoed in very modest
�rmil. Most of the new varieties are

Date. clal·mtd nnJ.lI I"'" .alta wMcll are ootlertutd or
care to be ooverU.td ." tMB paper.

FlI:nnUARY 18-J. F. & P C, Wlntel'l'cbeldt. Hor
ton. and M. C. Van8ell, Mnscotab, Poland·Chlna

sWJ�'i:�!':��!��an w. Evans. Fairview. and J.
A. Worler, Sabetha, Poland·Cblna SWine, combln...

tl°J'EBIIUARY 28-Jno. A. Dowell, Robinson, Po _d
Cblna swine.

Br D. Trott, Abilene, Ka•.,lread b.fore tbe Kansas
lmproved Stock Breeders' Association.

As tbe advantages are all on the side
of pure-bred swine, it seems to me
there is no question about it. And as

I have had such little experience with
the common hog, or scrub, it seems to
me I am not a flt person to say much
on the subject. I was always brought
up amongst the pure breeds. My father
was a breeder before my time and

during my younger days, so you see I
am not very well able to draw a com

parison. Yet I know the pure breeds
are the best. The question may be
asked: "How do you know?" In order
to show how, we have only to go back
a little way and find out what they
were, and how long it took to get them
to market before the pure breeds were
started.
In speaking of the old-fashioned hog,

we call him "razor-back," "rail
splitter," "scrub," "racer," and such
names. We understand by this that
they have noses long enough to root
the third row of potatoes, ears like
side-boards of a wagon, backs as sharp
as a razor, without any sign of fiesh to
hide their back-bone, long, fine legs, fit
for racers, able to run from the gray
hound and jump the garden wall, and
every other thing that comes in their
way. Hair like bristles, standing
straight up, and strong enough to make
harrow teeth, very ferooious in dispo
sition, took three or four years to
mature formarket, and eat their heads
otT a dozen times to do it. And when
matured, tbe meat, what was of it,
made good food for dogs, but scarcely
fit for humanity, or at least people
thought so, which amounts to the same

thing.
I remember, thirty-five or forty

years ago, in one of the old countries,
some American bacon had been put
into a certain store for sale. After
being sampled by some of the citizens,
it was impossible to dispose of it. It
was so hard and tough someone started
the story that it had been raised on

rattlesnakes and mast. No one would
eat it. This was before the pure-bred
swine had got a foothold in America.
How is it. now? American hams and
bacon are almost at a premium.
Our swine now are almost perfection.

Nicely-shaped heads; short, nioely-

case warrant.

The value of clover as a soll-enrleber
has long been known. It is only in
comparatlvely recent times that it bas
been called a "nitrogen trap," and in
the most recent times, only, has the
clover's ability to extract nitrogen
from the alr been ascribed to colonies
of bacteria located in nodules upon its
roots. Now, if _clover gets its "pull"
on nitrogen from colonies of bacteria,
why might not the potato itself beoome
a. "nitrogen trap" if only the right
kind of bacteria could be made to roost
in its roots? For myself, I am not wise
in such things, but really it doesn't
seem at all a disoouraging stretch of
fancy that a man who could invent a

deadly fungus for the chinch bug, could
by a flourish of the same magic wand
call up a ultrogen-absorblng parasite
for potatoes.
I should be slow to give advice, but

perhaps I may be pardoned for saying
to any enthusiastic young man who
may now be contemplating a career in
potato culture, that as carried on by
many growers that call1ng partakes of
the nature of gambling. The largest
operator in the State, after a run of
luck quite remarkable, has at last gone
completely to wreck. I do entirely be
lieve in the single' idea kind of fa!'miLg
within workable limits, but I don't be
lieve in putting everything to hazard
on one cast of the die. At the same

time, I hope the young man aforesaid
does not contemplate as a permanent
feature of his routine such a small per
centage of potatoes as will make him
miserable and yet do him no good. The
greatest pull-back of the average
farmer is the fact that he is so fright
fully "mixed." In his struggle with a
confusion of littles, he iB like a man

Experience in Feeding Oil Oake.
Peter Jansen, of Jansen, Neb., who is·

one of the largest sheep-feeders in the
United States, has written the follow
ing letter in reference to the value of
oil meal cake as a stock food. He
writes under date of January 11, 1895:
"I regard old-process oil cake, such

as made by the Kansas City Lead and
Oil Works, of Kansas City, Mo., as
the best possible food for sheep and all
other kinds of live stock. I am feeding
it, not as a 'medlcine;' but as a food,
and consider it cheaper than corn or
wheat."
Further information on oil cake in

any quantity can he secured on request
to KansasCity Lead andOilWorks, 928
and 929, New York Life bulldin" I(u·
sas City, .Mo.

.
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3rrigation.
EVAPORATION AND SEEPAGE,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -Some

very interesting and important ques
tions were raised by the papers and
discussions on Friday, at the meeting
of the Board of Agriculture. If the
space in your valuable paper is not

fully taken, permit me to say a few
words through it, on one of them,
viz., evaporation from and percolation
through soils.
As far as I can learn, no experiments

have been made in Kansl108 or in the
United 'Stllotes to determine the evapo
ration from soils or the amount ofwater
which passes down through them and
out of the reach of vegetation. A very
complete set of such experiments "'8.9
made by Mr. Chl108. Greaves, near ton
don, England, between the years 1860
and 1873. Wl1ile the atmospheric eon

ditions are not the same there 1108 in

Kansas, we may, nevertheless, learn

some important facts from them.

Four water-tight tanks were used in
these experiments. One 3 x 3 x 3 feet
was filled nearly to the top with ordi
nary soil, packed a little so as to be in
the condition of ordinary grl108s land.
A second one of the same size WI108 filled
nearly to the top of filter-bed sand; the
other two were three feet square and
one foot deep. To the bottoms of the
first three were attached tubes whioh
led away the water that reached them
to a measuring vessel. The third tank
served as a rain-gauge, and from it the
rainfall on the other three WI108 de
termlned, Water WI108 kept in the
fourth tank and it floated on the Lee
river near by. From it the evapora
tion from a water surface was found.
Provision was made to catch the run

off from the soil and sand tanks, but,
there was none during these fourteen
years.
Now, the water which passed down

through the soil and the sand was col
lected and measured, and thus the per
colation through each was found. As
all the rain,which fell on the tanks WI108

either evaporated or pessed through
and was measured, the difference be
tween the measured rainfall and the
measured percolation gave the evapo
ration.
The annual rainfall for these four

teen years varied from 15.98 to 37.17
inches, the mean being 25.72 inches.
The mean percolation through soil was

7.58 inches or 29 per cent. of the mean an

nual rainfall.
The mean percolation through sand was

21.41 inches or 83 per cent. of the mean an
nual rainfall.
Tbe mean evaporation from soilwas 18 14

incbes or 71 per cent. of the mean annua.

rainfall.
Tbe mean evaporation from sand was

4.Bl inches or 17 per cent. of the mean an
nual rainfall.
The mean evaporation from water was

2O,6l inches or 80 per cent. of �he mean an
nual rainfall.

The evaporation from sand WI108,
therefore, about one-fourth that from
soil, and the percolation through the
former about four times that through
the latter. The evaporation from
water was only slightly greater than
that from soil.
The evaporation from water in west

ern Kansas is about three times that
from water given above, hence, for the
same soil and mean annual rainfall, we
would expect the percentage evapora
tion from soil there to be more than
71 per cent. of the rainfall, but the rain
falls more rapidly in Kansas than in

England, and hence less water is left
in the soil to evaporate.
We are apt to under-rate or neglect

evaporation loss. We cannot see the
water as it passes off into the air. We
see it as it soaks away and disappears
into the soil and we strive to make
reservoirs water-tight, but some peo
ple talk of building shallow ponds for

storing water, just 1108 though evapora
tion loss was nothing.
As an example of the losses from a

canal, in which no special precaution
was taken to reduce them, we may
mention the case of the Perry ditch,
in Clark county. This ditch is eight
and one-half miles long, fifteen feet
wide on top, nine feet wide on the bot
tom, two feet deep, and has a grade of
'two and one-fourth feet to the mile.
When water WI108 first admitted to it, it

after several yea.rs of use and with the Prof, Haworth's Experiments With -Boils.
ponds cut off from the ditch, water, E K F Al
when let into it after being shut out

DITOR ANSAS ARMER :- ong

for a short tlme, will run the length of ,with other lines of w.ork, the Univer-

it in seven and one-half hours. sity geological survey is making an

. '
E. C. MURPHY. extended study of the Kansas soils. As

University of Kansas; an aid to this study, experiments are

being made with different kinds of
No hard 'times, no appeals to the fertilizers applied to different solls.

The "survey chooses the farms on

which to experiment with referenoeto
the different kinds of soils, and fur
nishes the fertilizers. The farmer
applies it and makes his report upon
the results. The work WI108 begun 1l108t
spring, at which time three different
kinds of fertilizers were placed upon
corn ground on four different farms,
three in Cherokee county and one in
Crawford county. At this date partial
reports have been received from
those in Cherokee county. In the
autumn animal fertilizers from the
Armour & Co.'s packing-houses were

sent to four different farmers, to be
placed upon wheat ground, a report of
which I will mail you when it is re

ceived after harvest.
The materials used on the corn were

gypsum, or land plaster, common lime,
and ordinary salt obtained from the
markets. The latter was tried out of
deference to a widespread public opin
ion that it is good for some soils. The
results seem to show that it is a hln
drance rather than a good, but more

widespread experimenting must be
done to draw positive conclusions.
The gypsum, or land plaster, WI108

obtained from the Best Bros.' Keene
Cement Company, of Medicine Lodge,
the only place in the State known to
the writer where -fresh gypsum prop
erly ground can be procured. It was ap
plied at the rate of 400 pounds per acre.
One farmer reported that the chinch
bugs nearly destroyed the part of his
corn experimented upon, along with
otherportions of the crop. The portion
onwhich the plaster was put, however,
produced the most and the best grade
of corn, fully twice as much as that
treated with salt. Another one re

ported that he obtained about forty
bushels per acre where given plaster,
thirty-six where givdn lime, and less
.than thirty where given salt, but I
have not yet learned what the yiel1
for the field was. A third reported
that his coru was so completely de
stroyed by drought that he could not
report details of results of experiment
ing.
It is well known that gypsum is of

great value for some soils. It is ex

tensively used in England and on the
continent, and in eastern United States
and parts of Canada. Its detailed ac

tion upon the soils seems not to be
fully understood by our agricultural
chemists. It seems to be used very
sparingly by plants as food matter, al
though they take up a little lime and
sulphuric acid. It is thought that its
greatest benefit is due to its action on

insoluble potash compounds, breaking
them up in some way so that the potash
is made soluble, and thereby rendered
available as plant food. From what is
known of its action in other parts of
the world it is safe to advise its use on

,many of our soils, especially the light,
ashy ones so common in portions of our
State.
Lime is known to be exceedingly

beneficial to many soils. Plants use a

small amount of it for foo.d, and it is
known that most cereals and graasea
are more vigorous on soils relatively
rich in lime. Probably its greatest
good, however, is Indirect. All soils
have more or less clay in them, while
some soils and nearly all subsoils are

largely composed of it. The clay is an

intermediate product between the
rocks from which soils are produced
and the perfect soil, with its loose,
loamy character. One of the common

properties of most clays is its plas
ticity, or stickiness, by means of which
it becomes Impervlous to water in wet

weather, and dries into hard clods in
dry weather. It hl108 been found by
laboratory experiments and otherwise
that lime tends to destroy this plas
ticity, so that soils may become more

pervious to water in wet weather and
more loose and granular and open all
the time. Probably herein lies the
chief benefit of lime 1108 a fertilizer, but
this is enough to recommend its use on

nearly all soils, and particularly the

WI108 fourteen days from the time the
water entered until it reached the
other end. There were places along
it where the up-hill bank had not been
constructed and the ditch widened out
into shallow ponds, the area of which
was estimated to be three acres, ,with
an average depth of six inches. From
this da.ta we find that about 55,884;000

A LITTLE IRRIGATION STORY-TOLD BY THREE

PHOTOGRAPHS.

.

.....

Copies of the nbove photogrnpha, with any further pnrtteulnrs uestred, will be Bent
free by addresalng' F"lrbnuks. Morse & Co" Km18lLs City. Mo.

,

'

cubic teet of water entered the ditch
I
public for help are heard from any

in the fourteen days, and 1,177,OJO section of America where irrigation is
cubic feet were !n �he ditch and pon�s in use. Sure crops insure continuous
at the end of this tlme, hence, the d if- prosperity.-l'he Mid-West.
ference between these, or 54,706,000
cubic feet of water, was lost by evapo
ration and percolation while the water
was going the length of the ditch for
the first time. Stating this in another
way, more than fifty ditch-fulls of
water were lost before any water
reached the land to be irrigated. Now,

We want our readers to secure for

us thousands of new subscribers for the
KANSAS FARMER and we will pay well

for such work. If you will get up a

list, write this office for liberal terms.
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clay soils with "gumbo" subsoils,
which

is nothing but a soil more nearly all

clay.
Lime may be applied in a great va

riety of ways. It may be spread upon

the surface and left to be dissolved and

worked down into the soil by rain; or

it may be cultivated into the soil; or it

may be strewn in the bottom of each

furrow in stirring the ground. It may
be applied at from fifty bushels to 150

bushels to the acre, and at any time of

the year, or with any kind of a crop.

Air-slacked lime is as good as any and

often can be bought for almost nothing.
One company is selling it in Lawrence

at 25 cents a wagon-load or six loads

for a dollar.
Let everyone cultivating a clay soil

try the liberal use of lime. I should

be glad to receive reports from the

same. ERASMUS HAWORTH.

Lawrence, Kas.

Agrioultural Reports.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Your ed

itorial, "Twelve Months'Work," in the
FARMER of January 16, is one that

should interest all of your subscribers.

In regard to the publication of the

State agricultural reports, why not

charge about enough to cover the cost

of paper and press-work, so that all

can have copies that are willing to pay
something tor them? The paper, press
work and postage would notbe somuch

as to prevent anyone from sending ,for

copies.
The agricultural department of the

State of Kansas should give special at
tention to the subject of irrigation
during the present year. All of the

different methods of irrigation and all

the information that can be obtained

from the experience of those that have

, already been in the business, and from

further surveys and observations dur

ing the coming year, ought to be put
in pamphlet form and circulated among
the farmers of Kansas. Full directions

for digging wells on various kinds of

soil also ought to be given. Reports
from irrigators in answer to questions,
similar to those in the pamphlet on al

falfa, would be valuable.
I read with much interest the article

on the irrigation of a 500-acre orchard

in Greenwood county. It will be a

matter of interest to know how much

such an irrigation outfit as that estab

lished by Mr. Munger costs when

completed. One important item in
connection with his dam and pond is,
that he has a. clay and gumbo subsoil

which can be easily made impervious
to water, and it will not wash away.
In Barber county, the soil, if there is

,

any decline, will wash away about as

fast as so much snow. About every
rainfall that raises the streams, gullies
out the roads so that they have to be

repaired before the people can travel

much.
Can anyone give any information

about irrigation on lands that are un

derlaid with rock? Nearly all the red

soil country in southwestern Kansas is
underlaid with red rock. How deep
down does It extend, and what are the
chances for finding an abundant supply
of water? If there are any of the sub-

, scribers to the KANSAS FARMER that

have had any experience in that kind

of Boil we would like to hear from

them. INQUIRER.

Wants DilD.ensions of II Jumbo."
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Can you

give any information in your valuable

journal how to make that cheap power
called a "Jumbo," that is used in many

parts of Colorado and western Kansas

for attaching to a pump, lifting water

for irrigating and other purposes?
From what I' have heard, it is like a

reel of a binder set in a box, the wind

operating on the upper half of i.t. In
structions regarding the length and
width proportionate to the depth of
well would, no doubt, be appreciated
by many readers who, like myself,
want to irrigate an acre of garden, and
at the same time test the capal!tty of

�ell, which, in my case, is thh·ty feet
In depth, twenty feet to cylinder.

ARCHIBALD BARNES.

Delphos, Kas.

BRONCHITIS. Sudden changes of the
WeathercauseBronchialTroubles. "Brown's
BronoMal Trochu"will give effective relief.

Publlahera' Paragraphs. ,

Remember, you can get the KANSAS

FARMBR one year and the Kansas City
Daily Star for 14, by sending amount to this
o'ftlce.

..'

LIQUID EXTRAOT OF SMoKB-Made by and
advertised by E. Krauser & Bro., Milton,
Pa., is an article of merit and is the only
one on themarket for the purpose of cut'ing
meat in a wholesome manner and at· little
cost.

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES.
Windmills, Steam Pumps,

CASOLINE
EN-CINES,

ETC., ETC.

FAIRBANKS-

FARM RECORD.·-Our "Farm Records"

have been such a splendid seller because of

their practical value that our supply is now

quite limited. We have a number of the

best binding only, which the KANsAs

FARMERwill deliver to any address for only
one dollar.

TOPBKA SBBD HOUSE.-This sterling old

seed house was established in 1876, by S.'
H. Downs, of Topeka, and has enjoyed a

splendid trade because of the practice of

fair dealing in reliable seeds. This house

has out a new catalogue of seeds of all

kinds, flowering -bulbs, plants and garden

tools, which theywill send free on applica
tion.

BURLINGTON BLANKBTs.-The Burlington
Blanket Co., of Burlington, Wis., have

made such a success with their goods that

envious competitors have infringed on their

rights, therefore they are entitled to the

patronage of our read�, who should see

that in blankets that they surely get the
"Burlington," which represents the first

thorough, practical idea. in the direction of

stable coverings.
RosB LAWN FRUIT FARM.-F. W., Dixon,

Netawaka, Kas., has thirteen acres in new

strawberry fields, owing to the fact that

his business for 1894 was four times 8S

great as the preceding year. Hecansupply
Crescent, Captain Jack, Warfleld and Stay
man varieties by the 100,000, and Robinson,
Bedlow, Wood and Bubach in v�ry large
quantities. He believes that 1895 will be a

prosperous year for fruit-raisen:. which tells what kinds of trees and plants

A little book on "Potatoes and Beans, to spray, when to spray and what to spray

How to Grow ThemWith Profit," has just with. The formulas given on this calendar

been published by S. A. Thomas, of Bing- are the latest from the Department of Agri

ham, Iowa. It comes right to the point in culture, at'Washington. The above men

short order and can be had by sending a tioned matter will be sent free upon

postage stamp to Mr. Thomas. It treats of application. We would ·advise our readers

potato and bean culture, subsoiling, melon- to write for the catalogue, report and calen

growing, seed potatoes, seed corn, etc., and dar to the above address. The P. C. Lewis

contains hints on gardening and the kind Manufacturing Co. are reliable manurao

of tools to use. It is worth sending for. turers of spray pumps, which they guaran-
tee to give absolute satisfaction or money

GOOD POULTRY.-There a�e many varie-. refunded.
ties or breeds of poultry now before the

public, and one can scarcely go amiss in

making a selection. Each breed has its

'Particular points, of which fanclers take

great pride in relating. Read our adver

tising columns closely and then drop a is, but as it will appear years afterward.

card to each of the po�ltry breeders, ask- On a tree 4 or 5 year!! old, branches one to

ing for the information wanted, and they .three inches apart do not seem to be too

will gladly answer you, provided you men- near, but how, when those little half-inch

tion the KANSAS FARMBR when writing. branches become each three or four inch�
in diameter, provided they are left undis-

Eight hundred and sixteen bushels and turbed1 Is it not plain that they would. in

twenty-one pounds oats from seven bushels time all run together in a mass with rot

seed, or an average of 116 bushels from one ten bark and rotting wood bet�een 1 The

bushel of seed sown, is what has been re- good pruner, therefore, must be able tc

ported tc the Farmer Seed Co. as being picture in his mind the future tree, so as to
harvested in 1893 from the Lincoln oats. allow proper space for its development.
These grand new oats yielded last year The best instrument with which to per

everywhere twenty to forty-five bushels form this work, as it should be, is the

more than any other kind of oats sown side Bingaman Pruner. With it a person can

by side, and it was a very dry and unfavor- cut any size limb not exceeding one and a

able season. Lincoln oats should be sown half inches in dia�eter, and 'one man can

by every farmer. The Farmer Seed Co. prune more with it in one day than five

will send their new catalogue or book on
men can with any other device now upon

"Permanent Pastures and Meadows" free the market This valuable pruner is made

to all farmers, and they.should write for it by the Orchard Pruner Co., Ottawa, Kas.,
to them at Faribault, Mmn. andwill be sent to anyone, anywhere, on

A BIG OFFBR.-The AorlwZturat Epito- receipt of $3,50-a price very low for so

millt, whose advertisement appears in an- useful an Instrument. Better secure one

other pan of this paper, is making a very now, while you think of it, as you will

liberal ofter to subscribers this season. certainly need it. In writing always men

Besides giving their readers a practical, tion the KANSAS FARMBR, and -remember

instructive and interesting farm, garden that it is much better to have the head of

and household paper, they give with every a young tree appear too thin than to allow

yearly subscription a due bill for 35 cents, it ,to become crowded. Furthermore,

good on one of seven, of the 'leading seed when it comes to spraying you will find

houses in the United States. They are also that a tree, properly pruned has the ad

offering $1,000 in gold, to be divided into vantage over a tree not pruned, in that the

twenty-eight prizes and awarded those spray solution will reach all parts of the

sending them the largest list of subscrlp- pruned tree, while the crowded top and

tions, and each subscriber gets a due bill dense foliage of an unpruned tree prevents

for 35 cents or any premium they may wish spraying from performing the purpose in-

to select from their premium list. tended.

The controversy over the Norwegian sys

tem of liquor-selling is very hot in Massa

chusetts and is rapidly spreading to other

States. No one in Massachusetts has been

a more earnest champion of the system
than Rev. D. N. Beach. His interest in the

subject is so great that last summer he

went to Norway for tWe express purpose of

studying the operation of the system in its

home. The results of'his observations are

given in a paper of unusual interest and im

portance in the February number of the

New E'7IoZand Maoazi'7le. The paper will be

read with eagerness by the temperance

people all over the eountry. Wanen F.

Kellogg, publisher, fi Park Square"Boston.

We have just receiyed from the P. C.

Lewis Manufacturing Co., of Catskill, N.
Y., a valuable treatree on spraying, together
with a report from the Cornell University
Experiment Station, and a spray calendar

WE WILL

ERECT PLANTS

COMPLETE.
GUARANTEEING'

RESULTS.
GET OUR

CATALOGUES.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & .CO.,
1810 UNION AVE., KANSAS CITY, MO.

Irrigated Farms---$l,OOO!
, Out of a thousand farms in SOUTHWEST KANSAS, of 160

acres each, we are selling a limited number equipped with an inde

pendent and permanent irrigation plant
sufficient for at least ten acres

on each farm. The price at which these 160 acre farms are selling is

merely about what the ten acres and irrigation plant are worth.

Before buying a farm Investigate this. Special terms

made for Colonies. Call on us or write for particulars.

THE SYNDICATE lANDS &. IRRIGATING CORPORATION,
Boom 412NewEngland LifeBuildinll', 9th andWyandotte St•• , KANSAS CITY, MO.

ART OF PRUNING.-To be a good pruner

requires the discerning faculty that is re

quired to make a good artist. The pruner

must be able to not only see the tree as it

262 Bushels Danvers' Yellow 0ni0Dll

Were grown by John L. Rath, East Sag
inaw, from one pound of seed. This tre

mendous yield, at the rate of 1,048 bushels

per acre, Mr. Rath says, was only possible
because he used Salzer's seeds. We under

stand thatMr. Salzer's seeds are theearliest

in the world, especially his beets, carrets,
cabbage, cucumbers, onions, peas, corn,

radishes, tomatoes, etc., and that he sella

to market gardeners and farmers at lowest

wholesale prices.
If You WUl Cut This Out and Send It

with 11 money order, to the John A. Salzer

Seed Company, La Crosse,Wis., youwill get
free thirty-five packages earliest vegetable
seeds and their wonderful catalogue, or for

13 cents in stamps a package above Prize

Danvers Onions and their catalogue free.

Homes for the HomeleBB.

The opening of two Indian reservations

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up

over three and one-half million acres of flue

agricultural and stock-raising land for home

seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are reached by the only direct route,
the Union Pacific system, via Echo and

Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
U. P. system, Omaha, Neb.

Florida, Oheap.
Special one-way excursions via the Mem

phis Route (Kansas City, Fort Scott &

Memphis railroad), on Tuesday, March 5,
and April 2, to all points in Florida, at

greatly reduced rates, I,%' cents per mile.
The "Memphis" is the daily through car

line from the West to Florida-and theonly
one.

For Maps and full particulars, ask a

Memphis Route agent, or
J. E. LoOKWOOD, G. P. A.,

,

Kansas City, Mo.

Interesting circulars sent to farmers.

Send name to Bureau 01 Immigration, Spo
kane, Wash.

WATER PIPE.
Our Hard Burned VltriOed and Glued Clay Pipe

18 everlasting. With our Improved Joints this pipe
will stand aame preaaure as Iron and coots abou$

one-fourth as muea. Write tor partloular•.

W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,
Makers ;'t all klnd8 ot Burned Clay Goods.

Office 800 N.Y.Life BIdll'" KanllB8 City, Mo.

Forestry Notice.
Those wishing to receive a share of the

free distribution of seedling forest trees by
the State Forestry Department can make

application at any time previous to March

1, 1895. The report of this department is

now in the hands of the State Printer and

will be furnish.ed applicants as soon as

printed. Owing to alack of sufficient print

ing fund they may not be finished before

the last of January. County papers please

copy. E. D. WHBBLBR,
Commissioner of Forestrv.

Ogallah, Kilos ..

WITTE GASOLINE EN'GINE
Nothing Succeeds Like.�"\DHP...

,...

SUCCESS. '.

WinE IRON WORKS,
.

'

__

Kanoas City,Mo. I CBNT I HOBS. 1 DOUB.

DO YOU USEPOWER PALL
RIGHT; you need

CHEAP.POWER. ONE OBlNT per horae

power per HOUR I. CHE!l.P I

WEBER Gasoline Engines rnn an)'thlllll. "Economy In power," our motto.

For catalogue and te8tl!"onlall �dre.. 41S9 Southwest Boulevard,
Weber Gas and Gasoline Engme Co., KANSAS VITY, MO. _
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To Correllpondent••
The matte� fo� tbe HOMB CIRCLB Is 88leoted

Wednelday of the week befom the paper Is printed.
Xanuaorlpt moolved afte� that almost Invariably
�s over to the next week, unlel8 It Is very short
IIDd very 1I00d. Cormlpondenta will 1I0vem them.
..lvelllCCOrdlnllly.

BID ME COOD·BYE.

Bid'me good-bra I No swi!etet' 88lutstion
Oun friendship claim:

Nor ),et cau any InnsuRge. any nation.
A sweeter frame.

It ill not final; it rorebodes no sorrow,
As some declare,

Who, born to fretLin's. lire Sf) prone to borrow
To-morrow's .hare.

Good-bye is but a prayer. a benediction
From li ps iincere;

And breathed b)' thine it brinp a Iweet con
viction

That Godwill hear.

Good-bve I yes... God be with )'ou;" prl!.Jer and
ble,siIl¥

In simplest phrase ;
Alike our neeu and His dear care confeasing

In .all our ways.

However rare, or freqnent be our meeting,
How=ver nil(b

The lalt long I'artinl(. I bR endless grpetlng,
Hid 11 e good-bye I -ExchlJnae-.

THE NOW AND THEN.

The ,Ill b-, like all the nniverse
T"ar. tills th: niche profound.

·Whlr s ..n, liS e id e-s "y"lps tick
Its hlzh apuoiutad r -und

Th .. must of uesd Is ht.i<l ..n man.
R.. m.�I� it wi h hi. will,

Th"lr contact brl lit. forth fate; and Jaok .

And Jill went np the bill I

O. b I.e'ess fH.brlcs or thA Air I
O. Yout II'S ..n 'h�nte,llanolB !

What r.a;tles marl. of dreams are reared
On fancy's shifting «anda I

A whlla an .I£<lell I. the lot
Of ..very son and dauehter

Eve gave unto the w .rld, The), went
To feLCh 11. pail of water. .

What are we but toyS of fate?
Dark cour-es in r h .. �ky.

lII!!p on to E"lIditif,n's Rltze
Whpre suns II ved but, to die;

Vu)canne. Yllwn and [rbe H.t man,
Hrs mocks the earlhquqke's laughter,

Then Jac:, fell dowo. Hud broke hiB crown
And Jill came tumbling ..fter.

Each heart Rome race of Egypt bas.
Whpre rutns, Ijps�rts, lie;

An,1 o'e them all th.. :;phYDl< 100mB up
W itt. its eternal wby;

Perh '1'8 th.. hill .·he pdr went up
WR8 a tank built by till' town.

And s·lar " to Ite,\t.h, they fe'\red its bmks
Might bre" It ere they walked down.

WOMEN MONEYMAKERS.
A New Buslncss 19 That nt DeooratlD.

. Bachelor Quart"r•.•
Women as art decorators ha�e done

a good deal of work within the past
year or two. but a unique specialty is
that ol1\1iss lIIinnie Lewis, a New York'
artist, who has devoted herself largely
to furnishing bachelor quarters. One
suite arranged by her is called by
Chauncey M. Depew the handsomest in
the town. and this is how the rooms ap
pear:
The sitting-room is done in green,

drab and ecrn, and the window. are

\
•

;
,MISS MINNIE LEWIS.

hung with very heavy ecru net, with
shades of deQP yellow. The wihdow
transoms are filled with silk of an odd
shade of green. The side transoms are
11.lled with fine plaits from top to bot
tom and the middle one is .gathered
into a huge sunburst.
The walls are covered w!th greenish

drab buckram, and the frieze formed
of green empire wreaths stencilled on
it. The floor is painted to match the
buckram and is covered with kokhara
rugs. The mantel is colonial-picked
up in an old, shop on Avenue n. A
ar£� !D..m-qr !I�!l�!lQP��. Art;

,plaCeWith a ienow angora rug a:rapea
below, and above is II. shelf holding
steins of various beer-drinking coun

tries. A mahogany bu:ffet in colonial
atyle stands in one corner of the room,
and by the window is a mahogany desk
with brass fittings.
Another '�den" arranged by Miss

Lewis has its walls covered with bur
lap, against which are hung all sorts
and conditions of pipes, daggers,
swords, armor, camel and Indian trap
pings, Zulu shields and assagal, The
windows are covered with oriental
drapery run through a ring in a lion'S
nose. The rngs are of lion and tiger
skins, and the low tables hold Turk
pipes, unique ash stands, and jars for
tobacco.
"I really think," says Miss 'Lewis,

"I like furnishing bachelor rooms bet
ter than the boudoir of my lady. It
seems to me a larger field."

THE ART OF CARVING.

DlDt. forWomf'n Anl<lnue tn Excel In Thl.
Mucullne Accomplishment.

In these revolutionary days, .when
women are usurping most of men's
privileges and prerogatives, and are

having thrust upon them so many of
men's burdens, it is eminently fitting
and proper that they should consider
the question of carving seriously. Not
very many families dine in Russian
fashion from the sideboard with the aid
of a di�ed butler•. In most house
holds some one has to carve, before the
eyes of t�e assembled diners. and it be
hooves women that they should be able
to perform the little rite with grace and
skill. If tbey succeed in doing this
they will do more than their lords and
masters have often succeeded in doing.
A good knife of moderate size and

sharpness is a necessity. The platter
should be placed near enough to the
carver to give her control. of it. In
roast pieces, such as loins, breast, fore
quarters and the like, the butcher
should have been instrncted to separate
the joints 80 that carving may not be
impossible. In carving beef, mutton,
lamb and veal, tbin, smooth, neat slices
are desirable. They should always be
cut acroBB the grain, taking care to
pass the' knife through to the bones of
the meat.
In carving a It!g of mutton the best

slices are obtained from the center and
the next best from the broad end. The
pieces from the part next the knuckle
are apt to be dry. A sirloin of beef
yields its best slices from the end near
the tenderloin. . If it is cut through in
this part tbe pieces must be fairly
thick; if long, thin slices are desired it
should be cut across.
In carving turkey or chicken place

the head to the right. cut o:ff the wing
nearest, then the leg, and then the
second joint; then slice the breast until
a rounded piece appears. Insert the
knife between that and the bone and
separate them; this is considered the
best part of the bird. Next comes the
"merry-thought." After tbis turn over
the bird a little and just below the
breast will be found tbe "oyster,"
which can be 'separated as the inner
breast can be. The side bone lies be
side the rnmp, and the morsel can be
taken out without separating the wbole
bone. Proceed in the same way with
the other side.-N. Y. World.

How to .Make Meat Croquettell.
For six persons, have about one pint

of finely chopped cool{ed meat. Add
one tablespoonful each of flour and
salt; three of butter; one teaspoonful
of pepper; one-half pint of wa.ter.
Make a thickening of the fiour, water
and butter, and heat to a boil, then add
the meat to ·which the seasoning has
been added. Cook a few minutes, then
remove from the fire. When' cool,
shape with tbe bands into cylinders or
balls. Dipeach one into beaten (:;gg,
then roll in fine bread crumbs, being
careful to see that every part is coated.
Fry in deep fat. arrange on a napkin
and serve at once.

Calling Them Up.
Dear sisters of the Home Cil'cle:-Will

any or all of you send in descrlpt.ions of
Ilamea or plays to amusecblldren and young
people these long winter evenings1

.

Chickasha was visiTed by the largest
snow of the season last night,. It WBS a

regular Dakota blizzard. But I am I!.'lad to
say we bave very few of them here, and
the cold spells do not lAst, 1001l.

.

Who.hAII nl!'e plans for Easter servlces1
Alllo for church socials.
What ba,lJ become of tbe "Home Circlers,"

anyway1 Are you all away on a viAil 1
Chickasha, I. T., JanuarY 28,

.• OLIVllI.

FEBRUARY 6,'
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NEAT SHAVING PAD.-
A p........ Pl'elJeDt for a MaRWho b m.

Own Barber.
A shaving pad is always an accept

able present to a man who Is his own

tonsorial artist. A pretty and inex
pensive one is made by taking two
pieces of chamois nine inches long and
four·and a half inches in width. Pink
both long sides and one short side on

DIREOTIONS lor uring
OREAM BALM:

Applll a parUcle 01 the
Balm well up 'nto the nOI
trllll. After a moment
draw8trona breath throUllh
the nose, Uae three timu
a dati, after mealll pre
ferred, and before retir

��;.:::;;.:;.;.�Cnll.

CATA'RRH
ELY'S CREA.BAL. oppnl and clean_
the Nasal P8R88ges. AlIB,}" Pain and Inflamma
tion. Hpal. the Boree, Protects tbe MembrBDe
from eolrta, lIeBtores the Senses of Ta-te and
timpll. The Balm ill Qulokly absurbed and give.
relief at once.
A parUo'e II aDplled Into each n"ltrlland II agree

able. I'l'I�e 60 OO"t. ftt DrulZlZl.ta or by mall.
ELY BRO "HIIlRII, 66 Worrenat eet. He ... York.

lEARHART'S FAMILY KNITTER.
Knitl a Iwo}dng heal and too 10
ten minutes. Knitl everything
"!<lui red In the houeehcld I'rom
homespun or factory,wool or cot·

ton yam.. Moat practlaal knltteroD
the market. A child can opent. u.

STRONG, DURABLE,
SIMPLE, RAPID.

S.Ustaetion guaranteed. _ Agent.
wanted. For particular. and lam-

• E. GE1�H'l:R¥:"C'learlleld. Pa.

·V�1n·�I{�f:l���&�g?!�a a photo nfthelarll8flt henner, In the
'I1'eR. 01.... beet plans for poalt.,.hoa_
...re l'8IIledlBlRad reol.,... for alldl�,,110 ..Iaablo Information on the kltoben
aad 1I0Wlr lIardeR oent for onl, 10 oenta.

. lwalllllOUr,lr.,r.O. BO.I « heepon, m.

NEWCATALOGUE !Z 1895
Printed In colors. Tile lIu..t and heat
l-oultry Boult enr I>ulJlI.bed,... IllQl'
trale8 and d_rlbee all tbe leading
varletlee ot PuulLrJ'. Glvpl prlcea 01
Puultry aud Egl{II, Plane for Poultry
BOllMllan.1 Rtom.dlu torDIaeaaee. II

lo°�r:\�!u���r�'e��10�::C?r! ::rv:
or atamJlll. Addle.l. •

� The J.W. MILLER CO.
...ox No. 132 'REEPO"T. 'LI.

._---

��gM��fl���8��������
4000Tcstimonluls. Send forUut'l'g.
O.S. SINGER. BoxZ CardlnAlon. O.

,:}..:;4
For lIlud Spot� on Silk.

One's skirts cannot be held so high in
these days that they escape the mud:
The most painstaking and cal'eful
woman comes in from even the shortest
walle with' bedraggled folds and
flounces. When the mud has dried It
can be brusbed oft' of woolen goods. but
even the most vigorous brushing failt;
to clean silk. It should be sponged.
after being dried and brushed. with
alcohol. which will leave it fresh and
clean.

GUARANTEED
ablOlataJy IBIt.repI8tlD. andto hatchllO__oeat. oftha fer.
tile ...... !!elf·replatina Brood_Moot perfect macliinea.beetmaterial
andworkman.hlD PrI.... reasonable
Bend 40 for lal'Jl8 ilIal. oatslO@'1le te.:tllllonial•. ato HlJrh OIa'l Po';!t..,. "'Iliiiiiiiii;;;;;UII�"Ens. Fallitook 1> '11ltry Sappli..... -

•
'....1_ luoub.to,· .. Brooder Vo.. _ Qolo"7. DIo
:IT BEATS THEM ALL I

Coughing.
For all the ailments of Throat

and Lungs there is no cure so

quick and permanent as Scott's
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It is
palatable, easy on the most deli
cate stomach and effective.

--THE lMPROI'ED--

Kansas Economy Hot Water Incnbator
reCeived 1I,.t premium at the Kanl'. f't 'to fAir At
WichitA In 189'. It t all hRtched 9' ,pr cent 'n ne ...
hHndB,hl<le••on. It I. t 1<1"" Lhe I Il�·ev..rywhem.
Price. to lult I.he tlmeB. IIluBua'ed cahlOirue nf
tnoubat'lut, blooders. Ollut taolt's 8.' d Ir ,nl"11 hoard
Bent free to aDY ad�re9'. .IAC"" YOMl'.

I", Ck Box lllli. A.kll"8a' (,lty. Kaa.

aScott's
Emulsion

stimulates the appetite, aids the
digestion of other foods, cures

Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, and gives vital
strength besides. It has no equal
as nourishment for Babies and

.

Children who do not thrive, and
overcomes

Any Condition of Wasting.
S<nd/o,. Pamphlet 011 Scott's Emulsion. Free .

ScoltIkBowne,N. Y. All Drugglsls. 60c. and $1.

SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH

KB�E�!EF�! LlQUID EXTRAC1'OF SMOKE
CI FlC'ILA ".E.KP'�II!'l�'H ""'1.MlcrON.PA.

INCUBATOR
Hatches Chickens by Steam..
Absolutely lIelf-rellalndnll.
The slmple.t, mORt reliable
and cheapest tlrst.c11lll8Hatcher
In the market. OIreulanl free
TBL& CO., {laIDo,., IlL

INOORPORA TED On10RER 29. 1/194. LOrA TmN. 1111.1-11115 NORTH FOURTH AVENUE.

HOME OF REDEEMING LOVE,
WYCIDTA. KANSAS.

ObJ'.ct.-'1'o p""vltl". home for penitent follen ",·'men. an" '0 rel"u"them from Ilveo of _bRme: to ra

ol,,'m, educate ft.nd Inl't,,,urt t)\ern In trdl1"trlal pnMln'tR. and to rPBtore thpm. whpn o· 8slhlp. u·,to tbelr
bomes an" pare"tfi. BENE\"OI,ENT FRTENns. thl. l"stlt'1Uon 18 ,on·"potq· la., lin" nun ... lnrlf1d ellcb
w 'ker rmply tlol"1{ he" pR·t '0 "r"'cue Ihp pe·I'�lnll. 11ft lin 'h" ,,,II,n a�<I 'ell thorn of JPBUO. the
mtlbtJ to lave" God 1111 hie-litrur the ,,"rk An" IZnntl 'I' bFtnU' (lO"P. Nflw. WA ,I', t you to "hplft jllllta
little" .od enable u' to do .tllI 11m-tar 1I0od. "'he errl' "danghterftmil.' be reclalru.d thpy ar" more
ofteo Iinned aialnat than Ilonlnll. The Bavlo� .a'd. "Neither do I cI'ndpmo thpe; 1I'0.ln I eone Bod liD
no more." Addrlu BBlV. LYDIA A. NEWBERRY, WIOHITA, K...t.B.



able manner at the start. NoW'ask
mamma for a couple o� black plna to be

• pl,lt In above his nose for piggy'. aharp
--------------- little eyes aud whittle out two ear-

AS WHEN IN DREAMS. shaped pieces of thin wood, dye them
,with pink OD. the insidewith paint or
red ink; and press them In over the

eyes so they wfi1 "lop" or hang a little.
Now tie a small tJiece of grayish brown
string about the head of a pin and drive
it, head andall, in through poor piggy's
skin where his tall belongs. You can
then cut the string off to leave his pig
ship with a taU of an inch or so in

length.
It is really of little importance where

you keep this kind of a'pig, and pigs
themselves don't seem to be very par
ticular where they are kept if they only
have enough to eat. You can make a

small pen of one of papa's cigar boxes,
and I will show you ho\V to hang
the door and fasten it so Mr. Pig can't
get out unless you open the gate for
him.
The inside measurements of the box

should be 8 by IS by 4 inches,
though some pigs like a large pen, and

a great deal depends upon how often

you let your pigs out. When you have
made your pen take three pins and cut
the heads off in such a way as to leave
a point, with an old pair of shears or a
file. and then bend them carefully into
a long, slender "U" for staples. Now
cut a piece from the cigar box cover

quite as long as the pen is wide and

about an inch wide itself, the grain of

the wood runningwith the length.
This is for the gate. Make a notch In

the center of one end for the latch.
Now for hanging the gate, which is
the nicest part of the whole job and

must be done very carefully. The first

thing to do is 'to hammer down the

heads of two pins so they will pass

through the staples. When they are

just right drive one into the lower edge
of the gate, close to the opposite end

from the latch. If you don't put it
very near the edge the gate will "bind"
-it won't openly freely. Now put the
other pin in the upper edge, directly
opposite the lower pin. Then lay the

house on its back, the open side up, and

place the gate in the position you want

(l�e Jouno lulu.

AB when in dl'f!llmB we Bometimes hear.
A melooy 80 folnt and :fiDe, •

And mOliCalb �W8(4t aod rlear,
It f1avor� all the atmOBphere
With harmooy dIVin"i.n·

•

& often in my walt g dreams,
I hear a melody tha" _"'B
Like felry vOII'e" whllperin .

To me the Bong I never SIDIr

Sometimt'I, Wlien brooding o'er the:rears
M:r lavish yonth haq thrown aWR:r.

Whpn alilhe glowing pa·t appears
Bot 8S 8 lloi'8ge that my tearl
H8ve erumbled t" dSMY.
1 thrill to find the aohe and pain
Of my remorse iA Btille ' again.
AI. forwRrd bent on'l llatpning.
I hear the BOnll' I never sing.

Amormuring or rhythmlo w01'd••
Allr;' t on tune" whose enrrenta fiow .

Mt'lodillo. with the trill of ll. ds,
And far-·.If 'owinl( of the he. dB
In hnd. of long RItO;
And ev r:r aonnd the trnant 10TeB
('omps to me ,Ike the ono of doves
When first In blooming fields of apring
I bear the s ng I never sing.

The echoes of old voices wound
In limp d s. reams Cof laug tar where

TI,e rivpr TlmM runs bub, le.crowned,
And gld·'y eddiea r pole round
Thf' I ilieR growing th�re:

Who re ros��, ben ing o'er the brink,
D'Rin th ..lr 011'0 klAepa 8S they drink,
And Ivlea olimb and twine and oling
Abont the BUn!! 1 never Bing�.

An oCPlln-.orll''' of sonnd that. fallB
As t,hoollh a lide or hewell" Art

Had term ested lbu g'8Rn,ing halla
And ere-ted o'er lhH golden walla
In sbowera npon m:r heart:
Thlls, thoa. wlth.open Rrms and e:rea
Uplifte<l 'owar" the allen aki s,
Forg"tting evecy ea tbly thing,
1 hear the long 1 nev- r sinK

=Jome« Whitcomb R'4lv.

KITTlE'S SOLILOQUY.

Jingle. jingle, tinkle, tinkle,
Ohl this awful bell.
If I knew who did invent it
I sorely wouid resent It
Thia horrid, horrid bell.

'Tis tied upon a ribbon.
The rihbon round my neck,

...
It tinkles and It jinglee
At evecy nod and beck.

Can they expeot 8 well-bred oat
To Bta:r at such 8 house,

Where they tie 8 bell npon hlB nook.
To scare aW8:r eaoh monsef CBEEDE.

FUN FOR THE CHILDREN.

.akln&, a 1'111: and HI8 Pen from a Lemon

and Some Tootbplokll.
Yes, you can make your own pigs

very easUy, children, and they will be
so nice and sweet and funny that no

body can object to your taking them
right in the parlor with you.
The first requisite is a lemon. This

will cost about three cents and you can

�et it at any grocery store. You must
aslc the man who sells it to you to per
mit you to select one from his basket.
Take one with a ."ng stem or peak at
one end like this:

IN EIoUIB1'O.

WIlen you get home cut a small notch
down in the stem, as shown by the
dotted lines in the sketch above. This
will be the pig's mouth and should be
colored red. (Red ink will do). After
his mouth has been properly cut Mr.

Pig should be laid square on his back
and four matches or small sticks of
wood should be sharply thrust through
the skin and well into the lemon at or

near the places indieated by the rings
and points in the sketch. The matclies
or sticks should stand out at an angle
sO Mr. Pig won't fall over, and if he is
to be allowed to sit down put the hind
legs deep in, something like this:,

PIGGY WHEN FINISHED.

Pigs like to sit down, and they usual
ly do after eating; so it is just as well
�. the piLre��£OIDfcn:i:

ao

.l.T HOME.

it. The gate should be about half an
inch from the bottom of the pen so

piggy can't get under it. Now very

carefully drive two of your stap'les into
the edge of the box just above and be

low the edges of the gate and over the

pins. Don't drive them too farat first.

Try your gate to see if it swings. A

urved pin makes a good hasp. Cut

the point off, so you will not prickyour
fingers when you go to let piggy out

for a stroll in the garden. Your pig
and his pen are done.-N. Y. Herald.

tJnole Ebfon'. Hound Uootrlne.

Be not disdainful of appearances.
Such is the meaning of Uncle Eben's
advice, quoted by the Washington Star:
"De- clo's don' mek de man," said

Uncle Eben, "but j68' de same, tain't
safe ter 'spise personal 'pearances. It
am possible to serve terrapin in er tin

bucket, but folks ain lookin' fur it, an'
jedges ob terrapin am skase.tt

Knew tbe Boy..

First Little Girl-I don't think the
teacher should give me a black malk

just because I dropped my slate on the
fioor. ,

Second LittleGirl-I s'pose she has
to have a rule like that, 'cause if she
didn't the boys would be droppin' 'em
on purpose.-Good News.

Sohool Sbo....

Parent (angrily) - Those "school
shoes" I bought for my boy didn't last
two weeks.
Dealer (surprised) - He must h8'7e

been weariDar them out of 8ohool.-

THE GARDEN BIRD. the-Choice OJ food. 'On Several occa
sions starved pelicans have been found
with dead catfish In their pouches. On
being caught, the fish had erected their
aharp, spiny fins and pierced the

pouches of their captors, which then
could neither swallow nor eject the un
welcome prey.
A singular instance is recorded of a

chipping sparrow,which, in swallowing
a grasshopper, swallowed also the
blade of gloaBB on which the insect was
resting, and the bird was found thus
tled to the ground,
Birds that use long hairs or strings In

the construction of their nests not in

frequently become entangled in them,
and are sometimes found banging dead
at their own thresholds. An unusual
case of accidental hanging was once ob
served by the writer at Englewood, N.
J. Passing beneath a chestnut treeone
September morning he saw a .small
bird swinging to and fro overheadwith.
out any visible means of support. �t
proved to be a ruby-crowned kinglet
suspended in midair by a single strand
of a spider's silk which was entwined
about the longer feathers of one wing..

The strand, with .others, supported the

spider's cocoon, which evidently ao

counted for its surprising strength.
The young $piders were just appearing
from their silken cradle, and a wasp
was capturing them as they appeared,
doubtless to convey them as food to hJa '

own ·young.-Our Animal Friend& " .\

BI8 8eDH tor tl.... Beautlral 18 Remarkabl7
Well Developed.

'
.

In New Guinea there is a bird which
not only builds a house but has a gar
den, too. He is known by the name of

rarden bird.
When he is goiog' to build, the gar

den bird first looks for a level spot of
ground which has a shrub in the cen

ter. Then he covers the bottom of the
stem of this shrub with a heap of moss.
Next he brings small green twigs from
other plants; these he sticks in the
ground so that they lean against his
shrub. On one side he leaves a place
open for the door. The twigs keep on

growing so that his little cavern is like
a bower.

.

I.ast of all, in fr.ont of the door, the
bird makes a lawn of moss. . Upon this
lawn he scatters purple berries and

TIlE GABDEN BlBD.

pink ftowers, and these he always,
keeps fresh.
He is about as large as a thrush or

black bird. His head, his back, his

wings and tail are brown, and beneath

he is greenish-red.-W. H. H. Camp
bell, in Our Little Ones. •

AGCIDENTS TO BIRDS.

...adventure. Are Freqoently Due to a

Laok of Dlloretlon.

A strange accident is recorded in the'
story of a fish-hawk, which sunk its
talons so deep into a huge fisb that it
could not withdraw them, and, despite
its struggle, was drawn beneath the
water and drowned. Indeed the mis
adventures that befall birds are not In

f:equ_enJ.ly due J;o !ack_

of discretion in

PIERRE S. BROWN'S

School of Buslnass iShorthand
We make _peelaltle. of rapid ealoolatlng and .Im

pIe and oonolooemethod. of reoordlng and CORtlng aathey are used In aotual bUBlneas. Commero aloolU'll8,
six month•• 130: Shorthand aod Type.....ltlnlf••Ix

m�'!�·,:.r:I��M��r.�:r:'8����:,:>::�it':�·MO.
Tbe cruel knIfe and bornlna

plaster must go •

CANCER
Oored wIth the "BalmyCol·
umblan 011••" Thouund.
'of testimonlalB from people
cured. Addre••

,�Dr., Castle &, Co., I�':..
� s. E. Cor, 8th & Wyandotte sta�

KA.N8A.S CITY, 110.

When W'rlt1Dg our advertteenpl_ m.ntlon t.h.

ICANRAR II'ARMlIIK,

Cures STa JACOBS OIL Cures

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
80latloa,
Lumbago,

Sweilln...
Soreness,
Headaohe,
Baokaohe.

All Aohee,
Stiffness,
Cuts, Hurts,
Froat-bltea.

8pralns.
Brulaes,
Burna,
Wounds,

••••WHAT MORE IS NEEDED THAN A PERFECT CURE....

CURE Of PAIN
Is certainly the most important
object of medicine.

Dr. J. H. McLean's

Volcanic Oil Liniment
Gives instant relief in cases of

Scalds, Burns, Wounds, Bruises,
Sprains, Aches, Chilblains, Itch, Frostbites, Sore Nipples,
Cramps, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc. Easily applied.

SOOTHING AND PENETRATING.

For sale everywhere. Price, 2,C., ,oc. and $ 1.00 per bottle.
THE DR. J. H, McLEAN MEDICINE ·CO •• ST•.LOUIS, MO.

•
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KANSAS FAR,MER.

LIVE STOOK SANITARY OOMMIS
SION,

The Live Stock Sanitary Commission
held a meeting at Top!:lka, last week,
and AlbertDean, the government agent,
was present and lent his assistance in
getting out the quarantine regulations
concerning Texas fever. The fever
line and regulations are very much the
same as last year, except that the
southeast townehip of Cherokee county
and two adjoining counties in Missouri
are included in the infected district
this year, Governor Morrill will issue
the proclamation next week, which
will give full details as to the new line
and the regulations.

Every farmer who desires to improve
financially and in his vocation from
this time on is cordially invited to sub
scribe for the old reliable KANSAS
FARMER, a medium which will help
do it, I

sidering- such divisions of interests it DISTRIBUTION OF REPOR['S,
is manifestly proper to include as pro- EDITOB IUW8A.S FABKBB:-If the amcuI
ducers the owners of productive prop- 'ural and tiorticultural reports of Kansas
erties, i. e., shareholders in industrial were sent to farmers -who ask for them and

i i would like to read them, instead of to law-enterpr ses and ,transportat on compa- yers, doctors, ete., who don't want them,nles, These are almost always debtors we farmers would not. receive the answer
and their incomes depend on work and 80 often: "I am sorry to say the limited

production and are cut down by usury. supply is exhausted." W. R. MAOKLIN.

It is well to exami� the Statist's as- Haddam,J{as. (A farmer.)
The anxiety to secure copies of the

sumption that capitaUsts will be in- valuable reports of our S�ate Board of
jured. It may be easily believed that AgriculttmB"is ahealthy indication, andthis assumption is more nearly correct the fact that the demand for these pubas applied to European than to Ameri- lications is a g-rowing one must be
can capitaUsts for the reason that the taken into consideration by our legisformer are owners rather of interest- lators.
bearing obligations than of shares de- Ordinarily the maximum edition of
pendent for earnings upon industrial these reports is, say, 10,000. If we
prosperity. In this connection the have 300,000 voters in the S�ate, andeditor of this paper wrote some months the entire edition is kept within the
ago to Henry Clews, of New York, for
an estimate of the amount of American State, there would be one voter in

thirty, or one person in, say, each 150
interest-bearing securities held abroad. of our population who could have anyHis reply placed the amount at about given document. If, however, the edi
$500,000,001). In discussing the liqui- tion, like that of the last biennial,dation of foreign indebtedness, in a

was but 3,500, one voter in eIghty-fiverecent issue the Cincinnati Price Cur-
rent estimated that we pay to Europe

or ninety, or one person in perhaps 450
of our population could have a copy,about $100,000,000 annually for "inter- provided not a single one was permitest" and "dividends." Now, the inter- ted to go elaewhere to tell the peopleest on the $500,000,000 interest-bearing about Kansas and its aftafrs. No doubt

securities of Mr. Clews' estimate at 5 all thoughtful men will concede that a
per cent.-probably a higher rate than considerable share of whatever we
they actually average-would be $25,- print helpful to Kansas or setting forth000,000, leaving $75,000,009 of the Price its advantages should circulate far beOurrent's estimate to be earned by yond the borders of Kansas.
"shares." Placing the earnings of All of this mildly suggests why manyshares at 5 par cent., this $75,000,000 a worthy Kansan cannot have, underwould represent a eapttalization of existing conditions, the publlcatlons of$1,500,000,000, an amount three times as our agricultural department. The de
great as Clews' estimate of interest- partment is only too glad to furnish all
bearing securities. that the law-making representativesIf, then, industries are to be bene- of these farmers make possible.fited as indicated by the Statist's article It is not, perhaps, generally known
quoted above, and interest-bearing ae- that it is the practioe of every official
curities are to be lessened to the extent who issues publications to form and
suggested, or at the same rate that the keep a list of such persons as are to
industrial sharelil are increased in pro- receive copies as soon as they can be
ductiveness and value, it is clear that mailed aftel' publication. Such a list
in the aggregate even European invest- was made by the first Secretary of
ors in America are to be benefited. Kansas State Board of Agriculture and

has been handed down, with such mod
ifications and additions as were de
manded, to the present time. It is
very desirable to be on this list, and
any farmer who hus not secured the
enrollment of his name thereon, and
who takes an interest in these valuable
publicatIons, should write to the Sec
retary and: ask to be placed on this list.
If not at first successful, write again,
and keep writing. Backed by such
importunity the Secretary wlll have
no difficulty in securing the funds to

pay for printing enough reports to sup
ply the list.
It is doubtless true that some, per

haps many, of those now on the list are
not farmers. But they have taken
interest, enough in these reports to
secure enrollment in the list and the
Secretary cannot tell and does not
know their avocations. But persistent
application will eventually secure the
reports for the farmer.

Our State Agricultural college isthe.
one public institution in Kansas which
is always modest in its asking at the
hands of the Legislature. Indeed its
conservatism is often mistaken for lack
of appreciation of its opportunities.
Its officers never ask for more than the
most reasonable enlargements and ex

tensions to enable it to do the work
which is pressing to be done. Just now
the growth of the institution creates a

pressing demand for more farm land
and for a building for the domestic
science department. If Kansas legis
lators could fully acquaint themselves
with the work as it is done and with
the needs at Manhattan, the moderate
requests made to meet the demands of
growth would need no further urging.

The Treasury statement of January
31, shows total cash in the Treasury
$761,.170,332.77, against which there are
demand liabtlities aggregating $616,-
867,028.58, leaving a balance of $144,-
603,304.19, of which $44,705,967 is "gold
reserve," leaving a net cash balance of
nearly $100,000,000. And yet we are

told that there must be issued one

hundred or more millions of interest
bearing bonds. Further, in reply to
inquiry, the Secretary of the Treasury
informed Congress last Monday that
the revenues of the government for the
calendar year 1895will be some $28,000,-
000 above the ordinary expenditures.
Does "Unole Sam" need to borrow
lIloney?

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

A SILVER BASIS.
The great statIstical and financial

journal of London, England, the Statist,
in its issue of 'February 2 gave voice to
some capitalistic views as to the eftects
to follow the adoption of the silver
.standardof money in the United States.
These views are so pronounced and so

important that a summary of them was

cabled to this countrv and appeared in
the morning papers here on the day of
their publioatlon in London.
The Statist regrets the prospect of

the United States going to a silver
basis and proceeds to show the conse

quences. It is remarkable that this
great authority coincides with the
views of the radical silver advocates in
America as to the eftect to be expected
on Industrlal prosperity.
The Statist remarks that if gold is

demonetized it is perfectly clear that
there will be a great transfer of prop
erty from the capitalists and lending
classes to the producing and borrowing
classes. This would be of immense ad
vantage to the West and South and
would prove a serious loss to the Eastern
S�tes and to Europe. Of course, a

great country like the United States
adopting the silver standard would
have a great influence with the whole
world, and silver would undoubtedly
rise, but it would be long before it
reached 60 pence.
"The great reduction of debts all

over the United States by a fall to sil
ver would give the farming and pro
ducing classes generally a sense of free
dom and prosperity which they have
not had for many years, and would
probably give a great stimulus to pro
duction. If silver did not rise much
for awhile, American wheat, cotton,
pork, eto., would compete with the
produce of other countries at a very
great advantage, and there would prob
ably be a very rapid and great growth
of exports and the beginning of an era
of great prosperity •

"On the other hand, the lending and
creditor classes would suft'er, but their
losses would not aftect production to
anything like the same extent as the
gains of the debtors and producers
would.do. Further, there would be a

very serious fall ill securities, which
would injure capitalists, both in the
United States and in Europe.
"If Congress refuses legislation, then

gold would go to a premium, but prob
ably not high. The tendencywould be
to still benefit debtors, while produc
tion and exports would be stimulated,
though not to a great extent.
"Thirdly, if the mints were opened

for free coinage, which would. tend to
make the gold premium higher still,
the premium would not be very high,
and the reduction of the debt and the
loss to capitalists would be small com
pared to the demonetization of gold."
Summing up this review of the finan

cial possibilities the Stati:;t represents
the West and South as being perfectly
right in the view that a change of the
present system would benefit their sec
tions of the Union. The eft'ect of the
change they advocate would be a ten
dency to transfer property by whole·
sale from the East and Europe to the
West and South. In fact, it would be
a form of repudiation, and it would
lower the credit of the United States
and prevent the free influx of European
capital.
In

.

future, probably, European capi
talists will always insist upon the gold
clause-they will require a clear con

tract that they will be repaid in gold.
"In the event of gold demonetization,

matters will right themselves in the
long run, but the run might be very
long; and another point is that a great
transfer of property would not act uni
formly. Debts falling due soon after
the change would be immensely re

duced, whereas, debts falling due later,
.when silver has risen, would be less
reduced, and if silver reached 60 pence
tllere would be no reduction of debts
whatever."
The Statist editor does not attempt to

conceal the fact that the interests
which to him seem most important are
the "lending and the creditor," rather
than the productive interests. He as

sumes, also, that Europe, England and
the eastern United States are essen

tially lenders and creditors, rather
than laborere and produoere, In eon-
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Ex-Gov. Geo. T. Anthony was ap
pointed to the position of State Insur
ance Commissioner by Gov. Morrill on
the 5th inst.

--_---

The cheapest ane best way to break
up 'monotony and to make life and
home enjoyable is to provide plenty of
good reading. Take the county paper;
'take 'a State political paper; take the
KANSAS FARMER; take a good monthly
magazIne-take these, if no more.

Captain J. H. Churchill, of Dodge
<::llty, has just received from the United
States Fish Commission 1,000 rainbow

.

'ttout. These will be placed in Mr.
Churchill's irrigation reservoirs and in
those of others who are prepared to
give this excellent table fish proper
opportunities.
i,'_' -- __--

· [ The "visible" supply of wheat in this
country increased rapidly, from 54,114,-
000 bushels on July 7,1894,1.089,671,000
bushels on December 22, since which
time it has decreased nearly 1,000,000
bushels a week. It is sttlleeveral mil
lions of bushels larger than ever be
fore at this time of year.

Exceedingly busy people who yet Ieel
that they must read enough to keep in
formed of the progress of the great
world in which we live, have found in
the Review oj Reviews a most convenient
magazine by the use of which to gain
a comprehensive view of events with-

· out extravagant use of time.

Every farmer who has succeeded in
raising potatoes at a profit, and espe
cially everyone who has tried but
failed to make the profit, will be in-

• terested in Senator Taylor's paper in
,this issue. The entire subject is
treated in a practical way by a man

who makes a success of potato-growing
and is making a fortune at it. The
crisp, terse language in which Senator
Taylor presents his views makes his
paper a relief to the reader and an im

pressive object-lesson in vigorous En
glish.
In discussing the monetary situation,

Henry Clews, of Wall street, says:
"The business interests of the country
have gone down to a gold basis. It is
so with manufactured goods of every
description. It is so with iron, steel,
cotton, grain and securities also. 'The
threat now is that the circulating
money of the country is going to drop
from a gold basis to a silver basis,
which would be so if gold redemption
of its notes were stopped by the Treas
ury, in which event the next turn

· would be for sagacious people to ex

change their non-redeemable paper
money into manufactured goods or raw
material, such as iron, grain and cot
ton; also into securities or anything
else that has dropped down to a low
basis of value. The feeling would set
in to buy everything that looks like a

bargain, which would be the forerun
ner of buoyant and advancing markets
in all linee of businese in thie oountry."

WORLD'S WlIEAT IN SIGHT.
The imperfection of present facilities

for obtaining estimates of grain statis
tics is aptly illustrated by the wide
variance of the published statements
of the le�ing experts as to the portion
·of the crop about whiCh there is less
uncertainty than any other. The Cin
cinnati Price Ourrent quotes from three
leading authorities, as follows:
The world's visible stocks of wheat

for January 1 are stated by Dornbusch,
as follows:

Quarters. Bushels.
1895 2.�.672,OOO 205.376.000
1894 24,310.000 194,960,000
1893 24,288,000 194.804,COO
1892 21,8.10,000 174,800,COO
The estimates of Beerbohm for Jan

uary 1, arc as follows:
Quarurs. Bushels.

18gS 26,880,000 203,040,000
1891. 25,721,000 206,768,000
1893 24,495,000 195,960,000
1892 21,900,000 175,200,0:0
1891. 15,750,000 126,000.000
The European supplies. of wheat in

second hands, with the quantityafloat,
and stocks in.sight in the United States
and Canada, including flour, according
to the Chicago Tmde Bulletin, compare
with a year ago as follows, for January
1, representing bushels:

1895. 1894.
Prinoipal European mar-
kets.. ... . . . . .. •• .. .. . . . ... 45,500,000 68,900,000

Afloat forUnited Kingdom
and oontinent.... . . . . . . .. 33 000,000 33,000.000

United Sta.tes u.nd Canada ..149,475,OOO 180,165,000
--- ---

Total bnsheJs ..••....•...•227,975,000 232.065,000



heredity'and rep"rOduction are 80 po- W;'th�� for January, 1896.
'

lUG; assorted llght,

tent, it ,inherits its high character and Prepared by ChancellorF H Slio f mixed, 18.70 to 18.90. '

productiveness wherever it may be 'theUniversity of Kansas fro�Observ�o:a We have had an.ther good week in the

transported. A �horoughbred corn- taken atLawrence:' . sheep trade; prices were on a strong up

in other words, a good corn-cannot be A month with average 'temperature de-
turn Monday and Tuesday, broke slig}1tly

judged.by its size, weight or c9lor, al- ficient rainfall, clear skies and low �d Wednesday, but reacted Thursday. The

though �hose requirements are neces- velocity.. Fourteen, Januaries in tlle Jaat
course of themarket for several weeks has

sary to a handsome sample. twenty-elght years have been colder and
been enoouraging and we think the outlook

A good corn is one that will produce
thirteen warmer. T�e 20th was by far the

favorable. We quote: Prime heavy na-

warmest January day 0 0 rd with
tive wethers around 18.90 to ".25; good

a ihealthy prolific typicai stalk and
n ur 1'600, to. choice mixed ewes and wethe-, -.7"

, . , ,a mean temperature of 61". This is the
-

... - u

was, of course, produced by a such a third successive month: and the fourth con-
to "; medium to good sheep, 12.85 to 18.65;

stalk. It is not cheap, for its producer secutive January with rainfall below the culls,I1.50 to 12.75; choice lambs, ".75 to

has given it patient, intelligent, expen- average.
15; medium to good 18.00 to ".65; commOn,

live labor, and years of valuable time. Mean temperature was 25.07", which is 18 to 18.70.

He has kept it healthy, prolific, unl-
0.•2" below the January avwage. The Saturday grabi markets were �O excep

form and true to name, ever endeavor- highest temperature was 00.5", on the 20th;
tion to those for the week. There was de-

i to 1
the lowest was 9" 0 th 12th givln

pression and over-selling, some rally on

ng p ace it on a still higber plane '

f e
' n e , g a short buying, and altogether an unsatisfao-

of purity vigor and perfection Oonse-
range 0 75.5. Mean temperature at 7 a. tory situation for speculative trade. Wheat

quently ii is as much superio� to com- ::sf.�.05"; at 2 ,p. m., 81,:00"; at 9 p. m., acted the first half hour exactly as on Fri-

mon aorts as are thoroughbred cattle Rainfall, including melted snow, was 0.84
day. The May price started at 58�c and

to scrubs. Though its cost may be inch, which is 0.87 inch below the Jan-
went off underlocalaelling pressure to 52.!J{0

double, or even quadruple, that of com- uary average. Rain or snow fell in meas-
to 52%0. Here the comparison came to 'an,

mon seed corn, its value is four-fold- urable quantities on five days. TIle entire
end. Yesterday the market no 800ner broke

yea, ten-fold. J. C. SUFFERN. depth of snow was seven inohes. There
than buying was Dotioeable, followed' by

were two days on which rain or snow fell oovering by shorts and a fair upturn 'in

in quantity toe small for. measurement.
prices. For an hour following the break

There was one thunder shower.
this -morning there was hesitation next to

EDITOR KANsAs FARMER:-As your Mean oloudiness was 87.00 per cent. of the
stagnation, and after a slight rally to 52%c

valuable paper has the widest oiroula- sky, the month being 8.59 per cent. clearer
bid price dropped to 52%c seller. Week's

tion of any paper in the State among than usual. Number of olear days (less
exports, both coasts,wheat and fiour, 2489-

the farmers (although not as wide a
than one-third cloudy), fifteen; half clear

000 bushels, 400,000 short of the week�'
'

one as it deserves, for it ought to be in (one to two-thirds cloudy), 'ten; cloudy
vious. The trade declines to belieTe tbat

the family of at least every farmer'in
(more than two-thirds), six. There were

there is much of a demand for wheat, mill-

f irling or otherwise, until there is some call

the State), I wish to send you a short
our ent e y clear days and two en- f th t 1
tirely cloudy Mean cl din t ..

or e grea vo ume of wheat here, that la,
article for publication.

-'
ou ess a .. a. m., some of it.

Facts are stubborn things to deal
48.50 per cent.; at 2 p. m., 411.20 per cent. i Corn showed a losa in the May p'rice'of
at 9 p. m., 21.89 per cent. IV fro th'

'

with, still we must meet them. It Wind was southwest twenty _ three
T4C m e opening to 11 o'clock. The

must be appar�nt to every one ,that the tim(l8; northwest, fifteen tbnes " north,
opening was 48%c and 48Jic, and the early

f f th State f K t 1 ti
declineto48�oto48�o. Whenwheattoek

armers 0 e 0 ansas, owing we ve mes ;, south, twelve times; its second dip, an hour before the close

to the depressed finanoial. condition of northeast, eleven times; east, nine May corn dropped to 42,%0, with a rally �
the country and the partial, and in times; west, five, times; southeast, six 48�

many instances total failure of the
times. The total ruu of the wind was 10,- rr:�ders in provisions have had so �anv

oroee ill be bette ff fi t
706 miles, which is 1,049 miles below the rts

"

..... , w no r 0 nanG aUy, January average. This gives a mean daily
repo on heavy packing operations that

the 1st day wf March, 1895, than they velocity of 845 miles, and a mean hourly
phenomenal stocks are expected. Provia

were on the 1st day of Maroh, 1894, velocity of 14.4 miles. The highestvelooity
ion stocks as publlshed to-day are heavy,

from the very Jact that many of them was 57 miles an hour, from 8:40 to 4 p. m.
very heavy, compared with stocks a year

will be compelled to contract debts for on the 11th.
ago, but not up to the popular estimate.

th
B te M f

Pork at 127,000 barrels is compai-ed with
e sustenance of themselves and fam- arome 1'.- ean or the month, 28.157 106,000 a month, ago, 70,000 a year ago. Lard

ilies and in many places pay very high inches; at 7 a.zn., 29.169 inches; at 2 p',m., at 27,000 tleroes is 4,000 less than a month

for feed for their teams and seeding
29.141 inches; at 9 p. m., 29.162 inches; max- ago, but five times the stocks of a lear ago.

And all kinds of labor both on th� imum, 29.870 inches, on the 8th; minimum, Ribs increasedover 4,000,000pounds, lns"--d .

, 28.568 inches, on the 20th' monthly range
...,..

farm and olerk hire, as well, have suf- 1.802 inches.
' " of 8,000,000 or 10,000,000 as predicted. There

fered. In fact, all, with the exception Relative Humidity.-Meanforthemonth,
was some support all day from this cause.

of the salaried State and countyoftl.- 71 percent.; at7'a.m.,85;at2 p.m.,54.5',
May pork sold at 19.90 and ,10.02Ji and

h f It th 1 f t 9 78 8
closed at 110-150 over last night. Lard

oers, ave e e 088 0 crops and a p. m., .; greatest, 100, on several gained 7Jic to 16.60 May at the close. Ri.....

other depressions'of the times. occasions; least, 22, on the 11th. There
....

N " h i Ril'
were two foga. gained 100. Closing quotations: Maywheat

ow, ",e, ere n, ey county, are opened58�c,closed 58%,c; Maycornopened

getting up a petJ,tion to send our hon- Ohioago Jlarket Review. 48Jic, closed 48�c; May oats opened 28%c,

orable Representative to present our EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Receipts of
closed 28Jio; May pork opened 111.90, closed

Legislature on the very line that our stock this week as follows: 86,874 cattle,
110; May lard opened 16.55, closed 16.60;

Governor has recommended in his 2,022 calves, 174,548 hogs, 68,841 sheep.
May ribs opened 15.17�, closed 15.22Ji.

grand message-that is, to cut the sal- Themarket on cattle closesaboutlO cents
'Chicago, February 2. JBROMB.

aries of our State and county oftl.cers higher than last week on desirable grades.

Farmers' Institutes. from 10 to 30 per cent., and then they 'J,'he light receipts should have caused at

Institutes will be held at the places would still be getting more for their least,25 cents advance, and with the conn

and dates as stated below and the Ag- labor than ,any other class of men in try in good financial condttlon would have

ricultural college will be represented the State.
caused an advance of 50 cents, with any

at these institutes by the members of These salaries were fixed in 1866 and
thing like average times. The only legiti-
mate cause we can see for th1E$ condition is

the faculty named: 1867, when all kinds of farm produce the threatening conditions in fiDanoial

Peabody, Marion county, February and stock were bringing from 20 to 60 circles and until there is an improvement

14 and 15, Professors Popenoe and. per cent. more than at the present time, in these conditions we cannot reasonably
Walters. and when clothing and everything they

look for any better tone to the cattle trade.

Clay Center, Clay county, February had to buy were nearly double present
We are iDclined to think there is more

15 and 16, Prof. Lantz and President prices. Our motto should be, "Live
scare than reality in the financial strin

Fairchild. and let live."
gency and that it will wear off gradually,
yet the market is in a demorallzed condi-

Haven, Reno county, February 21 I think, from present appearances, tion and will show llttle or no bnprovement

and 22, Dr. Mayo and Mr. Burtis. that 95 per cent. of the voters who see until finances present a more favorable ap-

Cherryvale, Montgomery county, the petitions will sign them. In fact pearance. The quallty of the cattle coming

February 21 and 22, Professors Pop- all our best financiers and business me� is not good, and this, of course, helps along

enoe and Georgeson. say, "go ahead." JOHN WARNER. the depression. Should there be an im-

Manhattan, Kas.
provemeJit in the business outlook soon,
then we expect a sharp turn in cattle

values, as beef channels must be getting
pretty well cleared out. The feedermarket
has been dull but prices have, remained
about steady, while thin stockers have

hardly been movable at any price. We

quote: Choice �ves, 15.50 to 15.75; good
full-fed 1,200 to 1,400.pound steers, ".25 to
15; fair steers, 1,200 to 1,4110 pounds, 18.50 to
".50; extra choice and heavy, "; stockers,
600 to 800 pounds, $2 to tB.80; fair to good
cows and heifers, 12.25 to ts.25; good to
choice cows, ts to 18.50; choice export
heifers, ts.50 to ,,; canners, 11.40 to 12 and

very slow; feeding steers, 950, to 1,150
pounds, ts.25 to 18.75.
This has been a panicky week in the hog

trade. The supply was somewhat heavier
than last week, but is still moderate, com

pared with corresponding weeks- of other

years. Prices rallied a little on Monday
and advanced 10 to 15 centsover last week's

closing prices, and have since reacted and
lost 11; to 25 cents more than the gain. The
conditions that have brought about this
state of the hog market are the same as

those mentioned in our cattle review. The

immediate future of the market depends
largely upon the turn financial affairs take.
The quality of hogs still continues very, The adonsas Weekly OG¢ta' publlahes
light, running about seventy-nine to the more Kansas news than any other weekly
car, which is twelve more than they should paper. A free sample copy will be sent on

average at this season of the year. We appllcation to TBB TOPBJU. CAPITAL Co

quote: Good to prime heavy, ".15 to ".80; Topeka. Kaa. Or send 11.50 to this otH�
assorted butcher weights, 18.95 to, f4',11;; for KANSAS FARMBR one year and also CliP

good to choice mixed to packers, 18.90 to ""' twice a week.

Oflloial BaJaries.

The system or stage of eduoational

work known as kindergarten, is being
introduced in the cities of Kansas,' and
those who know most of it anticipate
that itwill eventually-bemade apartof
'our system of public sohoola.
In Tope\ra the Kindergarten Associ

",tion is doing a grand work for many
of the little ones of Topeka, and is be

coming more and more ,lIoppreciated by
the people, and especially by the moth
ers,who have visited the kindergartens
or have secured the benefit of its

training for their children. The asso

ciation now has five kindergartens in

successful operation, only one of which

is entirely free, and in all of the others
a.greater or less number of ohildren are

admitted who are unable to pay the

small tuition. One of these is in connec

tion with Bethany college, in which a

fee of $1 per week.ls charged, which is

supposed to make this kindergarten
about self-supporting. In the others

the tuttlon is the nominal one of 25
cents per week, which is collected from
those families that are able to pay. It
is hoped to inorease the 'number of kin

dergartens at an early date. Besides

the general care of the kindergartens,
:tdrs, Gregory, a lady of the highest
qualifications, is oonducting a training
class of twenty pupils, and this training
school is proposed by the Kindergarten
Association to make a permanent fea
ture in the future in Topeka.
A bill is now before the Legislature

empowering school boards in cities and
the annual meetings in school districts
to adopt the kindergarten as a part of
the pubUoschoolsystemwhenever they
may desire to do so, providing, however,
that it cannot be conducted in the same

rcom with other schools, and also pro
viding that only thoroughly qualified
teachers shall be employed. The

Topeka Kindergarten Association is

'supported by the voluntary contribu
tions of its friends in Topeka. Some of
the youngmen of the city recently gave
a minstrel entertainment in the Grand

opera house which has netted the asso

ciation about $350.. As the association

pays its superintendent a salary of $1,000
a year, besides renting and furnishing
rooms, and paying the kinder�arten
teachers in their schools for teaching
the little ones, it will be seen that the

undertaking has grown to be an impor
tantone.

Thoroughbred Oom.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:"':It has Report of Test of Breeds.

become a fact well known to 0.11 enter- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Notice

prising farmers that a. judicious change has come to me that a limited edition

of seed corn every few years, puts of the report upon the Columbian Dairy

many extra dollars into their pockets, Test of Breeds is likely to be printed

by means of greatly increased yields. soon. The edition is so limited thatth6se

But when the seed is brought from dairymen who 4esire to secure the re

distant localities it is found to be only port will do well to apply at once to

the thoroughbred sort that outstrips their Representative in Congress, lest

the common, run-down corn grown -in the supply be exhausted before it is

the new home. The experience with fairly issued. GEO. T. FAIRCHILD.

Kansas-grown corn in the Ohio and Agricultural College, Manhattan.

Mississippi valleys during the year 1883

fully demonstrated this. In the spring Every farmer in Kansas, and �spe-

of that year I obtained some Kansas cially the breeders and stock-raisers,

thoroughbred seed, which by reason of
should have the greatest live stook

its fixed type and high character and journs.l in the world, the Breeder'8 Ga

its great fiexibility of constitution (�aus- zette, of Chicago, price $2 a year. We

ing it to be easily acclimated) made
make a special offer of it and the KAN

a splendid yield of a first-class quality
SAS FARMER, both papers one year, for

of grain, while the Kansas common
only $2. Subscribe now through this
oftl.oe.

seed,_with its inherent weak character
and low organization, could not stand If our readers. who will renew their

the shock of so great a change. Con- subscription to KANSAS FARMER soon,

sequently, my neighbors, who planted will turn to our issue of January 23 and

it, did so to their sorrow, as it was al- examine our premium offer of Ladies'

most a complete failure.
HO'TI'I£ Compani<m and cook book in con-

Not so with the thoroughbred seed.
nection wIth KANSAS FARMER, they

Its type and habits being so thoroughly
may find !lomethlng to their advani;aRe.

fi
Read the whole offer carefully and fol-

xed and uniform, and as the laws of low direetions.
-

Kansas Oity Live Stook Jlarket.
Special report to the KANSAS FARMER, by

Robert C. White & Co., 106 Live Stock Ex

change, Kansas City stock yards, for week
ending Februa.ry 2:
"DuriDg the past week the market has

been very unsatisfactory, both to buyers
and sellers. 'The Eastern beef markets
continue dull, makiDg local dressed beefmen
light operators. 'Choice heavy ex'port and
shipping steers about steady with last
week, closing steady to a shade stronger.
Dressed beef grades slow and neglected,
closing 10 to 15 cents lower. Rough and
common Southwesters dull. Rangers
steady to a shade higher. Some very
choice cottonseed meal-fed cattle sold 5 to
10 cents higher. Good straight cows and
heifers selling a littlehigher; common cows
about steady. The demand from the coun

try for such cows has not been so gocd this
week and prices a llttle easier. Good feed
ers are in demand ,at strong prices. Com

mon, inferior stockers 10 to 20 cents lower.
Butcher and feediDg bulls slow.
"Receipts of hogs have been moderate,

but prices continue to go down, breaking,
15 cents on Tuesday and about the same on

Wednesday. There was a sUght reaction
Thursday. 'Friday there was a break of
about 5 cents at the opening of the market,
but it grew stronger and olosed about

steady.
..

"The sheep market during the week was

fairly good, with mutton and lambs a little

higher, but toward the close of the week
the market weakened and closed barely
steady." -

--_---

Mr. 0hlM. Bennett. opUcian,713 B;anaasAlIe •• Tope"":
DRAR SIB:....:.I am under great obligations

to you 'for the care and patiencewith which
you examined my eyes, as well as skill with
which you fitted them. My glasses are abo'
solutely perfect. In using them I find it
difficult to realize that I ever suffered from
defective vision. ' Respectfully.

CHAB. H. MORTON,
128 Topeka Ave., Topeka, Kas.
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must be taken. for its worth, and many
others may, and no doubt do, have
methods just as worthy of trial as the
above. . A. L. ENTSMINGER.

.

Silver Lake, Kas.
How to Graft the Grape,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As I have
recewed many letters in times past,
asking for my method for grafting the Seedling Peaches in Oklahoma.

grape, and as I have promised many EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-After
inquirers that my method would ap- reading an article in Home, Field and EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Can any

pear in the KANSAS FARMER in due Forum, September, 1894, by A. Ram- readers of the KANSAS FARMER give
i f II ti I f th bier, I feel inclined to say something

reliable information in regard to chest-
t me or a prao ca purposes or e nut culture in this State? 1 see the

unspring of 1895, I will now endeavor to more about seedling fruit, and I may Paragon and Rldl!'ely are highly reo-
keep my promise. seem to intrude on ground considered ommended in Eastern agricultural GRASS IS KINGGrafting the grape is usually attended as sacred to the nurserymen. journals, but am informed by an agent
with many failures, if not well under- Mr. Rambler holds that budded for a local nursery that the chestnut is W.al'll theODl1�enmaklDathe�stood. The t'ime in the season selected peach trees are as hardy and live as not well adapted to Kansas soil and f.rmeeeda.�••nd elove..a�t�:�t:wliii'
for the work has much to do with the long as seedlings under the same treat- climatic conditions. TrustwOl·thy in- I

- =,:!=a�:!�l':t�J:��:::o\t'��..:....d
su'ooess or failure of grafting the grape. ment. My observation 'and experience formation from practical experience ii oatalocua and &ample of Graa. 'Mistul'll free for 1e.

would be gladly received )I08tqe. 'OIl"A. IlLZ£R lEED CD .• L. Cra.... W,••
The best time, in my opinion, is just for many years does not justify me in F. C. SUTHEULAND. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUI

before the starting of the sap. If YQU that conclusion. I have made seedlin� Parker, Kas. B Eldll 10n Apple Trees, - .a.50
are not prepared to do the work at this peaches and plums a specialty much of [The nursery agent ought to have OX ur, All the leadlng.orta.

i il h fl lif hil i th b i A h d
100 oholce Concord VIR..",time, wa t unt t e sap ceases to ow, my e,wen e nursery us ness. a medal. His statement agrees with S an ' .\l.00

which will be.aa soon as the vine has A few comparisons, even many Illus- the experience of most of those who 1,000 RussianMUlberr.,
fairly started in growth. Never graft trations, such as Mr. R., gives, is not have tried chestnuts. However, state- Black Locnst Sbade tree. below on.t. �!!
when the vine or stalk to be grafted proof, or not conclusive, as dit!erent ments of experiences with this deair-

$1.25
plete price list free. Addres.

will bleed. The cutting, or scion, aspects and dit!erent varieties give dil- able tree are in order.-EDlT9�] JANSEN NURSERY,
should be kept in good condition, in ferent results. In those orchards re-

- per 1,000! Jefferslln Co. Jansen. Neb•

.

damp sand.or moss in a cellar or buried ferred to byMr. R. there may not be one •

WRPfr� BRIGHTRrD BOOKfn the earth in a cool, shady place. Do carefully-selected seedling having any ...
not take out toomany at once, as it will known desirable or fixed habits. I II Brl�bt aUke outalde and
begetting pretty warm at this time. A have discarded many varieties because I tlon�l�;t�e��tdc��;Ew�n�ff�!��
well-established three-year-old vine is the bloom or wood was tender, or (IIat) a beaunrul painting of New

i 1 h h I h Id t d th f Sweet Peas until the 600,000 have allthe beet a ze, a t oug ave grafted wou no repro uce e same rom been called tor. Send a postal to-day.
six and eight-year-old vines with fair seed. A neighbor of mine has· a small W. Atlee Burpee .. oe., PhUada.
success. orchard of seedlings grown from la-
The ground is cleared away from belled seed that I brought from Kansss

around the stock down to a point be- five years ago. After canning and
tween the lower joints to a smooth drying all his family could. they sold
place. Then the stock is cut ot! at this $125 worth of peaches last season, not
point, and the lower part grafted just withstanding they are in the bottom,
the same as you would graft the limb where hard frost occurred. Another
of a tree. The thick outside bark neighbor, on higher land, has a seed
should be rubbed 01f, in order that the ling orchard. Part of them from
operator may see when the inner bark Texas seed did not bear, while those
or sap can be well matched together, from Northern seed planted alternately.

on one side at least. Stocks of this had fruit, some of them very full.
size should be grafted with what is 0, what a field God has given us lor
known as the wedge graft. If the investigation, pleasure and profit on

stock is too large to split, it may be this line. I believe ,that we can and
sawed down with a fine saw, then use a do greatly improve the pulp of the
wedge to open the stock wide enough peach by high cultivation and success
to receive the wedge of the scion, ively budding it on free-growing young
which should be long and should fit wood, but that almost in the same pro
perfectly. Now withdraw the wedge, portion we weaken its vitality and de
which you have used to spread. the stroy its ability to reproduoe itself
stock, and the scion will be held in We sacrifice vigor of constitution.
place. Now, with grocer's wrapping lessen the winter linings of the fruit
twine wrap tight and secure. Then, buds, soften the hard texture of the
with common grafting wax, melted, wood for a finer quality of fruit. Take.
apply all over where the scion and for instance, the 'Amsden peach, of
stock are joined together. For the which I had the pleasure of budding BONNER SPRINGS NURSERIESpurpose of melting the wax, I have a the entire stock of buds-only a hand-
vessel just the same as is used for melt- ful of twigs, cut from the original- tree
ing a-lue or rice-stewers. The wax in Mr. Amsden's field, near Carthage,
should be boiling hot in order that all Mo., the second year it bore. It WW'

.

cracks and wounded parts shall � an accidenj;al seedling, probably from
covered. The reader of this article hardy seedling stock, as it is known to
will say at ooce, ·'this is too hot." But withstand more frost than any of our
never mind-try it. For heating the fine peaches obtained from a cross of
wax, I use a coal oil stove. Remem- two cultivated varieties, and I am sure

ber, the wax is to be melted by placing it is now larger and better than when
the vessel which contains it in another I first saw it, a quarter of a .century
vessel which contains boiling water. ago. But I do not think it will now
The scion should be eight or ten inches endure the frost that its ancestor did,
long and only one bud above ground. when it presented to the pomology that
The earth should be packed firmly one little red-cheeked peach that at
around the lower part, but the top tracted Mr. Amsden's attention as he
should remain loose. Grafted in this was about to destroy the tree.
way, the scion or graft will never pull It is well known by careful observerE
out by the swelling and shrinking of that the seed, nature's only mode of re
the earth. I have many times found, production in the peach, is very de
upon examination, that the graft had fective and often entirely sterile in
been pulled out and an inch above the budded peaches, showing a markeo
stock. I have never found by any cuntrast with seedlings, especially
method that the grape could be suc- those not far removed from the origi·
cessfully grafted above ground. Now, na1. The same defects can be traced
I am aware that many who claim to be through the poorly-developed seed t(J
experts in grafting the grape will tell the poorly-developed bloom, and to the
you to never use wax. But never mind soft, imperfect and often winter-killed
-try it. wood of the budded trees. The pollen
The reader will understand that the in the flower is so weak that it don't

above method is intended for outdoor fertilize its own bloom, and if fertile at
work for the purpose of placing new a.ll it must depend upon pollen brought
and improved varieties on worthless by insects or the wind from seedling
vines. The best stocks for grafting are peaches. Hence the complaint with so
those that are phylloxera-resisting many that the seed saved from budded
and will throw out numerous feeders, peaches fail to grow, or if they do grow
such as Concord, Elvira, Taylor and they make a poor peach. True to na

Champion. In 1894, I paid $5 for twen- ture, they resemble that seedling with
ty-six cuttings of Early Ohio. They vigorous and abundant pollen that hap
were grafted on three-year-old Concord pened to grow in their vicinity.
vines, set in vineyard rows. They all I do not plant seedling peaches, but
grew but one, and they filled the trel- if we eat peaches every year we must
lis the same season and bore three plant an assortment of select, hardy,
bunches of grapes. In 1893, I grafted late-blooming seedlings that reproduce
twenty-six Black Defiance, and every the same. I would also plant an as

graft grew. In 1892 I grafted 150. sortment of budded trees. Some sea

Woodrut! Red and 141 grew. Have sons we will get a crop of both, I hope;
grafted many others with like results. I alternate them, thus giving them the
Yet I wish to be understood that I same aspect and soil, etc. I have failed
make no pretel1Bes to perfection. h to Ket a crop of any budded peach here

and only from the hardiest seedlings,
which have born every year since they
were large enough and some of them
good enough to tempt the appetite of
the President (of the Oklahoma 'ter
ritorial Horticultural Society). L.

U R
Invited to end for my I"te.t price lilt of
.m,,11 fruitA. Half million .tra",bel'l')' pIan"}800.000 Prolre •• , Kaot••• and QOAen of Wei'
ra·pberry nlan". B. F. tlmll.h, Box e,.Law

rence, K.. MentIon thl. papor.

Mounto Hope 0 Nurseries.
21th year. Have for sal. a complete ..oort.

ment of fruIt tree•. e.peolally of tbe leadlnJr
oommerolal BortS. Also maltln(l " appol.ltJ of
ext,... hard1l pea<:hu. Crosby, Bokara, eto.• 28 dar.
MWw uro ann a erop, �'or olroul..o and prloal ad.
dJ'e.8 tile proprietors.

A. C. GREISA & BRO.
Lawrence, K....

Ohestnuts,

EVERGREENS FO���� t:�E'
Oral'!' Vines Small }'rulta, 8hnalJa
and Hoses. SRmple Order 1\0 11 U

&����"on���e'S��:..��V�:.u��
I!!!nll. ..nt to an), add ....s. lh tho
United Stetea, eJ:pre.. ,,�pald,forI71
on ...half ofabo1'e II BO pnp whol•
..Ie oatalo"". and "'IIow to frow_...

::..�':t·'�t'{�ee\vor��:'�:I'. h�h,:
dl""ounta for eArb orde.... Add_
Ileter Na�loD&l NllrIer, Oe., liBID.m.A. H. nRIE<lA, Prop', Kansas Home Nur

�flrle., Lawrenoe. Kaa .. grows trees for commerolal
and family orchards-tbe KatlllU Ra8p�f'I"II. 81aoll
berrieR. standard and new StrawberrIes-also sbade
and evergreen trees adapted to �he Weat.

Something New in' Musk-melons
TheWhite Persian, tbe laNe.t and be.t fta

vored on eartb. Notblnll better to b" de.lred.
WrIte f 'r (>rloa. "nd ""rtlnnlars to Larkin Com
mlaslon Co.,Wichita, Kas. 'Mention F�RM.B.

APPLE J "rge .tool! of oomm"rolaI80rt•.
with grlLpe vlnp. anel a lIeneral

TR
nur'ery otook. Pr'o" lI·t free .

EES KELSEY NURSIllRY oo.,
• St. Joseph, Mo. Monay· in Potatoes antField Beans I

A pawphlet on potato ao<l bean euuure, 8ablOU
Ing melon lrowlng, seed potato"e. corn, beans and
choIce lorden aee<l•. kInds of tool. to use, valuable
Information bnw the 1IJ0nelis made, eent free on
appllc'tlon; please sen<l stamp for po·tlllle. Tbl.
pamphlet may be worth bunnreds of dollars to Jon
If ad1'lce I. f nowec. Address (mentlonlnlllI'.ARMBB)
S. A. THOMAS, Bingham, Page Co., Iowa.

EST"BLT�HED IN 1813.

WILLIS NURSERIES.
ContaIn a Eeneral ""sortment of choloe frnlt trees

and other nursery stock, whl"h we oll'er .for sale In
10'8 to .ult. our prIces are low-stoolt and packIng
the vpry best. W'lte for free oatalollUe and alway.
mentIon name of tbls p.per. A ftpeolallot of oboloa

w��K:;.:n tw�:e�°-L'l�t�t{:::v�: ;t�e,:.IIaIl.

We shan oll'er In the •.,rlnll. 189'1. at Burprlslnilly
low prlc's. a large stnck of apple tree. -mostly
Gano. Ben nRvl. and JonAthAn-t"" apples. Alsn
.mallfmlts o(alll<lnd•. Greenhou'e be�dlngplanta
and bulb8 fOl" srptnll' p'n."tln,,; uparalluR, ever .

IlreeD8 a"d IL Ileneral colleotlon of nu'sery .toolt, all
�elng of tbe leadlnll anel mo.t...n ..uIAr IIlnd8.
Address H. H. KERN. l\lanager,

Bonner Sprlng8. 'Has.

BINGAMAN
�PRUNER
The best Pruner ever made. Will cui

any limb not exceeding 1% inches in
diameter. One man can do more work
wilh it than five men can with any other.
Agents wanted in every State in tho
Union. Address-

ORCHARD PRUNER CO•• Onawa, Kansas.
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«Yn .aloft �a;""I. lows: P,resi_dent, ex-Gov.. Hoard, of
dJ m� aJ -H Wisoonsin; ,Vioe Presidents, J. E.

"""',..,_,..,___""""����� """"�. Keith, Hllnols; L. W. Beard, Iowa; W.

Conducted b1 A. B. Jon8, ot Oakland »al" A. Carpenter, Nebraska; Wm. Cook,
:rarm. Addle.. all communIcatIon. Topeka, KM. Colorado; A. W. Bertram, Minnesota;

R: W. Farriss. Indiana; John S. Miller,
Distriot 0' .Oolumbiat W. D. Edson,
Pennsylvania; Geo. A., Boyse, New
'York; ,S. R. Medairy, Maryland; G. M.
Whittalter, Massaohusetts; H. C. Ad
ams, Wisconsin; G. A. Bowen, Connec
tiout; T. M. Brent, Michigan; E. W.
Steele, California; B. F. Hudson, Mis
souri; A. J. Wedderburn, Virginia;
Col. Livingston, Georgia; T. M. Deal,
Vermont; N. H. Waterbury, New
Hampshire; A. R. Duncan, Ohio, and
J. A. Willett, New Jerlley. Secretary,
D. W. Wlllson, ElgUI, m., and Treas
urer, C. S. Martin. New York.
Ohieago wa� selected as the place of

tbe next annual meeting', after the
claims of St. Louis, Madison, Wis,. and
some EIIBtern oit�es were oonstdered.
The date of meeting was made the
third Tuesday of January. Before ad
j',:urnment it was voted to establlsh a

11terary bureau in interest of purity
and honesty in' the manufacture and
sal» of dalr.v products. and to create II

public optnlon In favUl' (If enacting and

I:'nful'oing IlIow .. a�aln�t the imitllotion
and 0 ,ullt.-,·ftlltl nl!' of hone ..t datrv
pre ,d uce-, - J. R Dodge W'_'shinglon, iJ
0., in NuUonill Stoekmam,

Creamery Package Mn'fg Company,
DEPT. B. • • • • • KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI.

W. 0." theLvsu\ Stock in theWoaof
.

Englnl' Ind, .Onlrs,
110m a to 76 hone-power.

Flld Cookin,
of&DJ deaired oapaolt,.

Crl••'.., Suppill., Etc.
,

ofe"ridlllGriptloll.

Keeting of the National Dairy Union.
The annual meeting of this associa

tion for the protection of dairymen and

the assurance of pure and unadulter

ated dairy products, was held in Wash

ington, D. C., January 10-12. There
was an attendance of about seventy-five
delej!'ates from at least half of the
States and Territories, those espeolally
enj!'aged in dairy enterprises. Aoting
President James Hewes, of Baltimore,
presided.
During the session many Congress

men were present, and several lid
dressed the meeting. including C ,I.

Hatl'h, Chairman of the Agricultural
cl1mmittee, Representatives Grout, of
Vermont, Grow and Sibley, of Penn

sylvania. Hopkins, of Illinois, Hainer,
of Nebraska. and Llvlngeton, of Geor
gia. who expressed sympathy with the

objects of the cnnventton and indloated
thei r vlews of the best means of obtain
inll them.
Dr. Trt-nble, Seorf!tary of th.. Na

tlnna! Granze, pxpres�ed the Inte etlt

which hid orl!'anizlIotinn had always felt
in the prollperlt,y of the dlt.lry and the

purlty of It. .. products, ,�"itltant Seo
retary C, W. Dabney a-sured the meet-

Ing that the S,..cretary of A�rlculture Dairy Not�B,
was de-Irons of doinl!' all in his power There are 150 creameries in Kansas.
to promote the welfare of the dlloiry In- with an annual product of butter valued
dustry. He oharactt·rlzed it as a foun· at $5.000,000.
dation interest in rural economy and S 'oretllory Thompson, of the Wash
the Ilreatest in the agrlculture of the Ington State Dairymen's Aseoelatlon,
United State". says that during the past year (lVtll'

The reDnrt of the Secretary. D. W. $1.000,000 worth of oleomargarine wa"

Wlllllon, of Elgin. Ill., detailed the sold in his State for butter.
progrpss of the Union's operatlona, At the recent meeting of the Minne
The Treasurer, C. S. Martin. of New sota Butter and Oheese-makers Asso
Yor-k, reported the expenditure of olation there were forty.two entries of
$1.600 during the year, and a balance butter, and not a single one of them
of $200 on hand. Aoting President

was made with Engliflh sa�t.Hewes delivered an address replete
with information and suggestions. The Ryder cheese -Iaetory, house,
State Dairy Commissioner W. R. barn and contents, at Gowanda. N, Y.,

Boardman. of Iowa, delivered an ad- burnedrecently, There was $1100 worth
dress giving a hitltory of anti-oleo leg- of full cream cheese in the factory.
Islatlou in that State, showing the Loss $3,000. Insurance as yet un

effectiveness and practloal value of its known.

results. Mr. Geo. M. Wbittaker, of Countess Hugo, the ,fine J'ersey cow

Mas�achul'etts, delailed the results of owned by D. L. HelDsheimer, Glen
similar efforts in Massachusetts in wood, Iowa. died last week of milk

driving the oleomargarine forces be- fever. This cow was awarded a pre
hind their intrenchments, until at the mium at the World's Fair, and at

present time the sale of imitation but- that time the 'owner refused an offer of
ter is liable to incur a penalty under $7,000 for her.
tlve different cnactments. Since 1888 the number of miloh cows

Mr. J. H. North, of New York. de- in Kansas has deoreased over 200000,
scribed at length the deceptive devices according to the reports of the State
aDd frlloudulent methods by whioh oleo- Board of Agriculture. The low price
margarine is being exported in the of beef and the Inre,ads mad"e by oleo
guise of genuine butter. He exposed margarine are said to be responsible
the deception, ditlhonesty and fraud for this deoline.
practiced in obtaining double value for Mr. White, of Atohison, presented
animal fat doctored and disguised to petitions to the H.luse lallt week, rep.
represent an entirely different article resenting nearly 1,500 fal'mers, prayingof superior money value. Tbe tenor of for the pasl!age of a law to prevent the
remarks of all the speakerl'O was in sale of imitation butter and chees�
favor of the sale of all sorts of products and adulterated mi:k and for the ap.
on their merits and their oppClt!itlon pointment of a State Dairy Commi!!
was to decE'ptlon and counterfeiting by tlloner. Hon, L, P. King, in the
color, fllrm of package, u"e of hutter ";E'nate. h&tl an equal number of peti
techoCllogy, ad the mal'ks "dlliry," tion" ready to offtlr.
"creamery," "Jer�ey" or other nllomet!
of br..ed.;, and eVt'ry ingenioutl m"lIon"

The oleo bill prt'pared by Mr. A. E,
of giving 110 fllohle imprtlt!tlion of 110 lactibe Jones, (In behalf of the Dairy Alltiocia

prlld uct of the CIIW,
tilln. has heen presented in the Senattl

C,'ngre::l>lman Hainer and !lever"l by Hon. Milton Brown. of Garden City.
V:'.'stern delegates exhibltl'd the illiq

rhtl bill went btlhwe the A�ricultul'al

ulty of "filled cheetle," sbowing it.. cum'lJittee in tbe Senate, was ordered

f"audulence and Injuriousnetls to honellt p"lnted snd placed on the caltlndar.
trllde on a. par with the Wllrtlt develop.

Tile �ame hill WIIoS pretlented in the

mellt of imitation butter. Ltltters w81'e House by R",prellentatlve Sutton, of

read frum dt'alert! in dairy products, RUtl"ell, IIond itl very likely to ,'eceive a

which pruvHd that thitl adultera.ted fllovIII'abltl report from the committee
and nond ..scrlpt article ill received and in the latter blldy••
paid for a� full mllk chetse, being put !!!!!!!!!!J:l!!!o!!!w!!!'!!!s!!!T!!!h!!!is!!!!!!!!!!!!!!up in the semblance of the finest fac-
tory produ(,t. I ttl use di"gusts the Weoft'erOnq Hund e I Dollars Rew"'d for a"y

catII' 0' Catarrh that C&Iluot be cured by Hall's
CODsLimers of cheese, who, while not Catarrh l'ure.
experts, are aware at once of its unl'at- F. J. UHE'IIEY & CO.. Props,. Toledo. 0,
itlfactol'y character, and the effeot is a' We. the und"rsil{ned, have mORn F,' J Che

dimlni hi i i ne;vfor the Jut fifteen ;vears. au! believe bi.,m" ng cllnsumpt on njurious to perfectly honura Ie in all busin8fls traU"Bctionsthe present and future status of this Bnd finaucially allle to oarry out an;v ooligatiolJs
branch of dairy indust!'y. made b;V their firm.
On Siloturday an address was dellv- WUT&TauAX. Whol8flale Druggi.ts, Toletio, 0,

d
WALlJlliG. KINNAN & MABVIL'1. �hole8ale Drug-ere hy Dr. Wiley, Ch.emist of the If tits. Toledo O.

Department of Agriculture, on the Hal)'s Catarrli I 'ure i. t!l.ken Internallv• Rotinll
dtltermina ion of chemical analysis of dlrectlv npon tbe blood AIld mno'·os SnrrROf'II of

f d
the R' stem Prloe,� cen K per bo tie. Suit! byrau s or adulteration and other pointl! all Droggi.ts. eBlimooilils free.

of practical intere..t."
The elt'olion of officers of the Union �nterestil:(t oll'cuhlrs scnt '10: farmprs.

for the ensuing year resulted as fol- ��:,W�h� Bureau of Immigration, Spo

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUB
andSpeclaiquotatloDSPreoofc:barp

Vpr'lcrht En!rl.eclo:Bol1 ..l'. upon application. ; • • • "':eal''''''.'' Feed eook_
WbunWrltllllr to thlaAdl'onIIer.l'louoA7 JOUN" their Advt.1D this Paper.

��\����D �WELL laCHINERyw.rlL
I

All kln,l. or tool.. l'oro.ulleforlbedriller b,.uolDIr oUI
Adnml1Dtlne prooeaocaR takeacore. l"ertectedEcunom.
10111 ArtHllm Pum»intcRI""to w"r".'!� Rtoam.Alr.�to.
Ltot u.bolpy -n, TilE 'AliERICAN ..ELL wOBKS,
Aurora. Ill., C..lcalro, Dl., D""_ TOL

CA� I OnTATN A. PATENT' For &

Rlemq��S�:f.,8:go��B:��':J��IIO��m��
experience 10 the patent bUllneli. �omm1lD1_
tlons stl'leUy confldentlal. A I1nndbook Cit In
formBtion concerning l'ntenl. and bow to ob
tain them lent free. A1.0 a catalogue ofmechan
leal and 8clentlflo book. lent free.
Patents taken through Hunn & Co. receive

�C��I�,,�O����I\;'h\h:'��':Y,�lg:e1�:e:J:;n�';.rt��
out coot to tbe Inventor. This .Illendld parer.
IS8ued weekly. elelfant.l1Il1u.trated.hu bk far the���:::.t ��o����:! 01.�':.1es�nl����r� the

BUlldinM Edltloni!:monthI1. il.w&18ar. Single

,�t';;lite�er�8COIO�:.�:.rm���tt:��';
houses. with plana, enabling tUlldera� IhoW' the
latest desl!llts and secure contract.. Addre••
HUNN '" CO.. NEW YOUR, 361 BROADWAY.

FARMERS
Our (lompleta LIn. of

#!fI!" IMPLEMENTS
BtwboleRR1A rates. Nomlddl.
maD's proUt. ron ptlt. Farm
et "�eD' "ant...dln •....,.town.

��� p�:' '1.�..:�r:u!�i
Free will asplaln. Writato

PLOW CO., Alton, IlIInol.-

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING
IN THE LINE OF

PRINTING,
BINDING,
£TATIONERV,
OLANKS,

Towns�I�, School District or City Supplies,
KANSAS LAW BOOK8. ETC_.

WRITE TO

CRANE & CO.
812 Kansas Aye., Topeka, las.

Bend for Ca.talogue if Interested.

m�

CABLED FIELD AND HOC FEN'CE'
Steel Web Picket Lawn Fence..; Steel Gate•• Steel
P08ta and Steel Rnlls; Tree. �'Iower and Tomato
Guarda.i Stoel Wire Fence Board. etc. Cataloguef......
DeXAI.oB FENCE CO., �i HighSt.,De][alb,DL

-
A Remarkable Record.
It Is nine' years since the first Page Wire

fence was made and only six yc!trs since the
Company was organized, yet It has led In the
race almost from the start until now it is
mile. of Page to rods of other kinds. The
secret of this snccess Is elasticitY. RIgId
fences cltn·t be depended on and the whole
tradels coming our way. 34 Railroads Bnd
whole States full cf farmers are now using
'he Page. Catalogue free,
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

"HARTMAN" STEEL PICKET
LAWN fENCE.

I RUB UMP MHI"I,
Work. on elthe.8tandlq Tlmbe" 01' Stumpe, Pul"
BRordlflury Grllblnoneand a.altmlaute.. Makes a

clea.lltiweep of twoft<'!esat& sitting. A man, & boy
and 0. bor�o co.n operate Jt. No heavy cbruns or rods to
handle, The c,'opon .. rew ncreB the flr.t ye•.rw1l1 pay
tor the rnathine. You can not lo�r atrord to pay
taxes on lInpl'oducth'e timber land. Clear :It. ralH8 0.
bountiful c"0J' with le•• lnborand recuperata your old

;g��fri,;�g�o :lnR&;ot���\lfiuJ:aie�b�r.1o;�:�lt���:
price, terms and testimonials. Also full lnCOl"JIllltion

��lt:,C�������l!(')hl�: ,f�:lro1»,!:-n!;t�yC:I-::,� :t'::
o.,Jpllatlce::i for cleal'tng timber land. Addles8
•IL�E JIA.NUFACTtRlliO CO•• 010 Bib Bt., ••••000t.. lIL

Sun!!J"lde Shetland POD,. Fa... �·or.,.talogu. ad·
dre:;:; Milne UJ"OM. at above omee and number. Bne4.

I era of Pure 8hetlaud PoDIa.

STRONGER THAN IRON-CHEAPER THAN WOOD-
HANDSOMER THAN EITHER.

Protects a lawn without concealing it.

r,�S!��\�::l��r:���l�n�h���ugf�::��fMnr.
Io'or Gardens, Parks, Cemeteries, Churches. etc.
lY'Examlne Into the merits of tit I. (ence and get

,."male berore decldlultwltat to build. -

HAHTMAN MFG. CO" 217 Broadway. NEW YORX.
IlARTMAN MFG. C� 601·2 Manbattan Bldg. CHICAGO .

F!�:�"�:'!1.���.t 2�fe;J�:n.::�;&::"(���'(l�:;'"
Trlbulle Say.)••end 4 ct•. III Stamp. to tb........

l .-"",,,auLl A..A'.c-i"AIi J:f.AiUUI.&io J
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Gossip About Stock.
. Read Leonard Heisel's stock sale adver
tisement in this paper. .

.
Stockmen who are interested in cotton

seed meal as feed for stock, should corre

spond with W. S. Nicholson, care Western

Storage building, Kansas City, Mo. ,whowill
furnish any information desired concerning
this new feed which is now attracting so

much attention.

J. M: Young, of Liberty, Kas., reports
sales of several fine Duroc-Jersey and Im

proved ChesterWhite swine, which were

ordered from and shipped to the State of
Iowa. Mr. Young formerly resided in

Madrid, Neb., where he was very success-
· 'ful in accumulating his herd of thorough
bred swine of the two varieties he handles,
and Montgomery county, Kansas, can count
herself nearer the head of the column by
reason of Mr. Young's enterprise.

H. S. Day, of Dwight, Morris county,
Kansas, writes to KANSAS FARMER as fol
lows: "Please continue my advertisement

;"tlll forbid.' I would as soon think of farm

ing without plowing as to try to sell pigs
without advertising in KANSAS FARMER. I
am having a good trade and have closed

out nearly all the 1894 crop of pigs. I have
.bred twenty-five sows, mostly aged, for
spring and summer business, and am ex

pecting some nice pigs. I have added two
· new boars, Charley Curtis and Gov. Mor

rill, to the herd for new blood, and hope
:. they will be as distinguished In their line
as the illustrious gentlemen whose names

they bear."
DR. ORR'S BOOK.-ReaderS of the KANSAS

FARMER will be pleased to know that ar-
,

t:angements have been made whereby they
'can obtain this concise and well nigh inval
uable "Farmer's ReadyReference orHand
book of Diseases of Horses and Cattle" in
combination with this paper at a slight

•• saving in cost.
,I The separate prices of these are:
'Dr. Orr's BOOk : I.1iO
KANSA.S FARMER, one year , 1.00

Total ;I2.1iO

Two dollars sent either to the Kansas
F.armer Co., Topeka, or to Dr. S. C. Orr,
Manhattan, will secure both, making a sav

ing of 50 cents.

All our readers interested in stock hog
raising should endeavor to raise a little bet
ter grade andmore profitable hog,and one of

the essential things to do in order to accom

plish this is to securebetter blood and more'
of the early-maturing Inherited tendency
in the individual to take on fat and mature
much earlier than does the shiftless scrub.
Breeders thatmake a specialty of raising
the latter hog have succeeded In producing
just what every general farmer should
have. It's the dollar in the shortest possi
ble time nowadays. This being the case,
resolve to start right and attend the

Winterscheidt and Vansell reduction sale,
Wednesday, February 14, at Horton, Brown

· county. About seventy-five head, consist

ing of tried brood sows, young sows and

gilts, including a few good boars, will go to
the highest bidder. This draft comes from
three herds, whose several herd boars are

the equal of any in all the West. The pro-
• fessional swine-breeder will find the gen-

· eral make-up and individuality of the sale

offerings first-class. The day following,
the Evans-Worley reduction sale takes

place at Fairview, in northwest Brown

county, and it would indeed be strange if
the prospective buyer could not find just
what he wanted in all five of these noted
herds.

Next week-Thursday-wlll be St. Val
entine's day, also the day on which the

Evans-Worley combination sale of Poland

China swine will take place at Fairview,
Brown county, Kansas. Our field man re

ports both herds in the best of condition
and the prospects bright for a successful

sale. Eighty-five head have been cata

logued and most.of them safe in pig by the
prize-winning boars, Swi Tecumseh 11929

S., Billy Wilkes 9307, Master Wilkes 21625,
Anxiety 2025 A., sired by Tecumseh Butler
17949 A., he by Butler's Darkness 13055 A.

and he by King Butler 620 S. Another
.•
good one is Combination U. S. 13408, that,

· as his name implies, is a combination of
Black U. S. and a grandson of Guy Wilkes
2d 17777 on the side of his dam. The young

, boars included in the offerings ar.e just
what every hog-raiser should have and up
to the highest class demands of the Poland
China standard. The sale wl11 be held
under cover under the direction of Col.
Jas. W. Sparks, the very successful Mis-

, souri auctioneer. Good hotel accommoda
tions have been provided for the visitor,
and Fairview, being situated on the Rock
Island railroad, it is but a half-hour's run

from Horton, where those that attend the
Winterscheidt-Vansell sale the day before
may attend the sale at Fairview and have
the opportunity of selecting animals from

five of the best herds in all the West.

Every farmer and stock hog-raiser ought
to study how best to make his business

more remunerative, if for no other reason

than that of raising the standard of the

.KANSAS FARME:R,�

possibilities of swine husbandry. It Is safe
'to say that no class of live stock raised on

the farm is more profitable, taking one year
with another, than is a good, thrifty, early
maturing �erd of swine, and it being true,
too, that the general farmer Is not so situ
ated that he can attend to all the necessary
details in breeding the kind most desired,
then, he must of necessity depend on the

professional breeder who devotes his time,
labor and money in producing the profitable
kind. Kansas soil, its products, climate
and location make it possible to be the sec

ond State in the Union with chances for a

strong first place in the production of swine
products. Enough success has already
been achleved, both in the show yard and

great market centers, to warrant the

greater effort that ought to be made to at
tain this position for the State and better
financial condition of the husbandman. A

few men scattered over the State's' great
corn-producing area have already demon
strated that the Kansas hog canmostsurely
be made more profitable, and no one has
been more successful than has Mr. John A.

Dowell, of Robinson, Brown county, who
has already announced his coming
reduction sale in former issues of
the KANSAS FARMER, and we take pleas
ure in giving our readers some details

concerning the one hundred head of Poland
Chinas that will be offered at publlo sale,
on Thursday, February .28, 1895. The

major portion of the females have been
bred to the great Onward Wilkes 8981 S.,
sired by the $150 boar, George Wilkes. A

goodly number were bred to a very
highly-bred sire, Black U. S, Wilkes, that
came to Mr. Dowell's herd from the well
known Missouri breeder, Mr. M. E. Moore,
of Cameron. This boar was bred by
Lambing '& Son, of West Liberty, Iowa.
He was got by the noted Guy Wilkes 2d
and out of Black U. S. Blaine. Another
chief lieutenant came from H, J. Cooper, of
Davenport, Iowa, and was sired by General
Wilkes and out of Agness. About eighty
head have been bred to the aforementioned

boars, whose breeding cannot be excelled
in the United States. About forty of the
females are over 1 year of age and the
remainder belong to spring and summer.

farrows of 1894. The visitor will find the

general make-up to be of extra fine breed

ing, size and finish, Among them is Mis

souri Star 6th 18610 S., Queen of Rosedale
18611 S., Lady Gip 18612 S" Equal 18609 S.
These sows were purchased of the well

known Missouri breeders, W. J. Miller &

Sons, ofWindsor, and came bred to Stem
Miller and Windsor King. One that 'is
sure to attract special. attention is Black

Daisy 26082 S., now in her two-year-old
form, and out of Missouri Star 6th. Two

others, Kate Miller 26083 S. and Sally
26084 S., followed by Dowell's Choice
26085 S., make a trio that every
breeder would like to have, Having
been sired by the Missouri boars, Stem
Miller or Windsor King, insures their

ohoice breeding. Another one, Kansas

Star by King 1. X. L. 14749 0., 5551 S,'
and bred by Levi Arnold, of Plainsville,
Mleh, with a nioe string of 'Y:lUng sows

sired by Black Tom 11174 S., that was bred
by Mr. Arnold. A few of the two-year-old
sows were sired by Black Boy 11173 S.,
that was bred by Jacob Heiserman, of

Fostoria, O. The prospective Poland buyer
will find a nice lot of youngsters, of both
sexes, 3 to 4 months old. Onward Wilkes
8981 S, having been used strongly in the

herd and proven successful, will be included
in the offerings on sale day, Individually
he is of the best, and sons and daughters,
both in the East and here on the farm, are
testimony of his great worth as a sire. Mr.
Dowell :refers the past record of Onward
to Cantrall & Garrett, of Waynesville, Ill.,
and to Boyd & Berry, of Rushville, Ind.
Space forbids that more extended descrip
tion that the offerings merit that are now

coming on at the Rosedale stock farm. The

sale will be held under cover, hence no

postpoaemeatwill occur on account of the
weather. Tlie usual sale's lunch will' 1ge

spread at 11 o'clock a. m., in order for the
sale to be opened promptly at 12 by, the
well-known auctioner, Col. F. M. Woods.

Marry This Girl--Somebody!
MR, EDITOR :-1 stained a blue silk dress

with lemon juice. What will restore the
color? I am making lots of money selling'
the Climax Dish-Washer. Have not made
less than $10 any day I worked. Every
family wants a diSh-washer, and pay $5

quickly when they see, the dishes washed'

and dried perfectly in on8'minute. I gen

erally sell at every house, It is easy sell

ing what every family wants to buy. I sell

as many washers as my brother, and he is

an old salesman. I will clear $3,000 this

year. By addressing J. H. Nolen, 60 West
Third avenue, Columbus, 0., anyone can

get particulars about the dish-washer, and
can do as well as I am doing. Talk ab:mt

hard times; you can soon,payoff a mort

gage, when making ItO a day, if you will

only work j and why don't people try,when
they have such good opportunities?

MAGGIII R.

KANSAS F.A_ER .ewlnamachine-the be.H20,

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE
Established In 18'78

.

• 8:1:l;'��.!!���e .

.All kinds of Garden. Field and Flower Baeth, Flowering Bulbs, Plantll, Fruit Tree. and Grape Vlnel.
Also supply GARDEN TOOLS. Addre.. S H DOWNS Topeka Kansas

Send for Catalogue. .., , •

:45 TRIED AND TRUE SORTS.

An old cUltomer. M.... JII. D. Sappington, Nel
son, Mo., eaYI: ..Mr ylold baR been Increued
at lea.t one·tblrd by ralslnJl your Champion
White Pearl Corn." Tbls corn doel eztra
well In Kan .... ,

ProfeOlor Sbelton. of KansM El<)lenment
Station, eays: .. Sorts like Cb"mplon, Leam
tng, Pride of Nortb, ete., yield well, good qual
Ity, ripen eBrly. For tbese reMon. are good
for Kanau."
My new CHA1\[PION YELLOW DENT

CORN aleo does exceedingly well In Kanl... ,

PRIOES LOW, QUIOK SHIPlIitENT.

Many line eort. of Com, Wheat, Oatil, Pot.
toes, Artlcbokes, etc.
My new Catalogue and sample of Champion

Wblte Pearl Corn will be mailed free, If ron
wman.wer quickly and send me addre.se.of
tbree friends whom you bave known to send olr
for .eeds. 'Vrltc to- 'lay. Addre.e

J. C. SUJ!'FERN.
Sccd Growcr, Voorhies, I11.

��

Six Thousand Square Miles of Wealth.
The vast fertile valleys of the two Indian

reservations in northeastern Utah, soon to
be open to settlers comprise about 8,500,000
aores of the finest agricultural and grazing
lands. The direct line to Uintah and Un
compahgre reservations is by the Union
Pacifto system via Echo and Park City. E.
L. LollUX, G. P. & T. A., U. P. system,
Omaha, Neb.

--------��--------

"Among the OBarb,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, Is an attraot

ive and interesting book, handsomely illus
trated with views of southMlssouriscenery
including the famous Olden fruit farm of

8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to

fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking fora farm and a home
Mailed free. Address,

J. E. LoCKWOOD, Kauss City, Mo.

When the
Kicks Come In

Is not the title of' a new song, nor
does it refer to the backward action
of that much-maligned animal, the
mule.
It is a phrase used by the inhabi

tants of Oklahoma to designate the
approaching opening of the fruitful
acres of the Kickapoo Indian reser
vation.
If you wish to find out all about the

Kickapoo lands. as well as those be
onging to the Wichita and Comanohe
tribes-where cotton, wheat and
fruits will pay handsomely-ask G.
T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe
Route, Topeka, Kas., for a
free
copy
of
Oklahoma
folder.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

J M. HOSMJIIR. Live Stock Auctioneer, Maryville,
• Mo. FIne stock a .peclalty. 1 respectfully.o

licit your bu.lness and guarantee satisfaction. Term.
reMonable. Secure tlates early.

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb,
Refer to tbe best breeden In tbeWest, tor wbom

!�Yc�::J�ess, Prices reaaonable and oorreeponden09
.TAS. W. SPARKS.

Live Stock Auctioneer. Marshan, Mo.
Sales made every""bere. Reference to tbe best

breeders In tbe West, for wbom I bave made sale•.

�:::'IOgUeS complied and printed. Terml reuon·

ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha. Kansas,
Live Stock and General Auctioneer.

Pedigreed and reJllstered live stock a speolalty.
Write for dates. Sales conducted anywbere In tbe
country. Best of references and satisfaction guar
anteed.

C1 A. SAWYJIIR, FINIII STOCK AUCTIONJIIJIIR
�. Manbattan. Riley oo., KM. Have tblrteen dif
ferent setll of stud books and herd book. of cattle
and bogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by tbe
City Btock Yards, Denver. Colo., to make all tbelr
large combination sales of horaee and cattle. Have
80Id for nearly every Importer and noted breederof
cattle In America. Auction sales of line borse. a
specialty. Large acquaintance In California, New
MexiCO, Texas and Wyoming Territory, wbere I
bave made numerous public sales.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS

..
but 8911 direct to tho'con-
aumor at wbol.....le price..
Ship aD�where for 8zamina-����� ..��.E':;r.!I�ClU'rlnlrell, a 10. of
Httl'ne8s,S&d Os,�Nots,
etc. Bend 40. In stam!!S, polIt·
age on 119 PIlll8 oatalogue.
ElkhortCu,·.'nare ntld

W.II.�ft,lloo'M. U.r.... .IiIIir Co., Elkli..... 1ado
Meotlon Kan.... Farmer wben wrltlDe III.

AP P L E Commercial sortll. Grape Vine. and a

TREES
Jleneral n ul'llery stonk, Prlcell.tII free,
KelseyNurscryOo-, St, Josepb,Mo.

�E:EDS
PlantTested Oarden, Flowerand Farm8eed.
and be sure of a JlOOd crop. Our stock Is complete and
tbequallty Is unsurpassed.Send forour Free nlusl1'ottd
Catalu"ue orSeeds, Plants, Bulbe, ToOls, Eto.

(88'!.:.:�:0 !!!���P��.PI��' �hJ�n�IO,t.
OUR LINCOLN OATS

nus again proven
to be tbe best OaU
wblch Is now

grown. From �
bu, of seed In 18�
there were 817 bu,
and 21 Ibs. btU'
vested, or lUI
bu. from 1 ba.
of secd SOWD.
Lost year (1894),
It yielded every.
where from 20 to
45 bu. more per
acre than any
other kind 01
Oats, although It •

wus a very un
fnvornble year.

We quote bere bllt a few of the many hundreds
who wrote us the past year:
MR. C. FINK, Frnnklln Co., 18.-We sowed 3 acres

� b���::l�o��.,O\�l;'II�e�����eo�:;do�W::�fd��O�'t;
40 bu.
MR. L, AT.BERS, Will Co" III.-From 1 bng (2� bu.)

of your Lincoln Onts, sown on one acre, I threshed
70 bu., mnchlne measure, but It weighed out 93 bu.
lIiR. J. BOSSEN, Cllntoll Co., In.-Threshed 20 bu.

more per acre from your Lincoln Outs than from
all other kinds.
M". E. F. EISNER, Wnshtngton Co., WIs.-Your

Lincoln Oats Is the best outs which Is now grown. I
threshed 22 bu. more per acre thun from other kinds
sown slde by side.
So write mnny hundreds of our brother formers

who nad crops like these tbe pnst unfuvornble year.
Our Llncolu Oats will do as well wltb you, and II
you can nveruge 25 bu. more per acre thun from
other kinds of oats, It soon PIlYs well to BOW nothing
but our Lincoln Outs. Our prices this year are
reasonable: 1 bu., $1.10; 2}� bu., 8�.�0! 5 bu••,

8"'''�; 10 bu., 89.00; 201m., $17.00.
Write for our new catalogue. we send It free to

alHllrmers. , FARMER SEED CO.,
!!Ieed Growers, Fnrlbault, ltllnD.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING JAN, 23, 1896.
Labette county-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
MULE-Taken up by A. D. Sanders. In Hackberry

tp., December 13, 1895, one mule, fourteen bands
blgh, brown, no marks: valued at 120.

Bourbon county-G. H. Requa, clerk.
HORSIII, MARE AND COLT-Taken up by A. C.

Fulton, Scott tp., January 11, 18\15, one dapple Iron
gray horae, sixteen banda hlgb, about « yeun old;
valued at '20. One dark brown mare, tlfteen hands
blgb, 7 or 8 years old. wblte bind feet; valued at
120. One sucking colt, nearly same coloru above
describedmare: valued at 13.

FOR WEEK ENDING JAN. 30, 1896.
Geary county=.P. V. Trovinger, clerk.
cow AND HEU'ER-Taken up by D. R. Grigg, In

Smoky Hili tp., October 19, 18l14, one red dehorned
cow, about 2 years old. valued at 114; one red de-:
borned belfer, I year old, valued at 110.

Greenwood county-J. F. Hoffman, clerk.
STJllIIIR-Taken up by G. W. Holman, In Janes·

ville tp., P. O. Hamilton. January 7, 1895. one black
yearllnJl steer, some wblte, very amall crop off rlgbt
ear: valued at 112.
Morris county-June Baxter, J'r. clerk.
HORSIII-Taken up by Sam AJlderson, In Valley

tp., P. O. Dunlap, one bny borse, 10 ye ..rs old. tip of
rlgbt ear olr, wblte spot In forebead: valued at'S.
Labette county-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
TWOMARIIIS-Taken liP byW. P. �'ogan,ln Rlcb

land tp., September 11, 18!14, one rOlln mnre,« yean
old, fourtean hands hillh, valued at 125; one bald·
fnced bBY mare, 6 yeHr. old, fifteen and one·balf
bands high, valued at 125.

Montgomery county-John W. Glass, clerk.
HORSE AND TWO MARES-TRken liP by p, M.

Lee, In Cherokee tp., December 17, 1894, one IIgbt
brown horse, tl years old, tbree white feet, star In
forehead: one brown mare, 8 or 9 yean old: one
bay mare,3 years old.

FORWEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 6,1896.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk
MULE-·Taken up by Bernard Kenneday. near

Scammon. In Minerai tp., December 26, 1894. one
sorrel male mule, black mane and tall, four feet six
Inchesblgh,3 years old, had on holter; valued·atlI6.

Rice county-R()bert Findlay, ·clerk.
TWO STJllEUS-Taken up by John H. Bowman.

In Pioneer tp., Janullry 2. 18U;;, two steel'll, welgbt
Ilbollt BOO pounds eaob. One red. crop olf right ear;
one red, under·blt In left ear, white faQo, lodlltlno,
bnuull valued at '2'.
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8�0; roosters. 1110; dressed ohickens. 8@7O:
T1l1'ke:vs. firm: old gobblers. 4�0; young.

Iio; mixed, &�o: hens, 80; dressed turkeys,
8�@80. Duoks. firm, 8�7o. Geese, plentiful,
dull, &�o. Pigeons, dull, 750 per dOL
Butter-Receipts lighter: enotce grades are

firm: extra fanoy separator, 2O�10: fanoy.
18@190: fair, 170; dalJ'Y, fanoy. 1110: falr, 12�
180: fancy roll, 12@180: fair roll, -10@110:
packing, steadY. 6@80; old, 110. Muoh !rood roll

ean only be sold to paokers.
Frul�Apple8, Boarce; the market 1B qule'

and firm: standard paoked ranged fropl83.0J®
aeo perbbl.: others.I2.I\O®3.00; fancy stand.83.50
@4.00; Jennetlngs.I2.00�OO per bbL Lemons,
weak.83.00�.25. Oranges,aotlve,firm: Mexican.
12.65@8.00; Callfornlas, seedlings, 12.00@2.75;
navals, 13.00@8.25: Florida, 13.00; frosted. 000@
12.00; tangariDes. $2.25@2.50. Cranberries.firm;

Cape Cod, illO.OO�l1.00 per bbL; Jersey.' $10.00®
10.00.
Vegetables-Potatoes. reoelpts light; market

quiet and barely steady: ordinary kinds. com
mono 45@511o per bu.; Rweet potatoes. red, 15®
200; yellow. 25@300; Utah and Colorado. enoree,
115@600 per bu. Cabbage; plentiful. market

firm; 11.25 per 100; Miohlgan. 125.00�.00 per

ton. OauUfl.ower. Bmall. 45@500: large. 750 per
40&

�N YOU GO TO TOPEKA STOP AT THl!I
" St. NicholasHoteltllnt door north of POltomce. Be-OPined and new y fumlJlhed throughout.
Good meall,15 cents: nIcely furnllhed rooml. 26
and 60 cents. A. T. Plgg, proprietor.

'

SWEET POTATOE8-8ent out to be Iprouted on

Iharel. No exparlence required. Dlrectlonl for

Ipro:utlng tree. T. J. Skinner. Columbul. Ral.

CHIIIAP FOR SIXTY DAYS-Great bIll Light
Brahmaa and beautltul Black Lanlllhall.8. Wm.

Plummer. Osage City. Kaa.

M�RKET REPORTS.

�he '1eterinariane 50 LlGBT BRAlDlA.OOO:KllRBLS-l'elob 1ItraIn,
. that I will selItor 11 each It taken BOOn. J. JII" '

Georae. Burllnllame. 01aP Co:, Kaa.
�

WANTJIID-YeIlOWand white mlllo mlllH IMd

by F. Barteldel " Co .• Lawrence, Kaa.

Kanl.. (lIt,. Live 8tOck.
.

KANsAS Crrr,]ileb. 4.-Cattle-Recelpts since

I We cordially Innte our Maden to conlnlt 0 Saturday,4,876; oalves,8II; shipped Saturday.

whe'never they desire any Information In rqard
to 1.871; oalves.21& The market opened steady

Ilcl< or lame animate, and thUI _lit us In maklnlr

this department one of the Intereltlng featurel 01
and was aotlve. Steers were sold at about the

the KAN8AS FARMIIB. Give lIIIe. color and lOX of, same prloes a; on Sat1l1'dIloY. The quallty was

animal. 8tatlng Iymptoml accurately. of how long not so good. • following are representative
ltandlng. and what treatment, It any. haa been reo sales:

"

IOrted to. All replies through this column are
free.

Sometlmel partlel write UI requeltlng a reply bJ' :DBII98I1D BBn STIIERS.

mall, and then It ceaee. to be a public benellt. Suob 20 1.590 14.711 6 1,467 14.70
requelte mUBt be accompanied by a fee of one dol- 39 J.280 4.6& 140 1.091 4.60

lar. In order to receive a prompt reply. all letten 20 1,454 4.00 20 1.861 4.40

ror thl. department Ihould be addreue4 dlreot toour Ill 1.180 4.40 21. 1.340 4.35

Veterinary Editor. DB. S. O. ORR, Manhattan, Kaa. 21. 1.212 4.40 76 1,091 4.80

&1. 1.824 4.35 58 I.35Z 4.20

M I h h
19 1,171 4.10 1. 1.040 4.00

RUBBING
.

ANE.- ave a orse 49 1.187 8.80 17 1.0;0 8.M

that rubs his mane off as fast as it TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

grows out. Wbat can I do? 67 1,266 84.00 ,'170.' m 0'683.115"

P body Kas H M S 270.f l.099 8.83 12110. m l.080 8.60

eo. ,. • • • cows AND umBas.

AnswC1·.-Take of castor oil, 12 1. : 1,440 83.80

11.
1,420 83.1lIS

ounces; sulphur, 4 ounces; carbolic 21. 8.'111. 8.1& 28 848 8.111

d h i ll
·25 776 8.10 6 4411 8.00

acid, 4 rae ms; m x we together 1. 1.850 8.25 8 026 2.711

and rub a little of it into the roots of 1. 1.080 2.70 8 f!9O 2.60

i
2 983 11.115

I
8 880 2.60.

the mane tw ce a week. Tie the horse 6 1186 2.70 & : 1.060 2.90

wbere he cannot rub the top of his 2 1170 2.27� 2 700 2.25

1
1. 782 2.8; 52"........ 8I!t 2.25

neck, unti be forgets it. WBSTBRN cows,

SORE ON Cow.-My neighbor has a
23 708 12.15 I 11 '177 11.80

cow, 7 years old, that has had a sore on
STOOKBRS AND :l'IIEDERS.

f f h 1 I f
81...... 814 83.40 118.......... 665 12.85

the ront corner 0 er e t eye or B...... 258 2.85

nearly a year. There is a hole extend- Bogs-Receipts slnoe SaturdBy.8.67I;shlpped

ing downward in front of the eyeball Saturday.19lL The market opened steady and

an inch and a half deep which dis- olosed 60 lower, The following are represent

charges a dirty, fetid pus. The liga.-
atlve sales:

t d th itt
h2 •..266 1J8.95 4Z 285 1J8.9:l 18 266 83.95

men aroun e eye s eo. en away a 69 ...248 8.90 39 800 8.90 67 264 8.83

the corner. The sore is tender and 61. .. 270 8.85 46 239 8.85 78 254 8.85

b�e da easily.
f Theref tihS an enlalrge- rL:� t:: �:::� Ug �:::m =:rr�

ment over toe rout 0 e eye 808 arge 97 213 8.77� 61. .. 200 ·8.77� 85 218 S. 77

808 a man's band. We have no compe- 69 236 3.75 78 226 8.75 72 293 8.711

tent veterinarian near us. J. M. 68 23t! 8.75 69 209 3.711 76 2O'J 8.70

ki K
22 209 8.70 88 214 8.70 118 298 &70

Osaw e, as. 88 232 3.70 18 236 8.65 82 147 3.00

Answer.-From your description of �:j� �� 8L:�� t�g �LJ�* t:l8
the sore, and the length of time it has 88 ... 140 3.50 8 ... 180 3.00 84 ... 163 3.45

been there, it seems to be of a malig- 4�h���i:eIP��"·;I�oe8.4�atu�d�y.Ot t��I;
nant nature, a.nd, if curable at all, will shipped Saturday••696. The market opened

most likely require an operation, and good and 100 higher, active. The following

then probably a careful burning with are representative sales:

caustlC', but tbe eye is too deli.cate an
28'! lambs 84 $3.75 I 40 IBmbs 5783.711
6 lambs 104 8.25 282 mut 76 a711

organ to be tampered with by a novice. Horses-Reoelpts since Saturday. 45; shipped

I would gladly tell you wba.t to do if Saturday,44.. The market was quiet. 'l'hereis

a good supply of horses on salo.

you could 8afely follow the advice, but __

you cannot; hence I can only 8ay, if (lhtClall'O Live Stock.

the cow is valuable, either let her CHICAGO. Feb. 4.-Bogs-Reoelpts. 41.000:

alone or call a veterinarian from a dis-
offiolal Saturday, 15,30;: shipments, 3.709: left
over, 6,000; good grades active and firm. others

tance if you bave none near you. slow to 50 lower; IIght.83.60�4.0;: mlxed.!3.75@
.

BITTER MILK-WORMS.-(l) I have 4.'l0: heavy. &8.75@4.80: rough. 83.75@8.90.

a cow due to calve March 1 tbat gives
Cattle-Reoelpts. 11.000: official Saturday,

bitter milk and is failing in quantity.
899: shipments, 648; market strong to 100 higher.
Sheep-Reoelpts, 1I.0JO; offiolal Saturday.

I began to feed her bran and in a few !!W; shipments. 186; market generally 10c lower.

days bel' milk was clotted and her --

teats seemed sore. She bas gone Kansas City Grain.

nearly dry. Should I let her go dry? KANSAS CITY. Feb. 4.-The few oars of wheat

(2) I have a mare tbat always has long
on sale to-day brought a little more than Sat

white worm8 in her rectum. I wi8h Urday's prices. and wheat out of store was held

a llttle higher.
you would give me tbe most economic Receipts of wheat to-day. 2 cars; a year ago.
ration fol' my borses, with corn at $1.25 139 cars.

per bundred, bran at 80 .,cents per Car lots by sample on traok. Kansas City. at

hundred and 011 cake at $2 pElr hundred. the close were quoted nominally as follows:

Woodward, Okla. Tel'. O. B. L. No.2 hard. 6l'1b61�0; No.3 hard. 000: No.4
hard. 480: rejected. 460: No.2 red. 61 �61�c: No.

Answer.-( 1) Let your cow go dry 8 red. Mo: No.4 red.480: rejeoted. 460.

and do not give her too much heating Corn 801d slowly and there were few samples

food or sbe will be troubled with gar-
otrered. The feeling was rather weak

Reoelpts of corn to-day. 29 oars; a year ago,

get wben she comes in. (2) Inject into 166 cars.

your mare's rectum, twice a week, a Sales by samllie on traok. Kansas City: No.

mixture of 4 ounces of raw linseed oil Il mixed oorn. 8 oars 40"0: No.8 mixed. noml.

and 1 ounce of turpentine. The nutri-
nally, 39�@400: No. 4 mixed. nominally. 390;
No.2 white. 8 cars 410; No. 8 white. nominally,

tive values of oil cake, corn and bran 4O�0.

are, approximately, to each other 808 5, Oats sold at the prices bid Satur4ay. abou�

9 d 20 d t th' i d � to 10 lower tJlsn they have been sell I ng.
an ; an , a e prlce8 ment one, Reoelpts of oBtS to-4ay. 6 c..rs: a year ago.

oil cake is tbe cheape8t; corn is 12t 18 oars.
.

per cent., and bran 60 per cent. bigber Sales by sample on traok. Kansas City: No.

than oil cake. Corn is more profitable
2mixed oats. Ii cars 290. 2 .cars 28�0: No. S.
nominally. 280: No.4. nominally. 270: No.2

to feed wben ground than when fed white oats. nominally. 81�0; No.3 white. nom.

whole; and when fed whole it is better In8l1y. 810.
'

fed alone, as horses do not grind it Bay-Recelpts.4Bcars: marketdull andweak;

tborougbly when fed mixed with mea.l Bupplles oontlnue very large. Timothy. fancy,

f
'0.00: oholoe, 1!8.00@8.Ii�: No.1. $7.D0@8.00: olover

o any kind. All grain is more profit- mlxe:l. es.50�8.00: low grade.·$6.00@7.50: fancy

ably fed if ground and mixed, 8lightly prairie. 83.00�8.00: oholce. 17.00@7.00; No. I.

moistened, with cut bay or straw.
eo.OO:ib6,50; No.2. 14.00®5.eo; paoklng hay,13.50

The proportion in which the different
@4.1iQ.

--

foodt;tuffd can be mixed will depend to Chloaco Grain and ProviSions.

80me extent upon whether tbe horses

I Iareworking and stabled or running idle
Feb. 4. � Hlgh'st LOW'8t Closing

in tbe field. Bran or oil cake is too Wh't-Feb.... 49� 49� 49" 49"
much of a laxative to be given in great May.... �2111 63�

•

5�" 62�

quantities to animals at work. Horses Corn-��\r:::: :g� :�" �X� ��
sbould bave a fair allowance of bay May.... 43 43� 42111 43

every day, and you will find it to their July.... 42111 43" 42111 43

advantage if you always give water
Oats -Feb .... 26" 26" 26" 26"

b If
May.... 28" 28'4 28" 28"

a an hour before each meal and July.... 28� 28�� 28" 28"
none for several bours after. Pork-Feb.... 965 9 65 965 96.

May.... 9 90 0 112!4 9 87\i 9 90
Lard-Feb.... 6 4'!� 6 12� 6 42� 6 42�

May.... 66'; 6 f>7� 655 657\i
July.... 6 72!4 6 7�!4 6 72� 6 72�

Rlbs- May.... 6 17!4 5 20 6 I:; . Ii li7�

WANTJIID-8ale bllli. horae bllli. catalogues andother prlntlnll. A=':1 at the lira" Job
prlntlngrooml,lIOO liIorth. ve.,North Topeka.

SBORT.BORNBULLS FOB BALlII-Slred by aIon
of Imp. Tblltletojl. AddrellM.Waltmlre. Foun'

teII!. Kaa. Station CJarbondaie.

FOR SALJII-We have farml for Ale In almoet
every county In eutern Kanlaa and IOUthw_

Mlalourl; It wUl pay you to Invelttaate our "cu.
rent plan" of selling farml; we can IIlve you better
terml than anybody; farml Improved' pO_Islon
lOon; write at once; farmlllolOll fut. J. B. Brady,
Topeka, Kaa.

WANTJIID-ACtiVe ealelmen to handle our Kan·
IU hom&JlrQwn nunery ltooL Sala.ry or com

mlallon. Good men can make goo'a money. L. B.
Cone, Lawrence. Ku.

VETERINARy.sURGEON.

DR. U. B. McCURDY. Veterinary Surgeon.
Grad·

uate Ontario Veterinary college. Toronto. Osn
ada. Can be consulted on all dleeue8 of domestio
anlmall at omce or by mall. Omoe: 114 West FIttb

Street. Topeka, Kaa. SWJIIET POTATOBS-Sent out to be Iprouted on

Ihares. No experience required. Dlreotlonl for
Iproutlng free. T. J. Skinner, Oolumbus. Kaa. ..

No.1 JIIASTJIIRN KANSAS ALFALI"A SEJIID.-
O. S. Orol" JIImporll. Ku.

.>
TWO-CENT COLUMN.

".For BeIII," ., Wcme.cs." IIAI"��CIftd ImCIII
�/11I"1IortUrlM,wIUH�tMoCMtl
..... � 1111' filch fnlertCo!l. lMUall 111' • _.".,.

1OIIIIU4"_�. 0..11wWI tIM orcIIr.
8pecllall--AU orden reMN<l/l1I' UIU 001.-,"""

1tIlIioftlIfrI, 1111' • IfIMUd ""'" WCU H acc.pW lit__
�tJleallONNtM._lU"UlorcIIr. ItWCU.... ftvctl

FOB SALE-One thouland Ihookl of corn Iu,ui
.

lome other feed. Will fumlah timbered feed

WANTJIID-Mlllet, cane. Kamr and JeruAlem lot with plenty of water. Apply at farm. ten mil_

corn. Send IIIUIIplel. KanIU OIty Grain and northweat. or addrelB J. Z. Bowe, Burlingame. Kaa

Seed Co.

BUFF OOOBIN AND LlGBT BBABMA COOK·
erell and pullets for lIale aUI each where more

than one II taken. Mn. JII. lII. Bernard" Son. DUll
lap. Kaa.

FOB SALE-One hundred bUlhel1 Lincoln lead
oatl. Produced thlrty·llvebUlhels to one bushel

_d with but one Ihower laat year. PrIce. II Plr .

bushel. lacke Included, f. o. b. J. J. Aobenbach,
Wuhlngton. Kaa.

TBmGATION PUMPS.-For prlcel of lrrIgation
.I. pumPI uaed by the editor of KANSAS FARM.B

write to PrelOOtt " 00., TOPika. Kaa.

� MAKJII A GOOD FABMER'S SPRINGWAG-
ONJII BUNDRED AND FIFTY BUSHIIILS UJIID

on. two luy backl and let-down end'ptel for Kalllr corn tor sale. Addrell Frank Sternberg,
160. WarranMd. Kinley" Lannan. 424-426 Jacuon JlllIsworth. Kaa.
Itreat. Topeka. . _

"UY INITIALSARE A.W.,
ill. My lilt name Is Themanlonl
I rellde at Wathena. KaII.
I am a breeder of Poland·Ohlna Iwlne.
Send tor one. .

For further partloulal'll lee card In
Breeder'lDirectory elsewhere In this paper.

FARM LOANB-I have arrangements to negotiate
.

loanl with fands of a life company at a low rate

of Interest on long tIme. Oorreopondence IOlIolted

at 110 West Sixth Ave .• TOPlka, Kaa. Milo Norlon.
Agent.

WANTED-car-IOad of 1894 alfalfa.
German mil·

let. cane and JIIvergreen broomcorn leed. Ad·
drell Geo. A. Arnold. Box U6. Kearney. Neb. FOB JIIXOBANGE-A quarter lectlon of lan4 In"

Stanton county. Kansal. olear tItle, for thor
oughbred or high-grade Jersey cattle. Addreu,
ltatlng particularly what you have to o1fer, JI. G.
Jonel. SyraoUle. Kal.FOR ALFALFA SBlJIID. DIRJIIOT FROM THIll

grower. addresl E. G. Jonel. Snacuse. KaII.

DBTJIIOTIVEB-.lVe want a rellible man In every

locality to act aa private delectlve ander In·

Itructlons. Experience not neceeaary. Send for

partloulan. American Detective Agenoy. Indian·
apolls. Ind.

BBE.KEEPJIIRS-Wrlte for lample copy ot tll',8
Kanoaa Bu Journal.Miller" Dunham. publllli.·

en and dealen In bee-keepen' lupplles. ToPl�
Kaa. .

OLOSING OUT-lIIntlre ltook of Bamburgl, Inou· MAMMOTB BSON?;JII TUBKJIIYS-Lartre and line.

baton. brooderl. bone-mill. clover-cutter. etc., Toms. '2: henl, 11.50. ;1. R. Killough. Blch'
on accOUllt of death of wlte. J. P. Lucu. TOPlka, mond. Ras.
KaII.

.------------------

WANTED-Buyen tor Large JIIDlllIlh BerklhlreL
One hundred pure,bred pIgs. farrowad InMaroh

and April. are olrered tor sale at from ,;0 tom
each. Farm two mlleB west of olty. Bivenille
Stock Farm. North Topeka. Kaa.

.

CHOIOlll BARRED AND WHITJII PLYMOlJTB
Bocl< cockerelB; allo White Holland turkeYI.

Mn. JII. P. Muon. Belle Plaine. Kaa.

STOOKS OF MEI!.CBA�DlSBlI-A la�ge llit ot
them. from esoo to 160,000 each. Banchel. tarml,

olt, property for oale or exchange. John G. Bow

ard. Topel<a. Kal.

SUNNYSIDJII-YAKIMA VALLJIIY.-IrrIPte4
landl. Produce apples. pean. prunel. �ache••

hopl. alfalfa. Wortb 100 to eooo per acre.
• Twent)

acrel enoulrh." For map. Prlcel! partloulars. writeF. B. Bllllerty. Sunnyside. Waah ngton.

SIIlND F"R PRIOBI UST OF SURPLUS NURS

ery ltock. looludlnll aprloots. qalncel. dewber·

riel. rhubarb. ilIac., prlvetl. Japan scarlet qulacea,
Atrlcan tamarlx. trompet vlnel. wlstsrl.... rosel,
Irll. honeysuckles and Savon junlperl. I alao have

a general stock of frul, trees. Imall trults. etc.
B. P. Banan. ArJlDgton. Reno 00, Kaa. ALFALFA SEED, TJ�n���:: w. P. Baywood,

.

FOR SAL1I:-Flve hundred bUlheil cane leed.
Wm. Baljllcher, Lane. Kaa.

YORKSBIRJIIB-The grUI hogs. Lanlllbani. the
wInter layen. Leghornl. tbe everlaaUng lay.

en. PrIze BtoCl<. Jamel Burton, Jameatown. Kaa.

BLACK AND WHITE'

LANGSHANS!FOB SALJll-Regiltered yearling Boloteln and

Jersey bulls. Prices reasonable. William

Jlrown. Lawrence, Kas.

INfORMATION ABOUT SOUTH FLORIDA FUli·

nlBhed free. J. H. Tatum" 00 .• Bartow. Fla.

FOB 8ALB-Pure-bred JIIngllsh Bulr Cochln cock
erell. U each. It taken be rore Marob I. aa I do

Dot wIsh to move them. Address Peter Gray. Ben
dena. Ku.

The Great Winter Layers.
Chicks and Eggs for Sale.

MRS. L. M. COZAD,
LaCygne, Linn (lo., KaB.

Irrigated Lands for Lease "1
('Ieveral hundred Ilcrel ot land. mOBtly amoOll

youog orchards, I"""ted In GreenWOOd county. Ka"
BIIS. tor rent for tbe current year. wllh a full sapply
ot water t"r Irrlgatlon, to be cultlvatsd In garden
crops .ucli as will bear railroad transportation to

market. These Iindl will be IdalH>d la BU'h quanti.
ties aB parlles can properly cultlvate, largeor small.
A portion Is admirably adapted for celery JlrQwlng.
aud all have been In cultIvation and are In 1l00d
shal'e. For full Information apply to

S. A. Martin 11& Co .. Agts•• l E k K
or Geo. M. Munger, Olvner, f

are at as.

600 BUSHJIILS FRESB OANJII SJIIED FOR SALJII
-own ral"log. Sample. R. S. OorDllh. 0.·

wego. Sas.

3 000 BUSBIIILS SEIIlD SWIIIJIIT POTAT01I:S I
, for lale. Ten be.t klndl. Als� plante In

theIr seasun, at bed'rucl< prices. Inquire of N. 'R•.

Pixley. Wamego. Kao.

RUST-PROOF SillED OATS-Well cleaned. lure
croPPIr and heavy yielder where oth�n tall.

Straw bright and Itrong. graIn plump and matures

early. Two bUlbelo upwards. 60 cent. per bushel.
f. o. b. Send postoffice or express money order.

B. Booth. Pea!Jody. Kaa.

FOR SALE!

FARMS WAY DOWN,
STRAWBBBRY.RASPBERRY,

BLACKBJIIRRY

and rhubarb plante tor .ale. J. O. Banta. Law

rence, Ku.

MOUSE-OOLQRED JACK FOR SALB-Fourteen
handl three Inohel high. Good breeder. Must

be lold to dlBsolve partnershIp. For partlcularB ad·

dress John Bollin or D. Spencer. Klckapoo. Kaa.

UISSOURI FARMS FOR SALE- Stock. grain.
ill. trult. Good homes near St. Loula. che..p. WrlLe

tor lIat. Bennett" Batten. Sullivan. Mo.

St. Lonl8 Grain.

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 4.-Recelpts wheat. 1,950
bU.: last year. 25,100 bU.: corn. 30,800 bU.: last
year. 87.130 bu.: oats. 24.200 hu.: last year. 71,440
bu.: barley. 6,000 bu.: flour. 2,66; bbls.; ship
ments. wheat, 24,950 bu.: oorn. 12.220 hu.; oats,
78.140 bu.; fiour. 10.666 bbls. When�ClIsh.
50�0: May. 51"0; July. 51"0. Corn-Cash.as"o;
February. 88�o; July.40!li:o: MBy.400. Oats

Cash. 800; February. 800: �ay. 29�c.
CBOIOB JIIARLY OHIO SJllJIID POTATOBIS-Pev

enty ceDts per bushel In 1B0ke or barrell. JIIarly
Amber sorlrhum caDe leed. 85 cellts per bushel, In
sacks. Millet seed. 95 cenn per buohel, In sackl.

Oarloads leiS. AOdre88 Topel<a PrOduce 00 .• 804

Kansu Ave.• Topeka. Kaa.

I have excellent farm. In Rookl county Kin....
tor eale. way down below their value. Will' sell on
contract tor one·tenth down aDd one·tenth Jearly.
or will give deed If one·founh or more II paid
dow�. Write tor particulars and Itate how much

you oan pay down and how you want the balance of
payments. I also have several unlmpMve1 farml
In central Nebraska aDd one large body ot over 7.000
acreB. I have a IInely Improved ranch ot 1."0 acrel
la Rooks county, gaa. Any or all ot above wlll be
sold veT)' low. or mllrht exohange part or all ot It

�J!��� Improved property In OhlclIIIO or vicinity.

B. J. KENDALL,
610 Masonio Temple, OHIOAGO, ILL.

Horse Ownersl rTry
.

.

).
GOMBAULT.lS

Caustic
Balsam

ANY ON III-Wishing IInely·bred jackl and trotting
StallloDI on euy termB. should addres! John

WIBwell. Oolumbal. KBI .• for delcrlptlve clroular.

FOR SALJII-Large. nlcely·marked YOtlDIr Light
Brahma rot.lten, 11.60. Cockerel •• 7� cento each.

JIIggsI2.60 per handred. Mrs. N. VanBulklrk. Blue

Mound. Ku.

SUB-IRRIGATION PIPE.-Uo Dnt bedlsappolated
for not orderlag 100 feet (If ,,·Inch galvanIzed

Iheet-Iron pipe. Cost. 11.25. Addresl Alex Richter.
Bollyrood. Kaa., I.r. Iptea, lIa fnlUn Curt

The ••ftllt..Bed BLI8TER enroed. Takel
&h. place of allllnimentli tormlrd or leverLaotlon.

88.�Clovel all BDnchel or Blemllhe. from
Hone.

0" ,n;tlra.·P,r�2��"��l
�8rlbottle lold llwammted to ..veAtllfactlon

ra
..I'I�' ,1.80 per bottle. Bolli lIJ'. drua'I!t_.�, or
n.b, expre. oh�!I 'Paid,With falldlrecwODl

:!.!tA 11... • �nd for GelCrlptive Olrvularl..
....... LAWBBNOJIIoWILL1AJ48 CO.. (lieftian4 0.

Kansas (llty Produce.

KANsAS CITY. Feb: 4.-Eggs-Recelpts light;
the market Is aotlve and the feeling steady;
strlotly fresh. 19iJlI9�0.
Poultry-Supplies light: the market Is aotlve
•nd firm; hens. ��o; tp!,x"d !lp�n..&!l, Cle; s!lll!li, RJIID OLOVJIIR SlIIED-ForlaiebyW.A.Johll.8on •

Pauline. Sbawnee 00., Ku.



POULTRY YARD REFORM.

A . New Idea In Changeable Yardl wltb
Separat.. Dulldlngll.

The plan suggested in the illustra
tion is one of the changeable yards
with separate buildings, each build
ing being' divided Into three apart
ments. The dimensions may be as pre.
ferred, but with yards 50x100 feet, the
space taken up will be about an acre

and a half. The house would necessa

rily be 1Gx50 fcet, or about 16 feet
square for each apartment. The open
ings from the houses to the yards are

shown at A A A, etc. The two mid
dle yards will be occupied by the fowls
of the middle apartment, and the yards
on the right and left by the fowls in
the apartments on those sides. The
yards marked B may be occupied by
the fowls, while (!,rass or any kind of

green food is growing in the yards
marked C. Wl}en the green food is
ready the fowls are turned into those
yards, and the other yards are then
plowed and seeded down. By thil
method green food is always growing,

.," c-C� DRAPE VI�j�.
World. Sonall Froltll. In� of anrl�

, new' ed Jaeket (,looeeberry & Fa (lorn.. t.C � "_...._.....&......V.
'y- Seed Corn.!

,il��
bur objeot in making this extraordinary olfer is to Increase the oiroulation of theAl(l'lcul.

tural �pltomlst to a half million or more copies, and to Induce everyone to plallt pure,
selected and tested seeds. The circulation of theAsricultaral�pltoml.t Is now
12D,UOO ooples, and we feel certain tbat by making this most liberal and valuable olfer. we will
Inerease It to four times that amount; for where Is there a person who hils a farm, a garden or a
flower bed, who will not take advantage of this great opportunlt.y to lI'et 35 cents wortb of
seeds and a year's Sub80rlptlon to the Asrlcultural �pltoml.t for Fifty CentsS
TheBpltoml.t ill devoted to the Farm, Gal'uen and Household, and no one Interest.ed In any of
these pursuits can alrord to be without it. It Is Interesting to the farmer, the housewife and their
children. It 111 original, and Its writers are all praotloal and well-Informed men and women. You
may have a luooessrul business and a happy home, and yet without the Asricultural
Epltomlst something Is looking. Yon cannot nirol'd to plant poor seeds any more than yon
oan alford to be without the A&'l'lcultural Epltomlst. The Seed Houses named
In this oirerareold and rellabfe firms os you well know, who will furnish you with pare,
selected nnd tested seeds nnd of latest varletles, which are sure tn nroduce snod results.

I Upon receipt of Fifty Cellts we will send you the Agricultural Epltomlst for one

year, and by retnrn mull an order In the shnpe of a due hili. which will be accepted by any of the
following Seed Houses In payment of 35 cellts wortb of seeds, or itwill be accepted as so
much money to apply on u larger order. Malee ynur seleet ton frnm the stock of any of these well.
known Seed Houses, ':l'hey all take the Agricultural Epitomlst due bill tor a.ic. (lURRIB

I BROS., Milwaukee,Wis.; JAMES VICK'S SONS, Uochester. N. Y.; WM. BENRY MAULE,
Philadelphia. Pa..; JOHN A. SALZER SEED oo., La (lrolse, Wis.; JOHN LEWIS
CHILDS. Floral Park, N. Y.; THE HUNTINGTON SEED oo., IndlanapoU., Ind.;
NORTHRUP, BRASLIN &I GOOD'VIN, 1'lInneapollB, Minn.

c c

501'T.

·C

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1891

AIRICULTURAL EPITOMIST, Indianapolis, Ind.
I enclose 'fifty cents for which YOIl will plense send me the

AGRICUr,TURAL EprrOAIiST one year, and nil order III the shape of I
a due bill good for 35 cents.! which will be accepted In pur
ehnslrur Farm, Garden or Flower �eedll from the J89� catalogue at
reKular cash price., or anyone of the seed houses nnmed
In this oirer, Which appears in Kansas Farmer.

NAltIE, ••••••••• ,.,."., •• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••AGENTS
WANTED.

'1000 IN OOLD DIVIDED IN.28 PRE·
MIUMS AMONO OUR AIENTS MARCH 31

ADDRP.98 , " , , ..

ADDRESS I

AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST,
Indianapolis, Ind.

New NEBRASKA IRON-CLAD-made 80
basbels per acre In Nebraska In 1894, witbout IrrI·
Ilatlon. A crols between tbe we,l·known GolClen
Beauty and Barly Yellow nent. Ilample ear, 10
oent. po.tpald. Early Tbompson and Kin&' of
Earlies, 60 busbele per aore, wllbout Irrlgatlon
In Nebraska. Bend for our new oatalogue.

DELANO SEED CO., Lee Park, Neb,

421 WALNUT ST., KANSAS (lITY, MO.

Send us your name and
address on a nestal card
tell us where you saw this
ad., and we will send you
a beautiful illustrated

•

/IR

II
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GROUND PLAN OF HOUSES ANn YARDS.

and -the droppings turned under. As
it is not necessary for the green food to
reach a height of but a few inches the
changes will be frequent. A novelty
in the' arrangement is that the fowls
are not opposite to each other in the
different yards, and hence quarreling
or fighting through the fence is thus
avoided, a space of 50 fcet separating
the flocks. Any form of house may be
used, and sixteen hens and a male may
be kept in each apartment, thus allow
Ing about one hundred fowls to the en

tire space. This plan gives 16 feet in
the poultry house to each fowl. while
the changeable yards not only supply
green food, but give fresh ground and
clean yards, as well as ample room and
a greater variety of food.-Farm and
Fireside.

POULTRY DUST BATH.

Wh7 the Wise Farmer Will Provide Do.'

noxes for His JJlrdH.

Nearly if not quite all species of
fowls use the dust bath. They choose
a spot'of fine, dry soil and scrape little
holes, where they pulverize the dirt
until it is reduced to a fine dust. In
this they roll and shake their feathers
and allow the dust to penetrn.te to the
skin. It appears that in some way
this is dl'leterious to the parasites
which infest the plumage or the sldn.
It has been said by some naturalists
that as all insects breatl�e - not

through the mouth as warm·blooded
animals do, but through little open
ing in the skin situated in rows along
the side of the body-the particles of
dust close these openings, so that para
sites die of suffocation as quickly as a

quadruped would if held under water.
'rhis has been denied by some scien
tists, who say that these holes are de
fended by a very delicate but effective
apparatus that makes it impossible for
any foreign matter to enter, no matter
how minute ·it may be. Be this as It
may, I know that wild birds take dust
baths whenever the weather and the
state of soil permit. Nature is a good
guide, and whether the dust bath is
for the prevention and absorption of
effete matter which has become too
odorous, or whether it acts as an in
sectide, it is certainly advantageous to
fowls or they would not use the dust
bath. I say that the careiul poultry
keeper will provide dust boxes for
birds, filled with fine dust, coal ashes,
thoroughly dried and mixed with in
sect powder. Itmakeshut little differ
ence which of these varieties of soil
you use; the principal part is to have it
clean. That is, not a highly manured
soil, but a comparatively unfertile one

is preferable. The next qualification
� �!!1 � m¥-§t be per!(l\.ltl1. 9r1.i'_""_

35 P_�ell
EARLIEST

VEGETABLE
SEEDS,

POltpald. $1.00.
�", .....'i •. \ ..

, l
..

"

• __ o"--""''';''' ••.._. _.
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YOU B..ie often .een .eed come up poop"and .Iekly, wltbout'Immelent vitality to produce a crop-thatWUII an object. leSion thot poor Aced. produce poor crop.-but when youplant Salzer'. Nortlacrn Grown Sccd� 101" ..arden or farm, tJII., scene claoliaeAotllfby mnltle_ In.teod of poor yield. you at once &ret rOOllII .. It crop", cpopAtJlat will "laddeR YOllr heart Dlld 011 your pune, for Sager'. �ecd. are tullof uro full of vl�or, full of ppoduelna qunllUc..
8300 FOR A NEW NAME.

Thot t. the .um we poy for a now nome tor oup new Oot. It I. the .""8t.eatOatofthe century_ 80wthle oot and 70U Cure hard tlmea. t!ec Catalolrue.
TREIlIENDOUS l!ITOCKS OF

1I ...1cy, Corn, Oote, Pea&, Wbeat, Fodder Plonte, POt8toea, Gro.... ondVlov.... ln fact, oup farm eeed Hst Ie tbemo.t complete oll'e.ed III A IDerloo.
SPLENDID VEGETARLE!!!.

Lorae .electlon,,- many IIplcndld BortL Evcrythlnsr cheap.. Union Seed
at II pep Ibl 86 pk... Eorlleot Vcaet ..ble.. only fl, pootpuldl 10 pkt..Flower 8eed,1aoc. I,OOO,OUO Ito�c� I'lontilRII.ISmall}'pnIt8, hurdy 08 "Diu,

!Send 2c.- tor Horket Gardcncr'8 \Vholclla.le Llet; or eend 6c. for Mom.·motb Seed ond Plant Book, 144 po�e., OP ."ud 10e. for ""ced Book Bnd
••mpl" above fllOO 0.....
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RE:LIAB_LESEEDS-

Awarded World's Columbian Grand Prize
Medal tor PurIty. Always Fresh and Reliable.
SPECIAL OFFER: For only 10C, I will send :I.
>-> 0 eo>--<>lIheral package each otNew
Holland Cabbage and New DixieWater Melon.
Beautiful Seedand PlantCatalogue rBEB. A44lw
.tODce H. W.. BUCKBEE. Rockford, lIIe.

r. O. Bos b21; Rookford Beed l:"arm•.

. For Crumbling Clods ���:�{Stg��I�lng In tbe world

;:X"PLANET JR:' 12· TOOTH HARROW,
.

�
.

CULTIVATOR AND PULVERIZER.
For sballow or deep CUltivation. Or working among small plants Or berries.
Teeth may be reversed-worn oft"th."ee Inchelll before requiring renewal and then cheaply

replaced. Perfectly under control. Our free-for-all catalollue tells all about It and 28 otber
tools.

_

S. L. ALLEN .& CO., - - . Phllndell.hl ... PR.

We manufacture the celebl'ated Aspinwall Potato Planter, Aspinwall Potato Outter,
Aspinwall Paris Green Sprinlder. etc. Evory machine warrantcd. These machines
greatly reduce the cost of raising potatoes. Send Cor Free 11l1Il!ttratcd Catalogue.
ASPINWALL MANUFACTURING CO., 40 Sabin St., Jackson, Mich.

Doe. a general tanning bu.ln�os, Including rnbee,
rug•• etc. TannIng Galloway bides for robeo •
Ipeclalty. Fir t-ol ...s work, reaRonable prieto. All
klnd.ot leather In .took-beet quality. H..ve you
any oak balk? Good prices paid tor It. Write me..

M. O. BYRD, Lawrence, Rae.

Kansas Tannery. CENTROPOLIS HOTEL.
ESTABLISHED IN 1889. Fifth and Grand Ave., Kansas Clt.y, Mo.

A strlcl1y IInt-claoR bouBe atmoderate nleo, Cen·
trol location. Half block from new million dollBr
c 'urt bouae and balf million dollar olty'hall. On
dlreot Fifth street cable line. frl'm Ualon depot al)d
_toclt YBrd.. 22& cbolce rooms, a1\ newly deoorated,
Llgbled by eleotrlclty'- Rate.,.n per day. Room.:
'WIth bath, Rnd parlnrs...U� per dOoY..

E. K. (lRIA..EY It: (lO., Proprletorl.

IOWA
GOLD
MINE

catalogue together with a. CORNSample of the Corn Free •

Address the p()stal card, �_1I!'!!!'!!'1I!"�'4

IOWA SEED 00., DES MOINES, IA.

PERMANENT PASTURES
and Meadows. How they
can be obtained Is very Im-

��:i:'dn:I���e:::an6::r��
loglle or lIook on Perona
nOlltPRstlll'CS RndMea
Ilows contalnsaccurateand
true descriptions of all tbe
varieties of" our natural
Grnsses and Clovers, and
Clover Grass 1I1lxtures for a
permanent Meadow or PBB
ture. Tbese weU-selected

Clover-GrasaMixtures will give a pasture that will
stand for yeors; and thousnnds of acres ore now
sown every yearwltb our nuperterOlover-tarassMix·
tures, with tbe best resutts, We send our Catalogue
or Book on Permanent Postures rree to all formers
or dairymen. write for It to-dny,
We are also growers of the best kinds ofSeed Oraln

ann Seed Potatoes, which we grow bere In Minnesota.
Send for our sample packages of Grain, 12 for IOC.;
and ofGraas Seed, 12 for IOc., postpnld,

FARMER SEED CO. O.KOZLOWSKI, Manager.
Faribault,1'lIoo. (Formerly Chicago. IlL)

.\:)f���Je;::�r��::�r.e:���EtK&�r.E�r.a(:)����r)��t��
Marvelous
Resurrection
Plant. __.?>
The Greatest Curi

osity. Thougb to aU
ap�arance8 de a d
and dry It will com.
to life and abow a

_ beautiful rosette or

; I..' � 1�Yfa��t ��n;���
It IB put In water. Very beautiful and IntereBtlnfj

1��;'i&YC�:�R�O"�I�1:'lt���ywltIC:�'it'}�:::uc;.hc'on.
���·':,'l�le���Ig��:cl�12ol'r��:�� �!e9r.'W��ht���I::t'!
and New Fruits. Wlnnlao Bend by maUl

�
CIIOICE JlIXIlD OLADIOLUS, aneolon, ror 10<.
CIIOICE NAMED OLADIOLUS, e.t•• ftne, ror 10<.

o OXALIS MIXED ror ••• -8 TUBEROSES ror 10<
Or the whole 80 Bulbs Bnd Resurret.tlon Plant for 40e:
OHN LEWISCHILDS,FLOR!L PAaK,N.Y.

\�����-t'X��£��1����'U:�S.����)f�� ,. ....

A Per ectWollder. The BestTomato
In the 'Vorld And juot what ev.ryone wants.
EJ.tremely Eftr." beRre nbunduntly o� the finest

�r���rldJt�::..�:If.et�e�Or!!!.�,08���d�:�:;�tlD::���
a�!:"!&g�a t�P:ft�o�\ rl!' :No one who has a gar..

1I1AY'S AIATCHLESS CUCU1'IBER
A. Snperb Varlet,., Enormously proc1uctive, Growa

about IOinches)ong,nDu is ullequalJod for AI icing.
OUR J!'A1'IOUS Cltl!:Al'Il Ll!:TTUCE
It be.t.lbem all. Very orlsp nnd t.nder. Stand.

a �'\����ft��O:3 ���t�tl�llf �op�e:k!;t eaoh of Extra
EDrly Tree Tomato, MntchioB8 Cucumber, Cream
Letuce, May'sllUo. (.Jerliiicato, lind our lllustrated
Bargain Catalogue (worth doHurs to ever), bUler)
of Seeds, Fruits and ,L·lnnts, contBining Colored
Plates, painted from JlBture, aud thOUSR':Jdl of
illustrations, uJl for only tencenh. . r.:ir.:.Y':i'::i'
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�ONES�Pla_FORCEi� CHEAP IRR��ATED LAND
Biinall,-jiOitpald;.1-.150;-Aiiiiiiiiwanted. Bend,or" Californ iaolrcularandterms. D. M. Jones.Wlohlta,Kas.

-GREAT SAN LUIS VALLEY" is told in a beautifully illustrated book
.

entitled" To California and Back." Ask
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Top-eka, Kas., for a cioPY'. It is free.
Personally - conducted weekly parties

leave Chicagd every Saturday evening, and
Kansas City every SundaY' noon, for Pa
cWc Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Speclal
agents and porters in attendance. Pull
man tourist sleepers are used, furnished
with all conveniences for comfortable

L"- Yield. 'of Wheat, Oata, Barley traveling. Second-class tickets honorec1.
- .. - B' ?

You have been planning that osu-Potatoes, Alfalfa, Peas, te.
. 'fornia trip for several years. Why:

not go now., and take advantage of

ENORMOUS YIELDS OF VEGETABLES ! ,. r��J/���'on�:�t;��ut;!t:
tourist and palace sleepers, Chicago and

Good Home lIrtarketa, Owing to the,Jlear- Kansas City to San Francisco. and Loll
, neil. to the lIrtining Camp.. 'ngeles, delelll without chanjl'e.

CHARCES: YARDAGE, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs,S cents per head; Sheep,!cents per bead. HAY, ,1 per 100 lbs.; BRAN"l per 100 Ibs.; CORN, Sl per bushel. THE GREAT
•

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED,

ROCK ISLAND RY.o. F. MORSE, E. E. RIOHARDSON, H. P. OHILD, EUGENE RUST,�1.\.ttl tun,
-

... ui .�"'·"_''''tt. General Manager. �ecre1iary and Treasurer. AleolltBnt Gen. Manager. Gen. Superintendent.

GIVOn Away THE UN ION SlOeK YARDS CH ICAGO TlIB FAVOB�� ro TUB

1IiIi'�_ ���� dl�:S c':.�� (Oonsolldated In 18615.) 'The larllest JIve stock market I� the worl!. The center of the bU.lne�. East,West, North,South.0hn one lot� .yatem from which the food produots and manufacture. of el'erf department of the 1I1'e stoOk Induatryogs. - _ '--, Isdistributed.
AccommodAtlD-r capacity: 50,000 cattle. 1100,000 hogs, 80,000 she.p, 15,000 hOrBeII.
The entire railway .ystem or Middle end Western America center bPre, renderlnll the Union Stook

i'ard. the most occes.lble point In the cuuntry. 'l'be oar,aclty of the YUdShthe faollltiea for unloadlnll.

���d!�!:nO��eh�:rd:!d��e�����t:'':;,I.�::'C:\r!mh.�'!::��';�:Je::&r�II�: :ip':;�:n�-:et::n:u::�� Half Rates to Texas Points I,.180 an army of Eastern buyers, In.ures this to be the I'eat market In the whOle country. This is<trlctly a cash market. Each sblpper or owner Is furnished with a separate yard or pen for the,"te keeplnll, feedlnll and watering of hla .tock. with but one charge of yardalle durlnll the entire timebla stllok remains on the market, Buyers from all parts of the oountry are coLtinually In thll market for
tbe purchaae of etock cattle, Itl'ok hogs and sbeep. Shipper should uk oommls.lon Ilrml for direct In
�ormatlon concernlnll Chicago markets.

The Greate8t Horse Market lD Amerloa, the Dexter Park Horse Exchange.
N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERMAN J. C. DBNISON,PrnldAnt, Vice President and Gen. Mantlller. tlecrelaoy_and Trelllurer.WALTER DOUGHTY. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GBAY,Aas't tlecretary and A88't Treaeurer. General tluperlntendent. Au't tluperlntendent.

The Farmer's_ Ready Reference
Or Hand.Book of DIsea8es of Horses

and Cattle.

By S. C. ORR. V. S .• Is a book tbat should be In the
htlnds of every stock owner. It Is plain, practical
and reliable. Price, by mall, .1.150.
Addreas S. O. ORR. V. S., Manhattan, Kas.

----.OlC'-

For furth"r de"'rlptlon and prices of land "ddre..
JOHN RIOHEY, 1'lcPherson Has� SIMON
MOTZ, HaY8 City, Has., or !!I. M. SOuTT, Em
poria, Has., Agents for Colorado Land and Bmlllra
tlon Company.
Theae landl 81'8 located on the l? " B. G, raUrcad.

Ea.sy 0 Terms.

CERTAINTY OF CROPS.
HAVE YOU HEARD
How oheap ynu can

buy the KAWLF£ED
MILL't If not, W'rIte
fnr price. It 11'111 aston·
Ish you. The" Kaw"
Ilrlnds corn and cob,
Bhelled corn and all
kinds of Bmall grain.
Especially adapted for
bard and BOft wheat.
AGENTS WANTED.

, Addre..
CURRIEWINDMILL 00.,Manh",ttan,Ka8. ARTESIAB WATER EASILY OBTAINED.

THE OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
FEED

and second larg€st in the world I The entire railroad system of the West and South
west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection WJth these yards, with ampleFacilities for receivIng and reshipping stock.

Cattle anu
Bop. 8heep. Boneland

CarLoall'ea. mule•.
---

l)lfIclaI Reoe:r,ts, 1894 .................. 1,772.15415 2,1547,077 1589.151515 44,237 107,494ilaughtered In an.... City .................. 1169,646 2,050.784 887,670-Iold to feeders............................... 8OS,181 11,400 69,816
�".!�� :�lr.r.':·itRn;.R� ·ciij.·.'iii9'i:::::'

41,9.005 468,�16 46,�ao
1,677,792 2,1530,896 1503,116 28,903

Martin &
Morrissey

Mfg, CO'I

lJINNE.R IS NOW RE..AOY.

• • • • • • • • • For THE BEST COOKER Made,HOW TO FARM Grinders, Machinery. Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Fencing and farm-

WITHOUT RAIN ers' supplies of every description write us.
I If we can't save you money we need not trade.

�AOLEAN& 'VVINEGAR
Corner Eleventh andnSanta Fe Sts., Kansas City, Mo.

GOOD CROPS
�N SPITE
OF DRY

WEATHER, I will EXCHANGE for young CATTLE,
KENTUCKY·BRED MAMMOTH· JACKSFOR INFORMATION REGARDING USE

AND RESULTS ADDRESS

THE ROCK ISLAND PLOW CO:,
,

Rock Island, III.
•••••••••
ENTIRELY NEW.
, I'

,"'�--

and Jennets, or wUI 8ell on Iong time at 6 per cent. with approved security.
'

Call 011 or address

JAMES C. STONE, Jr., Leavenworth, Kas.

;.....�II! •.-.� .... ieli4·_O
..

'I Plowing and iiar�';-wlng ca;;--be-do�e 'a.t one
R EVOLVlhNC'S eplAow.
eft 1'l'Odur�9 a Perrect fle.'1 Bed, Send for Bpeclal
THrrUIIlI'. ..4gento wanted tn ever" CO lint".I, CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY,IIIIIIIIUIII, COUll. Ntw fork 01lle8, 18 OM Btreet,

PILES, FISTULA,
And all Diseases of the RActum oured by Drs. THORNTON II: l'UNOR; Kansas City, Mo�
without knife, ligature or caustics-no fee accepted 'till patient Is cured, Other Specialties:Diseases of the Skin lind Women. Ask for our ctrculara, Tbey contain testimony from lea.dlngbusiness men and high omclnls-tell how to nvold quacka, sharpera und doctors wbo ask for fees
or II note.in ndvanee. O.t'FICES: 30-31-3:1 Bunker BuUdlDa-, 100 West NlDth Street.

The FAltMER bllS made arrangements by
which we are enabled to make a number of
lIood Premium "fter" for new subsertbers.
Thoselntereated In ralBlnll a OLUH should
send u. postal oard for Pt'emeum Supplement.

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

FLORIDA.
Through Sleeping Cars

Kansas City to
.

Jacksonville.

Commencing Sunday, November 18,
1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE. KaD1188
City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad,
will inaugurate a through sleeping car
line, Kansas City to Jacksonvilte, via
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and
Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45
a. m., making close connections there
for all points in South Florida. The
cars in this line will be strictly first
class in all their appointments and will
run ever1. day in the week, leaving
Kansas CIty at 10:30 a. m.

For rates and full informationl ad·
dress J. E. LOOXWOOD, G. P. A.,

Kansas City, lIrto.

'l'hroqh oars to CbIOlll'O, St, Louis, COlorado,
Tuu and Callfomla.

LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

e:,:�:�lls�aJ,!��-:!::;�r::��� '!:;:'�:i.a::;
Fairat !!Ian Franolsoo, If you are lIolnll toTelllll,
If you are 1101011 East on buslneBs or pleuure-to
tact, If you Intend to do any tra1'8IIng, be lure to
c)n.ult one of the agents of the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General TloIl.et and Plllsenger Agent, CmOAGO.

T. J. ANDERSON,
AulltantGen'I TloIl.et and Pass, Agent, roPBKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
City TIoket and Pasllenger Aa-ent,

601 Kansas Ave., TOPEXA, XAS •

SOLID THROUGH TB.AIJl8
FRom

KANSAS CITY i ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CmCAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAUL AND MINNEAPOLlS�
WITH

DlDlDg Cars
Vestibuled DrawlDg Boom SleeplDlir car
Reol.lLJDg Ohair Oar8 (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE CEAlfGB OF OABS
TO

THE'ATLANTIC COAST
TlIE BEST LINE FOB

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POINTS.
I'or tull tnformatlon, adclreu

H. O. OB.B..
.u.', Gen'l PuMqer .a.aent, KImBIuC{tT,Ko
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Clover!.Blue Crass, Tim-SEE0S TRUMBULL SEED CO
othy, millet, Cane" On-

•

Ion sets. Bale Tle8�lan- 1••8 8t. Loul. A...,e••
et, Jr. " Carden Tools. KA"N"SAS CITY MISS'O'U'RI1895 Catalogue Free. ,.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,
( OonUnued from page 1.)

SWINE.

T.A.HUBBARD
Boms, KaDeBs,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS aud
LAUGE ENGLISH

BEUKSHIUES. Two hundred head. All agel.
215 boara and 45 .011'. ready for buyer••

.
.

'.I.. �ltll, 'r.
.. .

.4'

, ,. , �

BOURBON COUNTY HERD,

English 0 Berkshire 0 Swine,
J. s, :ftlAGERS, Prop., Arcadia, Kas.

Imported and prlze·wlnnlng American sows headed

by Imp. Westeru Prince 32202. All selected and
bred to head herds nnd to supply thoae wanting none
but the best, Fall lIttero itow cnn't be beat. WrIte
or eome vlolt me and oee the herd.

s.W. BAlJBITT, HIAWATHA, ][AS.
BREEDER OF

Regist'd Berkshire Swine
411 In herd, hended byLord
Majestic 34768, a son ot Imp.
Lord Windsor 30161: dam
Imp. Majestlo 304[,U. 6

boars, 12 gilts, by Model Duke 11.22467, and 9 fall
of 181J.l farrows, botb sexes, for ante. Write or come.

,

'I,ll," t I.',
.. I

ThoroughbredDuroc�erseyHogs
Regl.tered stock. tlend forU-page eatalogue.prtoes

and hlotory, containing much other uoefullnforma
tlon to young breedera. Will be sent on receipt of
•tamp and addreoo. J.M. BTONEBRAKER, Panola,Dl.

JOHN KEMP, North To·
peka, Kas., breeder of

; I�proved Che8terWhite
Swine. Some line young
boars lit for service fOrBale.
Correspondence Invited.

MARTIN MEISENHEIMER,

Registered Poland·China Swine.
Hiawatha, Brown Co., Kas.

20 brood oows, hoaded byTecumseh Free Tra(le
10783 B., assisted by a son of Benton's I,ast 8827 B.
Bome of beot females bred to Butler's Darkne.s,
Black U. B. Nemo (Vol. 9) nnd Victor M. Jr. (Vo!. 9)
Correopondence and Inspection Invited.

D. 'V'V'. EVANS' HERD
REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS.

FAIRVIE'V, BUOWN CO., KAS.
2150 hend honded. by Swl Tecumseh 111129 S , by

L'B Tecumseh 11413 S., and Billy Wilkes US, Il S.,
by George Wilkes 5!liiO S. A IJIlbllc clearnnce Slllo

�:e�ha':,"���b'0�·'i,�t'!�rb��ri.8U�n��e��I��'j'�V?t;,eJ� to

&lAo
E. STALEY,
Ottawa, Kau8a8.

CHESTER WHITEB AND
POLAND-CHINAB. Light
Brahma cockerels. '1.60.

JOHN A. DOWELL'S HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE,
Uobin8on, Brown Co., Kas.

130 head, all ageo, hende,l by Onward SUSI B.,

:�r,\Vlf����:I��lk�;.G��:�tWrlt::s b�l��.C1!�;
temales belong to the best strains. Come or write.

W. S. ATTEBURY,
B08svUle, KaU8as.

BREEDER or

ChesterWhites
Exclu8lvely.

Young stock at nil time.. Batlsfactlon guaranteed.

BROWN COUNTY HERD,
PEDIOREED POLAND·'CHINAS.

E.LI ZI�nIERl\IAN, Hiawatha, Kas.
46 brnod sows In herd, beaded by Blnck U. S. Nemo
(Vo!. 91. Model Wilkes (Vol. Il), Sunset Chip (Vol. 91
and Billy Bundy (Vol. Ill. �'emnle line.: All Rlgbt,
Bhort Stop, King I.X.L.,Wllkes, �'ree Trnde, Wana
maker. Aged suws, bred gilts and rail pigs for snle.

PRAIRIE COTTAGE FARM

PLEASANT VIEW STOCK FARM.
J. A. WORLEY, Sabetha, Brmvn 00., K"B.

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE
Short-horn C ••tt.le lu,d Light Brahmas.

100 p., nnds. hended by , nxlety 20251 A .. Combina
tion U. S. (Vol. 91, Awerlca's Kqua' 12279 S. and a

sun of BOllvnr 2l71i7. EJlg' In sen on, $1.50 per selr
tlllg of 15. Inspectlou lind correspondence Invited.

.

.

'

: !� ", ,t

f

'-r,f;.
".__.. "

CLOVER LAWNHEUD
PCILAND-CHINAS •

Young OOW8 and boare and
oprlng pigs for sale. Prices
reaoonable. Stock IIrslrclaos.
W.N.D. BlItD,l!lmporla, K....

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS,
JAS. MAINS, Oskaloosa, Ras.

(Jefferson C01lnl·ll.)
A grand lotof sows bred to 1Il0nroe'sModel, Excel,

McWllkes .Ir. a"d Storm Cloud 2<1. Also all other
claSS6tt nnd IIges uf Btock for sILle. 1 gURl'nntee s8fe
arrlva1 aDO tltock us represented ormoney refunded.
B.. edlng .tock recorded In Ohio P. C. It.

E. E. AXLINE,
OAK C�R()VE, MO.,

(.Jackson Co.)

�der or.,) shipper
Poland - Chinas.

pnre bred registered otock. Dugan 10213 B. andWeot
WIl WllJr.ea (Vol. 9) head the herd, Writ<: or oome.

..

..
'

.
�. ,

r�; ... ....
rt

SWINE.

BERTWISE, breeder of PolaU(l-CblnaHogs,
.

Hol8teln Cattle and Barred Plymouth
. Roc.k Clllc ....ens of cl,olce��.8tralns.

Butler's Darkneso No. 6840 S and Ideal U. B. Nemo
at head of owll1e herd. Only choice otock .hlpped
on order. Bows bred and a few extra good young
boars for sate. Three are out of my Orient sows.
Write 1,our wanto. Satisfaction guaranteed .

BERT WISE, Reserve, Brown Co., Kas.

Evergreen Herd Poland-Chinas.

_.
J. F. & P. C. Winj;erscbeldt,

Hortou, Brown Oo., Ka8.
160 In herd. Boar. In oervlce:

Admiral Chip 7919 S., George Wilke.
Jr. 118\13 B., Corbett 11859 B. and Wlnterocheldt'o Vic
tor (Vo). 9). 415 .ows bred lor coming pig crop. 10
young boara and 40 gllte ready to go. Write or come.

PJrWANTED

SEEDSd G P d'MILLET
.

• • eppar
..... CANE .

1400·2 UDlolJAnDDe,
o KANSAS CITY. MO.

ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY,SEEDS. Cane and ,Millet Beed•• Kamr Corn and Jerusalem Corn.
Beed Wheat and Oate. All crops ot 18D4. Write for "How
to Boll' Alfalfa," and price. on oeedo

: : : : Garden City, Kansa8.McBETH & KINNISON,

KANSAS CITY GR.AIN AND SEED CO.
olrer large .tocks Beed Corn,Oane Beed, Kamr Oorn , Millet, Spring Barley. Flax Seed, Beed Oat., Lin·
.eed Meal and Cake. Our Iowa Yellow l!lureka, Iowa White Eureka, Illinois Imp. Golden Beauty Iowa
IIIarly Dent, Nlnetj·day Corn, Imp. Oh. White Pearl, St. Charleo White, .elected, tipped, oacked. 111 01., 8
bu. burlap lackB, even weight, IJI per BRck. Bpeclal prices car Iots. Special prices clubs. Finest oeed corn
olrered; Bolld, full of 011 and vitality; oend 15c each f�8ample ears, postage prepaid, deducted from flnt
order. Addrel8 Kan.as CityGrain and Seed ,-,0., han.". City, Mo., Uuyers and SelIer8 of
Grilin and 8eed8. Referenc.. : Thl. paper; Midland National Bank, Konsao City.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE.
TO'V'V'ER H:I:r.....:r..... HERD

PEDIGREED POLAND _CH INAS.
Our Speelaltle8: Beed Corn, Tree Beeds, Onion Reedo and Beto, Alfalfa, Bacallne, Lathyrul Blive..

trl., BandvetohesJ Bpurry, Kamr Bud Jemoalem Corn, and other new forage plants tor dry and arid eoun

,tries. NE'V (JaTALOGUE :ftIAlLED FREE ON APPLICATION.

EVERYTH:ING :IN THE SEED :r.....:INE.

BLACK U. S. AND WILKES CLEARANCE SALE
300 head, reglotered or elglble. Boars In service, 0 F

Mode.t Duke 12653 B., 'Vllke8 Tecumseb 11700

0 H d d H d f Pd' d P I d Ch'tvU':!'���7:i:eA�i��jiisrl�g��i·�andY ne un re ea 0 e Igree 0 an - mas,
.

Avilla, Ja8per Co., Mo. on Rosedale St.ock. Farm,

R. S. COOK Robinson, Brown County, Kas., Thursday, February' 28, 1895,

Best and cheape.t feed for lattenlng stock and
qulck-st result.. DIRECT FRO ,I �lILLS.
l'ure meal, 10weBt prlceo. prompteblpment, c ,r lots. Farm for Sale---160 Acres I
W. S, NICHOLSON, DEALER IN GRAIN & FEED, FIRST-CLASS FARM AT A BAUGAIN.

B. R. ADAMSON, Prop., Ft. Scott, Kas.
215 highly-bred brood sowo of beot strains, heoded

!1o:��lf::S���.S··l����'l�&°fe:g�dS·I:�e
vldualo sold this oeason. 215 youngsters coming on

noll' tor choice. Write or come and visit my herd.

P.A. PEARSON
Kinsley, KauBas,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine
All ages tor .ale. Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.

and R07alty Medium, a Bon ot Free Trade,

STANDARD POLAND·CHINA HERD.
CHAS. A. CANNON, Proprietor, •

llARRISONVILLE, OASS OOUNTY, MISSOURI,
Breeder and shlpper of registered Poland-Ohina

.wlne of thA best strains. Hord headed by Chow
Chow 9003 B., ..aloted by a Black U. B. son of Iml
tatlou 27185 0., also a Bon of Tecumseh Jr. 10207
0. 220 head In herd. Young boars and gilts yet
on farm. Write or come and visit me.

J. R. KILLOUGH" SONS,
Rlcbmond, Kan.as,

Breeder� of

POLAND-CHIN! SWINE
The very bo.t strain •• Nothing but flrslrclaoo stock

will be shipped to any. Come and oee uo or write.

Wichita, Kas.,
Breeder of

Poland· Chinas I
Won .even prize. at

����d'S Fair-more than BD7 .Ingle breeder .,eot ot

HO:r.....STE:IN- FR:IES:IANS
Careme 2d'0 Jacob Prince of Twlsk 404 beods herd,
backed with butter record of over 3u lbs. In 7 days.
Young bulls for sale. Red pigs In plllrs, heavy bone,
good color, dama often f"rrowlng 14 pigs. lIlales

DURCO JERSEY REDS
ready for oervlce. Polimd-Oblna males ready for
uoe. Plgo of all ages In palro not related. Young
gilts, either breed, bred If desired. Pigs 8hlpped at
my risk. Pedigrees furnished. M. H. ALBERTY,
Cherokee, Crawford Co .• Kas. MenUnn F'AIUIER,

AND PO:r.....AND-CH:INAS.

ELM BEACH STOCK FARM
IRWIN Ie DUNCAN,
Wichita. - Kausa8,

Bedgwlck Co.
Breed and have for

� :���a�����_I�!��;
-Waterloo, Klrklev

Ington and otber fashionable families. Also breed
and bave for sale the bost thoroughbred Polaud
Chin... tbat can be obtained.Write orcome n.nd .ee.

,

.�.,,, � �'" '11I"'1":1:'l'�"""" __'_"r""""l \ ,'i
I l' ! I' (- ': ,r.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM, Emporia, Kas,
200 head of Poland·rblnos, heodeo by LONGFEL·

LOW 29\185 0 .. who has the best Columblnn record of
any b"ar west or the MIs"lssl ppl. 50 hend of Po·
land-Cblna gilts sired by Longfellow, bred to the
toll ..wlnl{ nuted boars: J. H. !Sanders, Jr., by ,J. ll.
Sanders 272190., dam Grnceful �'. U1I4U1! U.: Hodley,
Jr.. sired by Hadley 27ilOo 0., dam Sambollne 8th
599520.; Sir Cbarles Corwin. by Lateot �'88hlon 27H�ij
0., dam JORle Wilkes 1st U911Jd 0. Combining the
blOOd of Hlack U. S .. Wllk.s and Tecumoeh. cum
blnlng the leRdlng and show cOllJblnatlon lind fnsh
lonllble blood now soullbt for by b. eeders.
100 Berk8hlreo. headed by ,he well·known boar,

IIlAJOR i.EE HIIH9. We have twenty-Hve glltll, bred
from him. to General Lee, of Gentry breeding, !lnd
also to Hoyal Peerless the Great.
200 head of fasblonably· bred Herefords.
Why n ·t come to the fountaln·head fur a brood

sow? Call un or addrell"
H. L, LEIBFRIED, :ftlanager.

DOGS.

HIGHLAND KENNELS, TOPE[{A, KAs.-Great
Vanes and �'ox Terriers. 'l'he flr.t prize and

oweepstokes winner, Weut Dane King William, In
otud. Dogs boarded and trented fur 1111 dlsellses:
also, remedies by mall. Curre.pondence solicited.

COTTON SEED MEAL!

Room 2, We.tern "torage Bulldl"g, JlIleventh and
Banta Fe otreet., Kauea8 City, Mo.

Farmers, Spay Your Sows
For tall tattt>nlng. Aloo yuur Nannies, l!lwes and
Glp Dogo, with Howsley'8 Spaying Mixture.
Kaolly used, quIck, absolutely c�rtaln and .Bfe.
Price, III per bottle; 112 hall bottle. One bottle
.pay. one hundred bead. Write for testlmonlall
and panlonlar••

THte HO'WSLEY SPAYING CO.,
KanJJIU (llty, Mo., or New Orleau8, La.

F. BARTELDES & CO., Lawrence, Kas.

Combination Publlc SaIo of ROIDstorod Poland-China Swino,
Wednesday, February 13, 1895, Horton, (Brown Co,) Kas.,

When we, the underolgned, wm olrer .t Bprague'ollvery barn, In the city of Hortun, at 1 p. m. sharp, a
draft of about leventy-flve head, .elected from our three oeveral herds aggregating over 300 head of ped·
Igreed animals. Among the oll'erlngs will be eighteen tried brood sows, from 1 to 4 yeare old mo.t of
them bred to the grandeot Individual and hlghe.t·prlced boar In Kansao. Admiral Chip 7910; alBo torty·
.even gllte and five summer boars. Two of the boars were sired by Admiral Chip; the one, Model Chip,
I. ofApril, 1891, farrow, and the other of .1une, 1894, farrow, ..nd both are sure models. The lOW. and
gllte are Tecumoeh, Noneouch, Comet Chip, Admiral Ohlp, Oorwln, Success and others, and are bred to
the following boara: Admiral Ohlp 7919, George Wilkes Jr. 11893, Corllett 11809, Abbott.ford 12961, Ad·
mlral King 13293, Wlnteracheldt's Victor 13294 and U. B. Wloe 13138. The I...t named boar I. a son of the
famou. 11275 oow, Llzer's Nemo.

Term8: Beven month.' time wm be given on bankable notes bearing 8 per cent. Intereot from date;
2 per cent. olr for c...h. Parties trom a <llotance pleaoe bring bank reference. BldB sent to COL. JAS. W
BPARKS, MARSHALL, MO., will be placed at lowest flgurel.

Free hotel BOCommodatlono at Christ. Mmer'. for those that purchase. No po.tponement. Bale un·
der cover. Bend tor catalogue to

WINTERSCHEIDT BROS., Horton, or M. C. VANSELL, Muscotah, Kas.
N, B.--I wm alBO olrer tor sale at oame time and place two Hne Percheron stallion., both reoorded In

the French and American stud booko. Both are colt gettero and the Bires of many fine colto In northe..'
Kansas. Terms: One year's time on approved oecurlty at I: per cent.: 4 per cent. 01I for caoh. Pedl·
greeo furnished at time of oale. wm al.o olIer one Hambletonlan gelding coming 4 years old and '11'0

low·down, blocky gelding. coming 5 yeare old.

COL. JAS. W. SPAUKS, Auctloueer. HENRY SCHUETZ, Horton, Kae.

When I will olrer at8ubllc auctllon 100 head, conol.tlng of all nges, a major portion of wblch are .ows

bred to the great nward Wllkeo 8981 B., he by George Wilkes, the 175U sire: and the hlghly·bred boar,
Black U. S. Wllke_, he by Guy Wilke. 2d and ont ot Blltck U. S. Blaine: 0100 the fine young boar b,. Gen·
eral Wllkeo and out ot Agnes. About 80 oow. and glltl! tbat have been bred to tbese boors, abont forty
of which are I year old and over, and the balance of oprlDg and summer 18i14 farrow. Among the oow.

are Mlosourl Btar 6th 18610 B., Queen ot Rooedale 18611 B., Lady Glp 16tjl2 B., l!lqual 18009 B., Block Dal.y
20082 B., Kate Miller 26083 B., Bally 20084 B., Dowell's Cbolce 21:085 S., and olher good ones. Onward Wilke.
8USI B. will be In the oale. For furtber particulars write for catalogue. Bale will be under oover. The
usuallale's-day lunch at 11 o'clock .. m.

JOHN A.
COL. F. :ftl. WOODS, Auctioneer.

DO"'W"ELL,
Robinson, Brovvn 00., Kas.

WILKES AND FREE TRADE

AT
Poland-Chinas for sale

PUBLIC AUCTION
Nevada, Mo., Wednesday, February 27, 1895.

Blxty heod of pure-bred boa.. and gllto, of spring, 8ummer and fall f"rrow. Be'nll obort of posture
ro�m I am oblilled to r"duca my breedlnl! .to"k. oo-two ot my best herd bon s, Gen \OVllke. 105 3 S. and

George Free '1 rade 21053 A .. an<l ten grand brood sows, go In tbl. 8ale. All sows old enuulrh to
breed have been or will be bred for .prlng litters.

Everything offered goes, positively, without reserve.
Sole will ta�e place �t farm, two mlleB we8t of depot. �'ree tronspnrtntlon from dppnt to fn.m.
Terms: "'ums of '20 or over. elgh L months' credit on baDknble nota ttL 8 per cent. Interest, or 2 per

cent. 01I lOr c...h. Less than $20, cash.

Dinner at 12 o'clock.. Sale begins at half past 12.

Send for catalogue. L. N. KENNEDY, Nevada, Mo.

GRAND PUBLIC SALE �
o STOCK

at my farm, three and one-half miles northwest of

Carbondale, Friday, February 15, at 10 a. m.
I will sell at public auction, 40 hell·d of Imported borsos and hlgh

grade mares and colts. The horses I1re'

Clydesdales, Belgians � German Coaches
'llhesc o.r troll'S ore nil first-clas8 Ulld were prize-winners at the Kao'88

State f.lr. Horse breeders who de"lre to purcitn'e good .tock will ,urely
get ba'gulnR"t this s�lc All stuck 1M rO(lOl'dtJd "lid pcdlgrees wlIl
be furnished. These urc no 010, wurn-Gut :lurses, but all Ilrc tlrst-clue
"nd In prln e co' dltloll.

Carbondale I· tlftcen miles 80uth of 'I'oJlcka. on the mnln line of the
Santa. "'e. 'l'rnlns from tile eu, t 1l1'I'ive at 8 n. m. und 11: 12 8. m. ot'd about

midnight: trams from the weflot nrrh'c rtt 1: 11 p. m .. 8 IJ. m. ond at 2:60 a. m.

None of the 8tulll"n. will be .uld until ufter � o'clock, to enable purcbos'
ers who cowO from n dlstnnce on truln tu bo pret3cnt.

Terms of Sale: '1'wo vo lUontlJs wlt.huut Inte' cst. with npproved se

curlLy. If not paid when due, Intor'cot lit IU pel' cent. from dILLe of sale.
Bld<lero from a alstullcc are reque.tell to lurnl.h IJUnk referenceo.

J. W. SPARKS, Auctioneer. LEONARD HEISEL, Prop.
&,Don't forget the date-.Friday. February 15, 1895 • .0

All good buildings. Houoe wltlt six rooms, wllh
large cellar. Two barn., one of them eDtirely new

and cost II,2rO. Good bearlnll orchard of 150 apple
tree. and otber fruIt. Out bulldh,gs all In IIr.t-cla.o
condition. Two "oud, "ovor·fatlln., well ... Une ne"
wlndwlll. Goud fences of hed�e, otone .nd wore on

all oloeo of·the.farm, and .100 cro•• fenceo. Goo<l
ohelter for .tock on creel< bultom.
I wll' .ell this fa'm at Ie•• than coot. Write me

f�� ������g���lcl�la;:;.�rc���t;�:!\�' ���e,.'j��I:e:
half mile of 8chool houoe.

LEONARD HEISEL,
Bo::.: 11, Carbondale, ][a••

Kansas Redeemed! ��s� �:S'���c���
up" wonderfully

and prices are looking betler In all lines. In F,um
Property th"re will be no ex,·eptiun. Prh:eo that
now rnnge lire exceeding low-they are bound to

ftdvonce, and lucky Is he who gets a form In this
oectlon 01 Klln8118 between this alld spring. I have
bundreds ')f wuy duwn bUJ'�"lns. First cun,e, flrst
served. \' ou Olin better yourtlelf now and have
money Jefl for 01 her use. Write me no·w or come
aDd see. ellr fllre refunded to all purchasers. Ad
dress WAV1'Jo�R LA'l'IAlIdt,G ..ro"U,b.an8as.

Tuns. B. !HJll.I.1NGLAW, Heal Kotateand Rental
Agency. 117 Knst -Ixth St., Topeka, K... E.tab·

IIshed In 1884. C"lls and cor'eftpOndeDce In ... lted.

lIend for our lateot premium BDd clubbilli 1lIt.
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